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FS<! TO SUE FOR $500 
THE MAN WHO BRIBES.

METHODIST MINISTERS 
• PROHIBITED FROM 

WEARING 1 GOWN.

fcfATAL NEW YORK 
E TENEMENT FIRE;
Butte 
Butte 

, Urd,
l»r

COSTIBKISKS UPPHOWL 
OF LUI, John Charlton’s Scheme for Ensuring Purity in Elections 

His Bill Before the House at Ottawa Seeks to Make 
Bribery ' a Perilous Business—Hon. Mr. Blair 

Answers Railway. Department Questions.

iîSLnnual Clean-up in Hebrew Quarter in Preparation for the 
Passover Resulted in a Blaze Which Drove Twenty-two 

Families into the Street, Killed One Man

Court of Appeals of Methodist 
Church Decide Against Ottawa 

Clergyman.

Oeior
>’r

English Press Intimates That 
Canada Should Mind Her 

Own Business.

FI
Hon. Mr. Tweedie’s Notice of 

Motion re Claims on the 
Fishery Award.

Oedfi
and Injured Eight.Polk 

Hon 
Hen 

* Kerr
Herr New York, April 2—One person dead, so of tihe Passover. This cleaning already has 

idly .burned as to be unrecognizable, eight 
6hs* ihers more or less seriously injured, a 

anic in. which 22 families were driven 
_ ito the street, and a property loss of $10,-

00 make up tihe result of a fire which 
tarted tonight in a five-story tenement 
.ouse in Rivington street.

Of those injured, only two, Mrs. M. 
loohinan, 40 years old, and Samuel Ker
ch man, eight years, were seriously hurt.
The fire, tihe police say, t is tihe result of 

he ftirnnaJ clean lip of tihe east side dis* 
rict, prior to tihe beginning of the feast

I Court Holds That Wearing the Gown in Pub
lic Worship, is Agilnst the Discipline 
Rules and Usage of the Church.

to commence at any time within eereni 
year».

The bill was discussed in committee lot 
Mr. Fitzpatrick expressed* 

was sufficiently

Ottawa, fXjpril 2—(Special)-^Jobn Charl
ton, in moving the second reading of hie 
bill 1q amend the dominion elections act,MR. BARR’S COLONISTS.r" begun, and the hallway of the big tene-

filled with old bedding and the | |^|R. KING’S ABLE SPEECH. some time.
opinion that section 112 
explicit to cover every form of intimida
tion' of voters. ...

Mr. Fielding suggested that a committae 
of both sides should get together and try 
to make such amendments to the election 
aot as would promise purity in elections.

In view of this statement Mr. Charlton 
asked that the committee rise and re
port progress, which was done.

spolie of the evils of corruption in elec
tion contests. Canada, he said, was lay
ing the foundation of a great nation. In 
order to have purity in the administration 
and parity in elections there must be 
purity in the electorate. In order to have 
that, the evils which were growing every 
day ought to be stamped out. As to cor
ruption, he did not know how extensive 
it might be. It was not necessary for 
him to tell members of the house that it 

evil of the first magnitude. Rid- 
There

meat was-
like that had been piled up ready to be

Toronto, April 2—(Special)—The Metho
dist court of appeals, at their meeting to
day, dismissed the appeal of Rev. Dr. Rose, 

Defends the Policy of the Provincial I pastor Of. the Dominion Methodist church
of Ottawa.

©tihrown into the streets.
The owner otf tihe building was having 

the house renovated, and the painters had 
been at work painting and varnishing tihe 
stairway and some of tihe hall floors.

The fire started under the stairway on 
the ground floor hall. Most of the ten
ants were at supper at the time, and those 
who got out of tihe building, for tihe most 
part had to use tihe fire escapes.

Toronto Correspondent of London 
Paper Warns English People That 
Clergyman's Statements Are Mis
leading-Lord Aberdeen's Daughter 
a Candidate for Office.

Administration in Excellent Ad-

dress-Some Bills Introduced and | thing of a furore by appearing in his pul-
, I pit in a gown. His action was condemned

Questions Answered et Y ester- I (^y Rev> Dr. Manley Benson, president of 

day’s Session of Local Parliament, the Montreal Methodist conference, who
declared illegal tihe wearing of a gown at 

- I public worship in tihe Methodist church.
Doctor Rose then appealed te tihe Metho

dist court of appeals, and today, after de- 
Hon. Mr. LaBillois, in reply to Mr. I footing the question at great length, they 

Hazen made the following statement:- , dismissed fte appeal, on the ground “That 
nr lllimrnnil T I N» steel bridges were put under contractIlf Ufifmfnn during the last fiscal year. A list of all the wearing of tihe gown is contrai? to
Ul Inil ULUtilL 11 I other bridges of a permanent character4 | general usage m worship, as set forth in
_ I will be found in the public works report, I tihe model deed otf tihe Methodist ohundh,

. which will shortly be submitted to the which provides that all public worship
Youne Millionaire Gives HlS Ushers house. Since the beginning of tihe present shall be in harmony with tihe discipline,

j n a m .1 fiscal year, the government has called for i rules and usages of the çhiurch.
and Best Man Costly r resents I tenders for tihe following bridges, with 
ai.- I masonry superstructures and steel super-
Al*01 1 structures: Oromocto bridge, Sunbuiy

county, of which tenders have already 
Newport, R- I., April 2—-Arrangements gjven to the house. Approximate

for tihe Vanderbilt-Neilson wedding are | weight of steel, 180,000 pounds, 
completed. Mrs. Vandefibilt, mother of 
the groom-elect, accompanied him 
shopping tour this afternoon, and tihey
tr.ade large purobaeea of bric-a-brac, f™™' i Kings county> contract awarded to Tlioa-
tu^!' e — , . ... . Reginald visited Gilliland for tihe sulbstructui-e, at tihe sum

Mrs. Vkndedbdt tod IWna d visne-i ^ other tenders received were:
,Arele^l tat."! W. Brewer, $1,600; D. C. Burpee, $2 294;

afaCmen and women are employed to put J- D. f™," I Halifax, April 2-(Special)-A paymaster
Mrs Vender*ill's palatial residence in mons» I3»300- Approximate weight of ’ of one of the British regiments stationed
readiness for the marriage. Mrs. Vender- 13j000 pounds^ , t at Portsmouth (Eng.), is a prisoner at the
ibilt inspected and approved their work. Other bndges of a permanent nature put station here tonight. He was ar-

It Ts ^id that Mr Vanderbilt has be- under contract since tihe beginning of toe ^ Qn a dha of 8tealing $750 be
stowed upon his expected bride $1,000,009, present fiscal year-'™ longing to the men of tihe corps, and he 
and that he has given his best man and tore and covered wooden supers true ,g nom taken back to Portsmouth for
ushers tihe most costly presents ever given tores: . , , T H trial. The prisoner has had a long service,
*7a bridegroom. I, P°rty I and about two months ago got leave

Airs. Vanderbilt was entertained at din- lo,w>SimmoM' at the sum abscence and decamped. During'his albsence ner tonight by R^ndd. The floraWecor- yarded to a J. ^P. I his books were examined and the shortage

Jlotht bd nidht andT^rat A. Forsyth, $10,000; J. D. Mc^ughlin,
™at 830 worth of rtoleto, liliee of the fU'3tW; ' " I from there wee

TK l1 i»>. A^rt -«.■». srr
for tbe wedding, and approved of I tenders not yet opened. . , I to Canada for him, and will leave with

an the details. Gladys Vanderbilt will ar- ^nsimondS) gt. John man on tihe Dominion finer Canada to
me tomorrow. | e(mnty> contract awarded to Jas. Cunning- wa^’raieived (here today tihat the

LOWELL’S STRIKE TROUBLES. ‘ÿhLZ,"» | SjZtST. 3$
Effort* to Wake Hoitery Works Shut Dows, I Barbours Mill bridge, Albert county, con- “j dock at Bermuda. The flag-
Effort* to make nosie y I tract not yet awarded. 8hip Ariadne and other ships of the squad-

Lloyd embankment Carleton county, about my 18.
contract not yet awarded. I __________ -__________

T Awrii 2—Trouble over I Malone embankment, parish of Studholm,

Sntl rttay'and the^e council Gilliland, $595.

intends to exert its efforts to make the Wjth Cedv Superstructure.
hosiery shut down with the other «x Bri. cedar au!betructure, with
corporations. The situation today was as t atone filling and covered wooden

SS. “ “ r h w ZSrrrÆS I N» 0,=,S Regulations l»hed -
«TÆC ÏÏÏÏTÏ w*—, o».rt Ca.alry and Infantry Officers t,

with other operatives met m Spinners ^ county> contract awarded to Whitman Qarry a Gun in Future.
’hall tonigfht and later issued a statement ^ otlher tenders, A. E. J _____
that they would eventoaSy close I gmye, $3.260; Kenneth Mcloggan, $4,3,5; I otjtawa> Apnl 2-(Special)-Certa,n im-
“The hosiery was opemted today as ^ono^rTbnS panSii of Kent, Carle- portant r«^ulat,ons afiecting the present 
usual and Agent Nourse says he expects a ty contract awarded to IVhitman dress of the Canadian militia have bee

not be any interference with help at the R FaIV-cett at $^0; 60 ftihat young officers joining the militia

■W-»«— .*'f S"ïJLtiSÎSTK»'. ^1 k...^”2J

«s sa ^ ^ P»- - ™ —* ■—
mack Company since last September,have oudhe county, contract awarded to Joseph u™‘^!™ °d ;nfant officers are to carry 
offered the tlxtile council whatever as- | ^ullet at $899; other tender received, A. I Cavalry a"%n™b°®dolier {or active

E- Smye, $1,287. KrîrLrp Tyarish I service, and they may do so for peace ser-

TERIAL CHANGES.I|, «X.*32

-------- 454' D TCr. ’rthli’n 81 670. in the shooting efficiency of the*r unit, at
Committee at Toronto Makes Some Trans- ^mver Burpee Millstream bridge, pari^ h8a“®rfmstmceabfe '"figh'ting^weapon 

feu Affecting 6,„n.i=k. | «I SJ*M, ^f-. ““ Z? "ne,"»5i, «bX,"*„e.

otiher tenders received, A. E. Smye, $1,408;

11 ixaUAN HELD
other tenders received, W. Brewer, $1,600.
Valentine Robidhaud, $1.620; Simon Mc- 
rtreaor $2,1175; A. Landry, $2,674, A. a.Oregor ?.c ’c j B Simmons. $2,818-

Sherwood bridge, parish of Hammond, J Tried to Save Fellow Countryman
Kings county, contract awarded to Peter 
Campbell at $1,400; other tenders received,
. p gmve $1,488; W. J. McKenzie, $1,- 52b; gK. AppW. H.069; J. D. Mc-

Lsughlin, $1,800. -ld Kings coun. I Nmv Haven, Conn., April 2-Michele
iIarVfmpbt awarded t0BWhitman Brewer, Terribile, accused of murder in the first 
f .“C otoer tenderu rèLived, Peter degree, on account: of tihe death of Patrick 

at *1:2,"n’ «1 400- T. A. Baird, $1,424; W. Coffey, was held for the superior court at 
nJL’ $1 495* D. C- Burpee & Son, today’s session of the city court. From 

J. McKe T^oftihrop $1,800; John Muir, the evidence submitted, it appeared tihat 
L. A. - “P. Coffee, who was a laborer at the gas works,

kicked and knocked down a workman 
named Fappiano, and that Terribile rush
ed to bis fellow countryman’s aid. Coun
sel for Terribile asked that he be bound 
over
on the ground that he acted on the spur Increases New York’s Excise Tax. many
of the moment. Judge Biihop, however, i, .-u it is not unlikely that the trouble may
•aid that in running 75 feet, Terribile had Albany, N. Y*’ Ap"1 0jo-“ break out afresh, as political sentiment is
time to premeditate murder, and he would today signed the bill of Senator Jonn , stro feeiin$ prevails against
leave it to the jury to decide whether ti e Raines increasing the exose tax in «h» , ^
90» 4Ü et 4id B»t j>r@ms4wt8 it.__^ #t»t$ I® 9-v sa8’‘---------- - .    — 1

lDoctor Rose some time ago created some-

‘ Redistribution Bill.
Before the orders of the day were called 

R. L. Borden inquired of the premier if 
tihe ^schedules which he had heard were 
prepared in connection with the redis
tribution bill would be furnished to the 
opposition members of the committee be
fore the committee met. There were 
rumors that these schedule» were now 
prepared. If so he thought they should 
be supplied, along with any maps on the 
subject, in advance of the meeting of the 
committee! This would not only be fair 
to all tine members of the committee but 
would tend to facilitate business. His 
information was that the schedules had 
bee» prepared with great care and there
fore he would suggest that they be placed 
in the hands of the opposition so that 
they might have the same access to them 
as members of the government.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—“I have received 
some 10, perhaps 20, different schedules 
from various parti* of the dominion, ask
ing that the division of certain constit
uencies should take place on such and 
such a line. But I have taken the ground 
that we should not commit ourselves to 
any details in advance. We intend to 
have this bill gone fairly into and dealt ' 
with. Suggestions without number we 
have received. Suggestions have been 
considered but the government has nob 
committed itself to anything whatever.

“We go into tihe committee perfectly 
free handed and desirous of taking every 
county by itself so far as its division is 
concerned and in this work we hope to 
have the assistance of my honorable 
friend. No map has been prepared, 
either.”

t was an
ings were influenced by money, 
were some, ridings where it merely de
pended upon how much money was spent 
to decide which way they would go. Then, 
as to which party was the worst, it was 
natural for the Conservatives to say the 
Liberale were the worst. (Hear, hear 
from the Conservative side.) It was 
natural for the Liberals to say that the 
Conservatives were the worst. (Hear, 
hear from the Liberal side.) One was as 
far as thé principle was concerned, as bad 
as the other. But the evil could be done 

with. Drastic measures should he

Montreal, April 2—(Special)—A epecUl 
London cable to the Star says:

“The home rule motion of Hon. Jo’an 
Costigan in the Canadian house of com
mons excites more of those sarcastic criti
cisms whose import are that Canada 
should mind her own business. Similar 
comments weie provoked by similar de
bates of previous years.

“The Westminster Gazette, commenting 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s justification, of 
Canada’s interference, says*: ‘The true 
doctrine is that thé mother country must 
remain really responsible so long as the 
constitution of the empire is what it is.

“The Chronicle publishes a column ar
ticle from their Toronto correspondent, 
in which he warns the people to beware 
of Rev. Mr. Barr’s statement. He aays 
he feels it his duty to transmit to the 
English people the opinion emanating from 
people in the Northwest alleging that 
Englishmen do not realize tihe troubles 
in store for the pioneers there. He further 
states that many of Mr. Barr’s state
ments are misleading and especially til at 
Mr. Barr eliminated much of the tru .h 
concerning the real condition of affairs. 
For instance, the correspondent thinks it 
would be better for settlers to stay in 
Ontario and Quebec a few years as there 
are more openings there than in the west.

“Miss Marjorie Gordon, the oldest 
daughter of Lord Aberdeen, and who is 
well known to Canadians, is a candidate 
for a position on the ednool board of 
Methlic, Aberdeenshire.”

t Fredericton, April 2—The house met at 
3 o’clock.$1,000,000 FOB BRIDE110 BECFPFIOH

TO EG EDWARD.
Portugal's King and Nobility Greet 

i Britain's King and Lisbon is En 
p‘ Fete.

away
adopted for this purpose* In many of the 
states of the union it was stamped out. 
While the present law was well intended 
it was not sufficient to put down cor
ruption.

!;

i ARMY PAYMASTER 
CHARGED WITH THEFT.

/
1 Liebon, April 2.—Another royal salute 

Ai was fired as King Carlos embarked at the 
irsenal on board the royal galley which 

built for the marriage of Dona Maria

Hr. CharlWt Bill.
The object of the bill, Mr. Charlton ex

plained, was to define three or four more 
offences and to increase the penalty so 
^materially that conviction for infractions 
of the law would become a very serious 
matter for the offender, involving not only 
loss of money through fines but loss of 
liberty through imprisonment, making the 
Cringe more odious and causing everyone 
to dhrink from committing an offence 
under the election act.

Following the nine classes of offences 
now detailed in section 108 of the domin
ion election act, he desired to have the 
following added: Abduction, duress, or 
forcible interference with a voter, threat
ening of employee by firms or corporations 
in any form whatever, undue influence by 
officials of the dominion or provincial 
governments on voters, political assess
ments of employee, payment by public 
employee of any sums to promote his ap
pointment to or retention of office.

An Important New Section.
But more than any of these clauses Mr. 

Charlton relied on a new section, to be 
106 a, to end the evil, and bribed to be 
able to sue ais briber and recover a sum 
of $500. It was necessary to provide that 
other persons bribed might be compelled 
to give evidence. This, he thought, would 
give an absolute quietus to the whole buri- 
ness of buymg votes, by placing bribers at 
the mercy of the men they bought so ab
solutely that it would not be worth their 
while to place themselves within the dan
ger of the law. This new section is in 
the following words: “A person offending 
against any provision of the next preced- 
ing eection of the act la a competent wit
ness against another person so offending, 
and may be compelled to attend and tes
tify on any trial, hearing, proceeding or 
investigation in the eame manner as any 
other peteon. The testimony so given 
shall not be used in any prosecution or 
proceeding, civil or criminal, against the 
person testifying- A person testifying 
shall not therefore he liable to indict
ment, prosecution or punishment for the 
offence with reference to which his tes
timony was given, and may lead or prove 
the giving of testimony accordingly bar 
of such indictment or prosecution.’

In addition, his bill proposes to con
tinue the debarring of a candidate, who 
has been found guilty of bribery, from 
public office for his whole fife, and to 
enable criminal prosecutions under the act

(
Charlo River bridge, Restigoudhe county, 

tenders not yet opened. Approximate
'ttds0£(£i ScTrish of Sussex, | Sto'e the Money in England, Fled to

Canada, Arrested and Now Being 
Taken Home for Trial-

Ca on ayN-as
Oai’.nd Carlos IV. The galley is beautifully 

'lecorated with carvings, is 36 feet long 
L1Tnd is manned by 80 men, wtio pull 4Cj 
m “ ire. The warships manned sides and 
rVuifa da and the sailors cheered as the state 

, followed by a number of other gal- 
prooeeded to the Victoria and Al-

(

! (Rive ;y.
Extra 
No. 1 •
geai ne interview between their majesties 

de board the Victoria and Albert lasted 
Code hour and a half, after which a pro- 

■p leion was formed and the two kings 
*nt ashore. The historic galley, occu- 

Lonu d by the kings, led the way. 
Blacl.owed by a flotilla of various craft. 
Loo* eir majesties’ progress was accompanied 
Vale galvos of artillery and the sailors of 
Vali e warships again manned sides.
8ult-)n landing, King Edward and King 
Cert, us were greeted .with tremendous en- 
Ceir» æm.
Lurrai ^ wore admiral’s uniforms.

AP Edward looked in the best of health 
. . t accompanied by the King of Portugal,
(xP'.ked to the reception pavilion, where 
g, .ne presidents of the two legislative 
p-. tonses and other notabilities were pre- 
T, rated. The royal party then entered six 
p, jncient state coaches, the last of which, 
L.irawn by eight horses, was occupied by 
F (heir majesties.
' The procession received a great ovation 

.long the route from immense crowds of 
ipectaitors. The costumes of the country 

' people, the decorations of the streets and 
the bright sunshine contributed to tihe 
irillianey of the royal progress through 
he city.

0
9It was /'f

Mr. BlairlAitswers’Seme Question*,
In reply to Mr. Clarice, Mr. Blair said 

there were 142 separate and distinct rail
way accidents in Canada since October 1, 
1902. There were 179 lives lost. Of these 
38 were in collisions.

In reply to Mr. Monk, Mr. Blair said 
that verbal communications bad been had 
with parties in connection with a trans
continental railway. It was impossible as 
yet to make any statement to the house. 
As soon as this could be done an answer 
would be forthcoming.

Mr. Blair, in answer to Mr. Lennox, 
Mid tihat Mr. Robertson had retired some 
time ago from the cattle guard commis
sion. Mr. Holt was now ihe only com
missioner. The work was practically fin
ished before Mr. Robertson had retired. 
There were yet 61 devices to be tested.

Sir Frederick Borden introduced a bill 
to amend the militia pensions act, so as 
to have the time of members of the civil 
service, who become officers of the per
manent force or militia, count for which 
they pay into the superannuation fund, 
under the civil service act.

Ralph Smith introduced his bill pro
viding for tihe greater safety of railway 
employee.

Note*.
The special committee for tihe redistri

bution bill will likely be Messrs. Fitzpat
rick, Sutherland, Hyman and Davis, Liber
als; and Messrs. Borden, Monk sndf 
Clarke, Conservatives.

An order was passed in the house for a 
return of goods entered free for tiie use s$ 
the Intercolonial.

discovered.
He took steamer to New lork, and 

tracked to Lachine (tf. Q.),

/ i
<7DEMANDS THAT THE 

CITY BE SURRENDERED.
Critical Stage Reached in the Situ

ation at Santo Domingo.
-

!
Cape Haytien, Hayti. April 2—Tihe situ

ation in Santo Domingo City is very 
critical. The commander of the U. 6. 
cruiser Atlanta, which has arrived at 
Santo Domingo from -this port yesterday, 
landed a detachment of 50 blue jackets to 
guard 
in that city.

A shell fired last night by the Domini- 
cruiser Rresiden te, which is on the

Too.X
6 •the

FOB MILITIA OFFICERS, .the United States cdnsul general
t

CAISER GREETED BY! can
side of President Vasquez, fell on the 
German consulate. The damage (was pure
ly material, aa the projectile did not 
burst.

A battle lasting three hours took place 
yesterday morning between the govern
ment troops and the revolutionists on the 
banks of the River Osay which flows into 
the Caribbean at Santo Domingo.

A hundred men were killed and wounri-

TH€ DANISH KING.Bi
D<
N»
Po Emperor William it Well Received at 

Copenhagen. i
t

a
M Kiel, April 2—Emperor William amv- 
M-d here from Berlin today, embarked on 
0ehe imperial yacht Hohenzolern and, ac- 

ompanied bv the German cruiser Nymph 
M jid the Danish cruiser Sleeiquencr sailed 
O* (y Copenhagen amid salutes from the 

rarships.
.. Copenhagen, April 2-The pouWtion 
ST timed out en masse to welcome the Ger- 
J*‘ tian emperor here. When tihe imperial 

kcht Holienzollern anchored at 3 o’clock 
t)e Danish warsliips and forts fired sa- 

great cheering, the

l
ed-

President Vesquez demands the sur
render of Sanlto Domingo City, but the 
revolutionists are disposed to resist, up 
to the last moment-

<
» $7,000 FOR INJURIES 

IH STREET CAR ACCIDENT
HEW STEAMER FOR 
i| BAY CHALEUR ROUTE

COULDN'T SWEAR THEY 
THREW DECAYED EGGS

«fûtes- There _
rLinds played the German anthem and 
IfU rtiBery thundered salutes, when Emperor 
Cto filliam wearing an admiral’s uniform, 

epped on the tending stage where he 
as met by King Christian, accompanied 
f the princes of the Danish royal family- 
King Christian embraced the German 
niperor, kissing him on both cheeks. 
After inspecting the guard of honor 
ear majesties drove in a carriage drawn 
| gix horses txi the Danish royal resi 
pee, .tihe castle of Amalieborg, escorted 

, detauhmenit of hussars. The route 
is thronged by cheering crowds who in 
t warmth of their demonstration atone 
jut broke through the police cordon. 
King Christian lias appointed Emperor 
ililain, an admiral of the Danish fleet 
y the German Emperor has made 
(nee Waldemar of Denmark an admiral 

l la suite of the German navy.
Mo, kt the court dinner this evening the 

U o risers cordially toasted each other.

r
sistance is in their power.

il
. C METHODIST MINIS-h Salem, Mass., April 2—In the superior 

court today, before Judge Gaskill and a 
jury, an award for $7,000, the full extent 
of damages sought, was made in tihe suit 
of Miss M. Louise Kinsella, against tihe 
Lowell, Lawrence & Haverhill iuireet Rail
way Company.

Miss Kinsella boarded a car of tihe com
pany at Lawrence, and tihe car being tilled, 
was obliged to stand. While running at 
a high rate of speed, the car left tihe rails, 
and Miss Kinsella was thrown down, in
juring her left arm. Later tuberculosis 
developed in the member, and during the 
trial evidence was given to show tihat 
amputation might be necessary.

I ""Montreal, April 2.—Michael Connolly, 
who has just returned from England, an
nounces that he has purchased a steamer 
in England for the Dalhoueie-Gaspe ser
vice to replace the old Admiral. The 
steamer, which is not to say new, has 
been in the Channel service between Eng
land and France and has cabin accommo
dation for 50 passengers, but this will be 
enlarged. She is 250 feet in length, with 
31 feet 6 inch beam and a capacity of 
from 900 to* 1,000 tons; and a speed of 12 
to 13 knots. She is a first class ship,being 
fitted wiFn steam winches, steam der
ricks, steam steering gear and electric 
lights. This ship is expected to arrive 
about April 8.

New York, April 2-The five men ar
rested March 27 on the charge of throw
ing decayed eggs and vegetables and other 
missiles at the actors and scenery in the 
farce “McFadden’s Row of Flats” in a 
theatre here, were arraigned again in the 
Harlem court before Magistrate Deuil to
day. All were discharged. The police could 
not identify them as having thrown any 
of the missiles.

y

Toronto, April 2—(Special)—The trans
fer committee of the Canadian Methodist 
church tonight made the following trans
fers: C. H- Huestis and W- R. Cann from 
Nova Scotia to Manitoba; H. C. McNeill, 
New Brunswick to Manitoba; James 
8 trot hard, Nova Scotia to New* Brun

ei J. Indoe, Newfoundland to

’

FOR MURDER I

l DEATH IN POLITICAL
TROUBLES IN MEXICO.

Nova Scotia; Wm. Patterson, Newfound
land to London. The transfers will take 
place in June next. from a Beating, and Killed His 

Man in Doing So. POT MOREY IN SCHEME 
TO HELP IRISH FARMERS.

Monterey, Mex., April 2—During tihe 
celebration here today of the victory of 
the republic, with troops under General 
Diaz, at Puebla, April 2, 1867, political 
capital was made of tihe affair by the par
tisans of tihe various candidates for gover- 

of the State of Neuvo Leon, and a 
mob of 15,000 citizens formed and marched 
to the residence of Governor Reyes and 
hurled a shower of stones at the governor 
and shouted “Death to Reyes.”

The police were sent for and in the mix- 
tip that ensued in dispersing the mob, two 
policemen and two citiezns were killed and 

wounded. Quiet now prevails, but

ROOKLYN WOMAN CLAIMS
VALUABLE QUEBEC SITES.

O'
The Belksn Situation.

Vienna, April 2—The Belgrade corre
spondent of the Neue Frie Presse tele
graphs that owing to the massing of 
Turkish troops on the old Servian fron
tier, Servi» has reinforced her frontier 
garrisons and is contemplating calling up 
the reserves.

r
t\ C London, April 2—It was said today that 

Lord Iveagh (Edawrd Cecil Guinness) of 
Dublin, and Alderman F. Pierre, of Bel
fast (chairman of the Harland & Wolf 
Shipbuilding Company), are prepared to 
put at least $2,500,000 into a scheme 
planned to help the Irish farmers.
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* ;oit for manslaughter, instead of murder,
i En. Bubonic Outbreak Again In Egypt. 

Cairo, April 2—The bubonic plague has 
reappeared in some parts of Egypt. Sev
eral ease* are «ported at Alexandria, _j
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Any honest person wno suffer» from 
rheumatism is welcome to this offer:

I am a specialist in Rheumatism, and 
have treated more cases than any other 
physician, I think. For 16 years I made 
2,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while search
ing the world for something better. Nine 
yeans ago I found a costly chemical in 
Germany which, with my previous dis
covery, gives me a certain sure.

I don't mean 
into flesh a^—. 
ease at any »
I have donegii 

I know tljb 
my remed 
postal Ion „
I will>failW

V

t"it ean turn bony joint» 
jut it can cure the die- 
kompletely an 
■^100,000 time 

that, I \u 
limply vJ

PA1
‘ever.

furnish 
me a 

teu^lltism, and 
ur druggist 
Rheumatic,

oi
ordei%r>n

for bottBs Doctor ShJ» 
OurJ Take i\ for a months 
it «loceeds

.my

/>st is $5.50. frit 
gt^^^fÜKdrugÆt mjhelf/und 
■wo^ shall de^ne it.

you e 
I do

failsXl wi]
your 

1 mean that icrb
suits are not whlk 
a penny from yo3

I have no samples.Æ\my „ipe 
that can effect chronieRlie 
be drugged to the v 
no such drugs, and 
them. You must getj 
blood.

My remedy do 
difficult, obstinate#cas 
oldest cases that I 
my experience—in all my 2,000 tests—I 
never found another remedy that would 
cure one chronic case in ten.

Write me and I will send you the or
der.^ Try my remedy for a month, as it 
oanrt harm you anyway. If it fails it is 
free.

I met

iple
ktlmf must 

I USC 
lyjfco take 
#ntNpf the

of
fit is

thi|t even ÿB thesgao.-t 
*hus cured tihe 

ever Ynet. And in all

Address Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine, 
Wis.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 
by Oita er tire bottles. At all druggists.

Dr. Shoop’s

Rheumatic Cure
Costs Nothing If It Fails.

PRICE 25 CENTS
AT ALL DEALERS,

And wholesale by,all 

Wholesale Druggists. 1

U, S, IMMIGRATION 
INSPECTOR FOR CANADA

Montreal, April 2 — (Special) — Hubert 
Watdhom, United State» ins#>ector of im
migration at Montreal, today received no
tice of ’his aptpointment as comenisrionev for 
tihe Dominion of Canada, from Pacific to 
Atlantic, with headquarters at Montreal.

In 1902 the whole nmnfcer of passenger» 
(cabin and steerage) carried from European 
ports to New York by regular liners wee 
714,12). Of these, 674,276 were steerage pM- 
Bengere, the remainder being distributed be
tween the first and second cabins.
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Dr. Hamilton’s Pills On re Constipation.

Scott Act in Parrsboro.
Parrdboro, N- 6., March 25.—This slug

gish little town of ours was ‘Vanned up” 
hit the other day Iby a sensation more 

stirring in its way than "the rumor of pro
jected steel works. The eieotit act fiend 

up and abroad again, early on the 
morning of the 21st, breathing out vio
lence and outrage; this time early enough 
to have caught 'the worm if the worm had 
-been out. It iwfcs a “breaking out,” in a 
‘breaking in,” at break of day, attack on 

•rson and property Of a “much 
sought” neighbor and citizen of the town; 
a “bad break” all ’round but no harm done 
(beyond the shock of a shocking occurrence. 
“Upstairs and downstairs and in any lady’s 
chamber” went the blood-thirsty my- 
midons of law' and order, desecrating the 
most sacred recesses of another man’s home 
and life. Here is matter for reflection. 
Put the case to yourselves, each one of

a

was

the

you.
But the foxy scheme fell flat as usual. 

The “cracked crib” was empty. The wily 
bird that lays the golden eggs has a trick 
of melting, as it were, under your very 
grasp and. a most discomfited Scott act 
posse had to retire; lean, hungry, cheap 
and cold; grinding their official teeth and 
looking as if they had need of a ^ good 
breakfast and eomélhing “-warm” to 
hearten them up before putting on the 
next scene in the comedy.

“Drop little curtain on this outrageous 
little (Scott) act.”

A LOOKER ON.

The Winding Ledges Dam.
(Fredericton Herald.)

There are men in Madawaaka 
Who have dam upon the brain.
They talk dam In French and English, 
Talk it home and "crost in Maine;" 

They may dam up legislation,
Rut the line must now be drawn 

When, across the Winding Ledge*.
They would dam up the St. John.

Know ye not, ye Madawaskans,
And ye monied blokes of Maine,

You may stop up other waters 
For y out pleasure or your gain;

Rut the river you have chosen,
Though it is with lumber crammed, 

Is a saint among the rivers 
And must, therefore, not be dammed.

But the dam has done good service,
For all through the last campaign 

Tory speakers conjured by it,
And were not thought too profane; 

And when news of the election 
Crushed them like a battering-ram, 

They were heard to murmur fiercely, 
"Allegash” and “Fort Kent Dam.”

RUSSIA HAS DISORDERLY 
" WOMEN STUDENTS, TOO

St. Petersburg, Tuesday, March 31—In con
sequence of scenes of disorder caused by 
women students the authorities have stopped 
the advanced medical science lectures to wo
men.

THE SPRING FEELING.

Weariness, Lassitude and a Desire to 
Avoid Exertion.

There are few people who have not 
experienced what is aoth^ termed the 
spring feeling. weariness:,
lose of appetite, JuFueBeindigestion 
pimples and irriyion AfÆhil skin. Th#v 
all come with tne epffnff. Zll theae^pls 
are banished by Dr. Wilmanp’ Pink Jpl-»- 
Thej' enrich the blood, bi\/f up the rfrvt* 
and charm j»’ay all spring wearhio*. Dr. 
Williams' mnk Ihlls are the begg tonic 
medicine m the world. They m< 
rich, rediolood; strengthen meiw 

" ro6.es of heM

me new, 
rand wo- 
h bloom 
>f: Mi A3

men aiidrniq 
on pal® 
Catherin 
B., rTrtyJ 
and so v 
to lie d«*n. 
food disl 
headache, and

cffeelts. jHere in 
f ohnsjffm Gardney Mme*. N. 
FT w# \8ry mtuar run down, 
k t\ft I ®ouhl »quent1y have 

ititeFva* poor and 
iterij. srutfered from

_ -xevtion left me
completely used ftp. lÆsed a few boxes 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Ælls and since then 
I have felt like a ntw person! J do not 
know of any mediffne e<iual to these 
pills.”

In tliie climate a tonic ir- an absolute 
necessity in spring, and liealth will be 
gained and money saved bv using only 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Don’t take a 
substitute or something else said to be 
“just as good.” Tf in doubt send to the 
Dr. Williams’ Medimne Co., Brockville, 
Out,, and the pills will be mailed post 
paid at 50c. per box or six boxes for $2.50.
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MBS. DEERIIE, DYING, CONFESSES ’
TBIT SB! MURDERED HER HUSBAND !

Says His Frightful Cruelly Was the Cause of the Crime 
Terrible Story of the Suffering Woman,

again when in Buffalo, he threatened to 
kill her, saying that he wouM split her 
head open. She saye ihe has entered her* 
room in the dead houns of the ni^ht, eeûe- 
ed her by the hair and dragged her from 
room to room- He has Alien stripped her 
clothing from her in shreds and dared her 
to move a muscle or to <sy for help. On 
one occateion when he was slightly ill and 
in bed she was caring for ham, although 
she was herself very ill1 and weak. He 
asked her to bring him something. 8h« 
did not respond immediately, whereupon 
he leaped from the bed and struck her 
with a heavy dining chair. From the ef
fects of this blow ahe lay in bed three 
weeks unable to turn over. Her attending 
physician told her that three ribs were 
broken. Two years ago he struck her a 
fearful blow with his fist, causing great 
pain which became worse, 
whom she consulted -told her that the 
bruises wouid result in a cancer and it 
lias. She ie dying from the effects of the 
cancer.

Mrs. Deering is failing. She cannot lira 
very long and County Attorney Smith .has 
decided that the law earn do nothing. 
Nature will be allowed to take its course-

Banger, Me*,. April 1—Whatever light 
was needed to dear up the mystery of the 
death of Won. A. Deering in Brewer on 
the night of March 14, was furnished to
day by the wife of the dead man.

Mrs. Mary H. Deering, who is dying of 
and who has been charged by a 
jury with havung killed her

cancer, 
coroner's
husband, has made a statement under 
oath to Coumty Attorney Smith and in 
this statement practically confesses that 
it was she alone and unaided who com
mitted the deed. She does not clearly 
state how the fatal shot was fired, but 

that she took (the reveolver from

a

says
beneath the mattress of her bed and went 
to her husband's room with the intention 
of kiliSfig him and then herself. She says 
that her sister, Mrs. E. D. Jones knew 
nothing of her intentions until after it 
was too late.

Mrs. Deering deposes that she was mar
ried 21 years ago and that her life for the 
most part since then has been most un
happy. She says that Deering has beaten 
her unmercifully and has made life a bur
den for her for many years. Once when 
they were living at a Bangor hotel and

A physician
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THE BBMI WBEKL Y T:

SIR WILFRID LAURIER INTRODUCES
THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.

Premier Offers Opposition Three Members of Committee to Plan the 
Changes and Mr. Borden is Left With Nothing to Say—Con

servative Unfairness of Former Years Put to Shame —
Home Rule Resolution Passed.

on this occasion, as we did on a former 
occasion, when -the last redistribution bill 
was
7ow the British precedent.

“The last redistribution in England 
took place in 1884 under the government 
of Mr. Gladstone, and on that occasion 
Mr. Gladstone, adopted the policy which 
we intend to take on this occasion. The 
Ibill was prepared at the invitation of Mr. 
Gladstone by a conference of the two par
ties in the House of Commons, by a con
ference of the government and the opposi
tion. Mr. Gladstone invited Lord Salis
bury, then the leader of the opposition, 
to discuss with him the details of the mea
sure which he had to introduce, follow
ing the new French act which be had 
previously presented. This conference 
took place and as a result a mea
sure was introduced which proved satis
factory to both parties. The authors of 
the annual register for 1884, after stating 
that Lord Salisbury had been invited by 
Mr. Gladstone to meet him and discuss 
the details of the measure with him, goes 
on to say that Lord1 Salisbury and Sir 
Stafford Northcote conferred with a small 
committee of the council.

Opposition to Be Given a Chance.
“So there was a conference on that oc- 

caaion between members of the govern
ment and the >aders of the opposition in 
order to frame a measure satisfactory to 
both parties. When the last redistribu
tion bill was introduced in the house in 
1892, we were sitting in opposition and 
proposed to our opponents to adopt the 
same method. When the bill came up 
for a second reading, I, sitting where my 
friend the leader of the opposition now 
sits, moved the following: "That bill No. 
76 be referred to a conference or com
mittee to be composed of both political 
parties to agree upon the lines or prin
ciples on which the redistribution bk!ls 
should be drawn.1

“Unfortunately this proposition was not 
accepted, but though our proposition was 
not accepted, still we do not intend to 
depart from the principle we then laid 
down. What we claimed for ourselves 
when we were in the minority we are 
ready to grant to our opponents when 
they are in the minority. We intend, 
therefore, to have the details of this mea
sure submitted to our opponents. From 
some remarks, which I understand fell 
from the lips of an honorable gentitemaa 
opposite, even that measure of justice is 
not acceptable t# him. It is very difficult 
to satisfy the honorable gentleman, but 
whether he is satisfied or not, I doubt if 
anything can be more fair than what we 
have now offered to the honorable gentle
man on the other side of the house.

Mr. Sproule—“Ilf the honorable gentle
man refers to me, I beg to say that my1 
opinion is the very reverse. 1 am well 
satisfied and was commending the gov
ernment for proposing to carry out the 
platform which they laid down when in 
opposition.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier^—“I ana satisfied with 
the spirit in which my honorable friend 
receives my remarks. I apologize to him 
•and I hope to have his support for this 
bill.”

Sir Wilfrid read the bill, wthidh is ex
plained in the introduction to this report.

“Now this is the bill which I intend to 
move. There is a schedule attached to it.
Opposition to Have Three oniCommittee.

“If this bill is accepted by our friends 
on the other side we intend, after it has 
•been debated and read the second time, to 
refer it to a special committee campoeed 
of seven members, on which the opposition 
will be represented by three to be selected 
by themselves. The objecft of the com
mittee will be to create the constituencies 
which will be allowed to elect the meuir 
bers of this house. In other words, I do 
not present to the house today a scheme 
curt and dried, which has to be swallowed 
Ibolus bolus by our friends and by the op
position whether they like it or not. So 
we propose tx> invite our friends now sit
ting on the opposition benches to meet 
us in the committee rooms and there to 
•discuss together the divisions of the con
stituencies and in fact for the creation of 
all tihe constituencies which should be em
powered to elect the members of this 
(house.
Act to Be Free from Former Blemishes,

“We prvpoee to do wliat hae been done 
in England by the government of llr. 
Gladstone. We believe that if our friends 
opposite will meet us in tihis way, we will 
prepare a measure wlhich at all events will 
be fair to all parties. We believe that we 
aball be able to bring into this house a 
measure which will be free from those 
Iblemidhes which are to be found in tihe re- 
distribution acts of 1882 and 1892. We 
(believe tihat if they '"ill agree with us to 
meet us in conureiVtee to discuss fairly 
Iwithwit trying to obtain any undue ad
vantage over one another, we shall be able 
to present to the house a measure of which 
every Canadian will have reason to feel 
proud, a measure whidh will be free from 
’those contentious elements whidh charac
terize former redistribution acts whidh 
(have passed in the history of the Domin
ion of Canada. We intend to do this as a 
basis to be followed not only upon this oc
casion but upon all occasions.
Northwest Territories to Have Ten Members

“Xow I desire to say one word with re-, 
gard to the NWtihnveet territories. Tne 
population of the Northwest Territories 
today is 158.910 by the last census. Ac
cording to the unit of representation they 
are entitled to only six members, but we 

not bound by tihe letter of the con
stitution so far as representation 
Northwest Territories is concerned, there
fore we propose to give to those territories 
a representation in this house of 10 mem
bers. The population of that region todtty 
is ait least 250,000 and at present is no 
doubt sufficient to entitle them to 10 mem
bers. The population is increasing by 
leape and bounds and within a few years 
What population will be givart.lv increased."

Colonel Sam Hughes—Tvovided they, are 
British subjects.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—“They cannot rote 
unless they are British suojecta. That is 
the reason why we want to give to tthe

(Cantoned on page 7, fourth column.)

of the census and make the redistribution 
accordingly.

“The powers of parliament are limited 
so far, but in the creation of the constit
uencies which are to elect us to this house 
parliament's powers are unlimited and 

(be exercised for good or evil, either 
for very much good or for very much evil. 
We on this side have alwaye complained 
that in previous redistributions which 
have taken place always under the Con
servative party, now in opposition, that 
the opposition of the day were not fairly 
treated-

“I grant that the temptation is great 
to the party in office to abuse its power, 
to take an unfair advantage of its op
ponents and so arrange constituencies as 
to secure the return of members of its 
own political faith, than the actual politi
cal opinion of the country at large would 
warrant.

Injustice of Lait Redistribution.
“Upon this occasion, which, in some 

respects is a solemn one, I would avoid 
as far as I can any recrimination 
ing the past, referring to it only for illus
tration. Let me caU attention to a list 
of 42 constituencies in Ontario created by 
the redistributions of 1882 and 1892. in 
which the popular vote recorded gave a 
clear Liberal majority, but in which not 
withstanding there was a clear majority 
of Conservative members elected.

Ottawa, March 31.—(Special)—The re
distribution bill which Sir Wilfrid Leaner 
introduced in parliament today has but 
five abort clauses. Firt it enacts that 
there ehall be 214 members, of whom 8G 
shall be elected for Ontario, 66, Quebec; 
18, Nova Scotia; 16, New Brunswick; 10, 
Manitoba; seven, British Columbia; four, 
P. <E. Island; 10 from the Northwest and 
one from the Yukon.

It provides for certain schedules to be 
drawn up by a special committee of four 
Liberals and three Conservatives, the lat
ter to be selected by the opposition. The 
principle upon which the constituencies 
will be arranged is that county and muni
cipal boundary lines muet be respected. 
The dividing lines within the county will 
be arranged by the committee.

This ia another instance of the Liberal 
government going to Britain for a prece
dent, instead of imitating the Washington 
authorities, as the Conservative govern
ment was accustomed to do.

The opposition was dumbfounded at the 
generosity and magnaminity of the prem
ier, an offer which they had refused to 
give him when in power, and Mr. nor- 
den did not know what to say when he 
rose to reply.

The general opinion was that the op
position leader lost a good opportunity 
when he neglected to show a proper ap
preciation of what the bill really means. 
As it was he had to acknowledge the 
proposition was a fair one.

The Premier’s Speech.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: “I rise, Mr. 

Speaker, for the purpose of presenting a 
measure for the redistribution of the rep
resentation in the house of commons ren
dered necessary by the last census.

“Perhaps before I proceed further it 
might not be amiss to remind the house 
that in introducing this bill the govern
ment is not acting of its own motive but 
performing an imperative constitutional 
duty.

“The constitution provides that after 
each decennial census there shall be a 
redistribution of the representation of 
the different provinces in this house,

“Three yeans ago I introduced a mea
sure which -was simply a partial and dis
cretionary measure, one which we had the 
option of presenting or not, the object of 
which was to correct certain errors—or to 
use perhaps a more severe but more ap 
propriété form—certain injustices which 
had been perpetrated in Ontario by the 
act of 1882 and in Quebec by the act of 
1892. The motive and provisions, there
fore, of that measure were very different 
from those of the present one.

Population Figure*.
“It will not be amiss if I remind the 

house that the distribution of population 
as revealed by the census of 1901 will 
cause some very serious disturbance in the 
proportion of the representation now held 
by the different provinces on the floor of 
this house.

“In 1891 the population of the dominion 
was 4,829,289, and the population1 by the 
last census was 5,271,215. In 1891 the
population of P. E. Island was 109,078, 
which has decreased to 103,289. The
population of Nova Scotia in 1891 was 
460,396 and in 1901 was 459,574. New
Brunswick had a population in 1891 of 
321,263 and in 1901 of 321,126. In Ontario 
the population in 1891 was 2,114,321 and 
by last census 2,183,947. Manitoba,which 
had 152,206 people in 1891, was shown by 
the last census to have 255,211. British 
Columbia has almost doubled from 92,173 
to 178,657. The Northwest territories
from 66,799 has grown to 158,010 by the 
iast census. The population of Quebec in 
1891 was 1,488,525 and in 1001 it was 1,- 
648,898.

“Quebec, I need hardly say, is the pivot 
of representation around which revolves 
the proportion to be allowed each prov
ince, and its representation .being limited 
under ail circumstances to 66. it follows 
that its population represents 25,367 people 
for each member.

New Representation of the Provinces,
“This, therefore, becomes the unit of 

representation for the rest of the domin
ion and according to this P. E. Island will 
be entitled to only four members, and thus 
lose some. Nova Scotia ie given 18 mem
bers in steed of 20, New Brunswick 13 
instead of 14 and Ontario 86 instead of

introduced, to ask the house to fol-

can

concern-

SUPPLEMENTARY
ESTIMATES APPEAR.

Ottawa, March 31—(Special)—The 

finance minister today brought down 

the supplementary estimate for 1903— 

#100,000 for immigration, #150,000 for 

of the Northwest Mounted

I
services

Police in the Yukon, and #60,000 for 

in ooaneotion with Alaskaexpense 

boundary tribunal.

“These constituencies are Bruce East, 
West and South; Durham East end West; 
Elgin and West; Essex North and South; 
Hastings North, East and .West; Kent, 
Lambton East and West; Leeds and 
Grenville; Leeds South; Grenville South; 
Lanark North and South; Northumber
land East and West; Oxford North and 
South; Ontario North, South and West; 
Perth North and South; Petenboro East 
and West; Victoria North and South; 
Waterloo North and South; Renfrew 
North and South; Wellington Centre 
North and South; Wentworth North and 
Brant.

“The popular vote for the Liberal can
didates in these constituencies in the last 
election was 38,365, and in favor of Con
servative candidates, 36,392, a clear Lib
eral majority of 1973, Notwithstanding 25 
Conservatives were elected and 19 Liber
als, giving a clear Conservative majority 
of 8 members, I presume there is not a 
fair minded man who will not agree with 
me that such a condition of things is not 
fair or just; not conducive to good gov
ernment and should not take place under 
our free parliamentary institutions.

The Evils to Be Corrected.
“That we should endeavor to correct 

that evil goes as a matter of course. We 
certainly intend to undo this evil, but 
while that is the case let me say at once 
that though we intend to undo the injus
tice perpetrated at the expense of the 
Liberal party it ie not with a view or in
tention of perpetrating a similar injustice 
at the expense of our opponents.

<rWhat we have in view and what we 
desire is to introduce a fair measure that 
will give all parties an equa7 measure of 
justice, freedom and responsibility. The 
Liberal party has advocated that the re
distribution after each decennial census 
should take place under certain well de
fined and well understood rules of the 
country and should apply wherever and 
whenever a redistribution takes place and 
should be applied no matter what party 
is in power.
Municipal Representation the Basis.

“As a guiding principle in this redistri
bution we have always maintained that 
county boundaries should be reserved. 
And we say today, a« the basis of the re
distribution which we hold ought to be 
adopted and accepted on this occasion, is 
that the municipal representation of the 
country ought to be the basis of the par- 
Ziamentary representation. The position 
we take is that we should take the map 
of the municipal organization of the do
minion and make it the (basis of the par
liamentary representation. There are 
counties for which one member is suffi
cient. The unit of population, which, of 
course, cannot 'be followed with absolute 
exactness, would not warrant any more. 
There are other counties in which there 
may be two or three members to be elect
or. There are certain cities in which there 
must be more than three or four members, 
and there are other municipalities whose 
population is so small relative to the unit 
that they should not be allowed to send 
even one member here.

92.
“All the provinces east of Lake Super

ior, therefore, except Quebec, whose rep
resentation remains stationary, will lose 
a part of their representation in this 
hpuee. On the other hand British Colum
bia, which at present has six members, 
will .be repreeented by an adidtional mem
ber and have seven altogether. The prov
ince of Manitoba will have ite representa
tion increased from seven to 10. In the 
case of the territories we have made 
«pedal provision, not being bound there 
by the letter of the constitution, to which 
I will allude later on.

“Upon the total figures of the represen
tation allotted to the several provinces 
there can be no poesible controversy. 
Everjlbody is aware that in the eastern 
provinces there lias been some excitement 
and well intentioned persona have been 
endeavoring to convince themselves by 
torturing the letter of the law, that the 
law itself might .be made to express the 
reverse of what it actually does. The 
same thing hate occurred at every redis
tribution. Certain .provinces have been 
forced to lose some part of their represen
tation and naturally protests were made, 
but the point has been debated and de
termined iby such able jurists as Sir John 
A Macdonald, Hon. Edward Blake, and 
Sir John Thompson and the letter of the 
law is such as not to allow of any doubt.

Will Follow British Precedent.
“This involves the work of selecting, 

of dividing, of uniting, and the question 
arises now, and perhaps it is the most 
delicate of all with which we have to deal, 
by whom ia this work to be effected? 
Who is to make this division of counties, 
if counties are to be divided. Who is to 
direct this union of counties, if counties 
are to be united? This is a question of 
great moment and, a/fter having given it 
the best consideration, wc are able to 
give it, we think, that in this aa in a71 
matters, the best and safest rule is to fol
low the policy, the method and the rule 
which, under similar circumstances pre
vails in that country, which has been the 
mother of all constitutional government 
—Great Britain. We propoee, therefore,

are
oi the

1 he Law Must Be Carried Out
“For mly part I a.m indeed eincerelv 

sorry that certain province* will have to 
loee part of their representation but it is 
not possible to avoid this. We have to 
abide by and apply the law, and in apply
ing the law the question id more one of 
nuit hematics than anything else. We have 
only to take section 51 of the B. N. A. 
act and the figures of the census and find 
the result. In this matter parliament « 
not a flee agent. Tt haa no discrétion tn 
exerdæ, but is simply the instrument 
and creature of the law end mtûie par
ticular we have om’.y to take the reeult

-
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OPPOSITION II LOCAL HOUSE,

Messrs, Morrisey and Grimmer Made Attacks Upon the 
Government, But Were Well Met—The Smallpox 

Bills — Government Members Reply to 
Queries of Opposition.

r IMsiieloe, Mardi 31—The hones met 
M 8 o’sloek. Mob. Mr. Dunn, in reply 
He Mr. Haesn, said sines tbs publication 
mt the Hiekmen band book another book 
has bssn prepared, giving information in 
Wespecft to the province and Me resources.

It eras written and oompiled by Doctor 
Innay, and printed at the Gaxette Print
ing effiew- The number of copies publish
ed 15,000, was distributed in England, 
s*o from the immigration office, St. John, 
smd the department here. The cost of 
tonbtiehing was #3467, and #650 was paid 
tpocter Hannay for preparing it.

Hon- Mr- Pug&ey, in reply to Mr. 
[Flemming, read the following statement of 
Hhe amount paid by the province on ae- 
Wennt of smallpox in 1902 and 1903.

1903—A. R Myers, #315; F. M. Oapp, 
.1616; C. M- Cook, #207; E. O. Sleeves, 
6692.33, each for services on railway 
Marine; total, #990.25; Dr. E- B- Fisher, 
Wei vices and traveling expenses, #538; Dr. 
III. Lu nan, expenses at Chatham, #65; 
jJehn Young, expenses Bathurst,. on ac- 
joeunt, #50; Dr. John McDonald, expenses 
worthumberlsnd county, #282.60; total, 
*697.61); Gertrude McDonald, reporting at 
«Bthurst, #54.30. Isabel Mowatt, copying 

aH>ox bills, Westmorland

corporate Perth for the purpose of light, 
power and heat.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of a motion for 
Friday in regard to the ieea and coats 
under the liquor heense act in Reeti- 
gouche; alee notice of inquiry in regard 
to the ooeta of the investigation of the 
deaf and dumb institution; also in regard 
to the number of criminal prosecutions 
personally conducted by the attorney gen-

i
L

i

eral.
Hon. Mr. Pugdey laid on the table a 

return of the debt of Northumberland 
and the assessed value of Bestigouche.

The order of the day being called, Mr. 
Morrissey continued the debate on the 
address. ±to criticized the government 
in reference to wheat raising, importation 
of stock, hoped the fiehery award would 
provide money for “some of the rotten 
bridges in Northumberland" and said the 
lumber regulations ae to 26 year leases 
were not being complied with.

Hon. Mr. Pugdey—"Yon made the 
statement that there are ’holders of tim
ber land who do not operate them up to 
the requirements. Will you kindly name 
any to whom you refer?”

Mr. Morrissey—The attorney general 
knows they do not comply with tlw law, 
but he (Morrissey) was not here to men
tion names.

Continuing, Mr. Morrissey mentioned 
incidente which occurred three or four 
years ago of 3,000,000 'of lumber being cut 
while etumpage was paid on only 800,000. 
In a recent federal election in Northum
berland county a Liberal-Conservative can
didate had the support of the leader of 
the Liberal party in New Brunswick. He 
also had the enpyort of the provincial 
government and he received more rebate 
on etumpage than any other man in the 
province. If a committee of this house 
be appointed, he (Morrissey) was prepar
ed to prove these facts.

As a representative of the Irish Cath
olics he thanked the government for re
cognizing their rights by taking Mr. 
Sweeney into the cabinet, and hoped it 
would not be long before he was promo
ted to a higher position.

■

county,
*66-40; total, $80.70; J. C. Hartley, half 
•mount expenses, Gerieton county, $1,727; 
JKae Michaud, Madawaska, half 
6846.88; F. St- John Bliss, York, expenses 
•751.99; municipality of 8t. John, expenses 
68,228-10; Municipality of Kings, expenses 
*676.03; W. D. Foster, Charlotte county, 
expenses, $234.18; D. Murray, Campbell- 
Iban, expenses, $780.55; Mayor of Moncton, 
expenses #866.38; Dr. D. D. McDonald, 
balance expenses Westmorland county, 
$6,162.02; Dr. J. Meahan, Gloucester, half 
expenses, $147.90; total, $16,921.12; general 
Mal, #18,927.57.

1008—Dr. E. B. Fisher, services and 
Sniveling expenses, $410; 6am Thomson, 

Northumberland 
*1 MO; ; T. M. Bums, on account 8t. John 
*rty, half expenses, #296.47; total, $2,- 
*08.47.

Memo—Total for smallpox expended in 
1000, $23,663.83; in 1901, $10,943.37; in 
0902, #18,927.57; in 1903, $2,308.47; tota?, 
*96,74338.

A large amount ie still unadjusted.
The bills were paid out of current 

•nue and the legislature gave authority 
to issue debentures for $60,000 to pay 
them.

expenses.

E

i

»n account county,

Mr- Morrisey Driven to Comer.
Mr. Dunn said one would think to bear 

the hon. member from Northumberland 
that aB the lumber operators and scalene 
were a gang of rascale. He had referred 
to Mr. Snowball specially in which it was 
.stated that a much larger quantity «I 
lumber wee shipped than etumpage was 
paid on, but he did not tell the house 
that included in that shipment was g 
large number of deals which Mr. Snow
ball bought from other manufacture*. 
He would aek the hon. member to na* 
one man who paid only 30 cents 
•6» .

Mr. Morrissey—Appoint a committee of 
the house and I will prove my charges.

Hon. Mr. Dunn—I would aek the hon. 
member to name one scaler who does not 
make proper returns. Continuing, Hon. 
Mr. Dunn said the hon. member fails to 
name even one scaler. It is easy to make 
the hold assertion that the crown land 
department was receiving 80 cents instead 
of $1 etumpage but no importance can be 
attached to any euch aeeertion when a 
member, on bang, questioned, refused to

rev-

Msrtlsnd Bridge.
Hon. Mr. LaBillois, in reply to Mr. 

■milh, said the toll collected by the dir- 
•etors of the BEartland Bridge Company for 
•he past fiscal year wae $1,860.30. The 
«mounts paid by the directors of the 
Martian d Bridge Company in salaries dur
ing the past fiscal year were: James Peer- 
son, $456.25; 8- 6. Miller, $200; H. Tracey, 
61; B. Cameron, 60 cents; A. Pearson, $2; 
Joseph Pearson, $1.50; R. Foster, $2; 
Hotel, #66345. The government has not 
authorized the directors to make the 
bridge free to funerals nor on Sunday, nor 
lias any reduction in tolls been authoria- 
•d. except during winter months when 
ttoTls are reduced one-half.

The government, however, some time 
ago, intimated to the company its desire 

.Jteat funeral process one should be allowed 
to peas over free and that a reduction in 
tolls should be made, and a by-law passed 
by the bridge company on the 7th insti, 
providing that funeral processions be al
lowed to cross and return free, and that 
person* on foot be allowed to cross free 
en Sundays, also that the tolls be reduced 
•ne-third throughout, has been received 
end will probably be approved by the 
govemor-in-council.

t Oromocto Bridge.
Hon. Mr. LaBillois, in reply to Mr. 

Glazier, said a contract has been awarded' 
for the erection of a permanent substruc
ture across the Oromocto river to T- A. 
•Baird. The tenders received were: T. A. 
Baird, riprapping. #1.50 per cubic yard, 
610,940; J. D. MoLaughlan, #1.40 per 
cubic yard, #11,700; D. C- Burpee * James 
Cunningham, 70 cents per cubic yard, $13,- 
361; C. J- B. Bimmonds, #1.50 per cubic 
yard, #13,823; Albert Brewer, #1.80 per 
cubic yard, $14.845; W. Brewer, $19,900; 
*hs work to be completed August 15. 
1903.

Notices have been issued calling for ten
ders for the superstructure. The approx
imate weight of the steel superstructure is 
380,000 pounds. The specification calls for 
itbe completion of the superstructure on 
*>r before October 31, 1903.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in reply to Mr. 
Mazen, made a statement in regard to the 
negotiations with reference to repreeenta- 
Kion of this province in the House of 
Commons.
General Business.

Mt. Tweedie presented the petition of 
(Alex. Stratton and others for a bill to in

i’

I

I
I

furnish names.
Referring to the granting of crown 

lands for settlement, Hon. Mr. Dunn said 
an applicant was never refused lands suit
able for farming. Applications had been 
received for timber land, ostensibly for 
the purpose of carrying on farming, the 
object being to clear off the lumber. Tbit 
was one of the greatest difficulties the 
crown land department had to contend 
with. The system ie when several appli
cations are received together to send a 
competent person to examine the land, 
if it ie found suitable for farming a grant 
wae made. Mr. Dunn raid he had exam
ined one lot applied for and found it to 
be excellent lumber land. Another ap
plicant refused a lot of 100 acres for #50, 
payment to extend over a period of 10 
years without interest, simply because be 
wanted green land. Li other districts 
farms had been taken up and abandon
ed after the lumber had been eold off 
them, and an application made for new 
land. Under the labor act last year 214 
grants were made. The member for 
Northumberland had nothing left to stand 
On. His remarks were most unfair and it 
wae his duty ae surveyor general to re
fute them.

Mr. King esked the member for North
umberland to name one horse that had 
developed spavins.

Mr. Morrissey—I don't know the name 
of any horse.

Mr. King—Indicate where the horse is 
at present and where did you obtain your 
information?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—The hon. member 
eeems to have a vivid imagination but a 
lamentable lack of information.

I

I

Mr. Grimmer.
Mr. Grimmer criticized the government 

for the management of its agricultural 
(Continued on page 6, third column.)
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WICK INQUEST UVS CRIME 
IT DOOR OF IRE DEAD MAI, FENNELLI

i

was not the work of a burgl&Y. He ex
culpates Mrs. Paine and Miss Hutchinson, 
mtkdses Mrs. Maria A. Hull and cen- 
mires Mis. Burdick, the former for her 
attitude toward the author!tie» and the 
inconsistency of her action with the theory 
that she had no knowledge of the murder.

“The Burdick inquest has taught us 
one thing,” «aid Judge Murphy, “and 
that ia to hold such investigations prompt
ly. Tthe police court inquest is the most 
natural machinery under the law for in- 
xrestigating such matters. Under it per
sons under suspicion can 'be brought be
fore a magistrate and compelled to tell 
wlhat they know, while there is no chance 
for sentimental pensons to shout against 
a ‘third degree.’ It abolishes the ‘third 
degree' aftjsolutely.” ’ • _ e __

f Buffalo, N. Y., March 31.—The verdict 
la Burdick inquest handed down by 
Itfadge Murphy today, while «stating that 
(the identity of the murderer of Edwin L. 
{Burdick has not been proven, practically 
Hbarges Arthur R. Pennell, the dead law
yer, with the crime.

Pennell had a stronger motive than 
•nyone else for putting Burdick out of 
Jthe way, Judge Marrphv says, and all the 
facts brought out by the inquest consti
tute jwt grounds for the issuance of a 
^warrant so far as it relates to Pennell 
by stating that if Pennell were alive he 
ywould be given the presumption of inno
cence until proven guilty.

In the opéafon of Judge Murphy, Bur- 
Hick had no woman guest in hie “den” on 
Hhe night of tine murder and the crime

i
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ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDE Thousand Women
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his knee seriously injured.

J. P. Atherton; of the C. J. WitSs &
Oo. lunvber concern, and wife, returned' on 
Saturday from England, where they had 
spent several months. Vfr. Atherton will 
be in charge of the office of the concern 
at Amherst. Mr. Willis looking after the 
Newfoundland department.

Thq body of Arthur B. .Carter, the vic
tim of the sad drowning at Point Tupper 
on Dec. 29th, was buried in the Church 
of. England 'burying ground, River Phillip 
Sunday. Mrs. ,T. Leander Allen, of this; 
town, is a sister of deceased. ’

Rev. George A. Lawson. who has been 
resting since the drat of the year owing 
to impaired health, returns to the charge 
of the Bass River (N. 8A.Baptist dhnrch 
next Sunday.

Three hundred and .füty-fcw» bottles of 
liquor seized from Tim O’Heron, under 

.‘the Canada Temperance 'Apt, .were -on 
Saturday destroyed by Police Officer Simp- ch 
Son by order of Stipendiary Townsbend.

Phillip L- Burke; of Minudie, .the well 
known, hunter.and fisherman, has ope of 
the most interesting farms in that-section 
of the county. It is known as Burke’s i&t 
farm. Here Mr. Burke has conveniently 
arranged' houses .and runs for his fox 
family which during the winter, consisted 
of one very fine black mai'1 and four red I 
females. During the past, week these were 
further increased, by a litter of five Mack 
and one red, the youngetters are _ very 1 
smart and active and Mr. Burke is justly 
proud of his happy and interesting family.
The value of Mack fox skins. is well I 
known. ^ I

A little daughter of Edgar Atkinson, of I 
East Amherst, was severely1 Wen by a I 
small dog through the upper lip. The 
little one was brought rTo Amherat for 
medical treatment. .Scyeral stitchps had' I 
to be taken. '... ■

The town of Spring, Hill have voted the I 
sum of $19,500 for a high school' buiMing. J 
Tim building will be thoroughly up-to-date 
both in style and equipment. - I .

. Rev. Arthbr Hoekin, pastor of tire j ... 
Methodjat church, has gone to, Toronto 
to attend a meeting of the transfer, com- 

itteje of the Methodist denomination.

Stealthy» Insidious, Weakening Enemy to Women—Many
Suffer Needlessly From This_Caiise ever i^n

sris.7» "Sfb
what Peruna has done for meJ Bar 
baara Alberty. -------

Mrs. Hate Mann, 806 Sflreet,

was therefore a simple godsend to me when 
Perumv was brought to my notlM. Evere 
drop seemed to give me new Ufe. ond evecy 
dose made mo feel mucEbetier, .‘“iiJ’iSFiJ, 
ised mytel f that if I found that it

face's
liQUseho] d l>l eus 1 n g, and I never Will be With- v . -»i
»ut It again.”—Mrs. Kate.Mann. .. .

I
A

4-4
read a resolution recommending that a 
loan of $20,000 by the town, payable in 
yearly instalments of $1,000 without in
terest, and that the company be assessed 
on only $15,000. He also recommended 
that the mayor cal a public meeting of 
the ratepayers to discuss and decide this 
question. The motion was. seconded by 
Aild. Nicol and passed unanimously. A 
public meeting of the ratepayers to discuss 
this question will be held Thursday, the 
9th.

Mayor Snowball has stated that he will 
not be a candidate for re-election!

Çlyde Johnson left this morning for 
Winnipeg. ;,::v .". r : >:

A meeting of,. the Miounidhi. Agricul
tural Society was held , .in the Ganada 
House last evening, for the.purpose o£ ap
pointing officers, but aa the , provisional 
directors were, absent the election did not 
take place. Robert Murray,: 8, ,,D, Heck- 
bert, R. A. Snowball, A. S. Ullock and 
Gep. Dickson' were appointed a committee 
to nominate officers. The meeting ad
journed until next week.

The quarterly meeting of the Presby- 
terv of Miramichi met in St. James’ ball, 
Newcastle, yesterday. Reports from the 
augmentation committee and home mis
sion committee were presented by Rev. 
J. M. McLean and Rev. D. Henderson.

A call to Rev. G. Leek, La Have (N. 
S.) to 1 )alhoufae was sustained and ar
rangements made for Mr. Leek's induction 
at an early date.

H. Arnott was duly licensed to preach 
the goqpel.

Rev. J. F. MaeCurdy, Rev. D. Hender- 
Rev. J. M.'McLean, Rev. W. Town-

cdty this season was the Dirige, which 
oame today from St. John.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois is calling for tend
ers for rebuilding Shepody River bridge, 
Harvey, Albert county, and for building 
the steel superstructure of. Oromocto 
highway bridge, Sunbury county.

Chief bom&issioner LaBillois has award
ed the following bridge contracts:—

Richards -Mill bridge, Restiguoohe 
county ,to Simeon McGregor.

Arseneau bridge, .Gloucester county, to 
Howard D. Sutherland. ., ,

praig bridge, Restigoiidhé county, to 
Simeon McGregor.

Gervais Paulin bridl, Gloucester county, 
to Joseph L. Hache.

Sherwood bridge, Rings county, to Peter 
Campbell.

There are a multitude of women, es
pecially- housewives, and all other 
women obliged to bo on their feet con
stantly, who are wretched beyond de
scription, simply because tbelr strength 
and vitality is popped away by catarrhal 
discharges from tho pelvic organs. 
These women get up in the morning 
tired, drag themselves through their 
daily duties tired, only to go to bed at 
night as tired as before.

Mrs. Era Bartiio, 133 East 13th Street, 
K. ï, City, N. Y., writes:—“I suffered fur 
three years with what is generally known 8A
toucorrhea, in conneotlon with wlcera^ion o( 
tbe vornL The (loçUirsrulv^qeu ih opera- 
tloh Which I ilroadédVCTy i"nm<gi; antNenmg^

tsioco hot tics of it at- onCOj- Xo.v -4 ara *

iSBF|M|
. much. I am touh.y.tn P'WMct health, and 

haye not felteo-woU-fot ftitqan years. —Mrs. 
EvaiUartho.

MBS. EVA BABXHO.rHLDtfntluN.
1'redericton, March 31—(Special)—The 

special committee on the Winding Ledges 
dam scheme met today ait noon and the 
following members of the Madawaska dele
gation slated tiheir views in fayor of the 
plan: Maxim Mafltin, Robert Aiken, Jas.- 
Burgess, M. P. P., Aaron Lawson, Cyprene 
Martin and Angere Bernier. The hearing 
-will be resumed again tonforro-w morning 
and it is expected tzhAt committee- will re
port to the* house in tihd afternoon.

Unless a rise of water occurs in the 
meantime, it is scarcely likely that naviga
tion at this point Will ,be open for a week 
at least. The big ice jam at Springhill is 
(Wasting away quite Âpidly and the ice 
which blocks the river opposite the city 
is little more than slush. It rân abolit 
half an hour this afternoon. The water 
has fallen nearly Wo fée* since yesterday 
morning.

James Robinson, M. P. for Northum
berland; Fred LaForest, of Edmundsfcon; 
Arthur I. Trueman, W. Watson Allen and 
E. R. Chapman, St. John, were among 
the arrivals in tihe city this evening.

Fredericton, April 1—(Special) A meet
ing of the Fredericton Touriet Association 

held Monday evening, C. B. Foster, 
of the Canadian

■ >*‘-n
■to.
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, SUSSEX. (#»1 —!
* t

■ >X mbs; 'Hate -mash.Sussex, ApriJ 1—The examination of 
Joseph Gilbraith alias Morris, for alleged 
theft of money from Andrew Carr, 
concluded today* in Stipendiary Magistrate 
Mofri son’s court;

The accused was committed for trial at 
the county court which opens at Hamp
ton next Tuesday. He was sent back to 
jail.

Sussex, April 2—R. A. Steeves, of Mkxnc- 
ton, has opened a millinery store in E. W. 
Fowler’s brink building, opposite the rail
way station.

Mrs. J. 1C. Lamb has returned from 
visiting friends in Shediac.

Geo: C. Armstrong, manager of the Sus
sex Mineral Spring Company’s branch, 
Chelmsford (Mass.), is in Sussex today.

Mrs. S. H. Langs troth is visiting friends 
In Sackvjlle.

Mrs. Havelock Falconer has gone to 
Providence (R. L) for a month’s visit.

MISS LOUISE MAHON. HE :
■4

Æ
»

was
general pat-genger agent 
Pacific Railway, being, present. The pro
ject of amalgamating the three associa
tions of the proince under one head was 
discussed from different points of view 
bv Mir. Foster and the members of the 
association. Mr. Foster outlined the plans 
laid down by the St. John association.

to the association

1 I
V

m
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/v ,.îÎ3V63 i ftIson,

send xrere appointed a committee to draft 
an overture to the synod in reference to 
some college matters.

The following were appointed to attend 
the general assembly: Rev. W, Townsend, 
Rev. J. F. MaoOhrdy, Rev. J. D. Murray 
and Rev. J. Wheeler, and Messrs. Jamie
son, Scott, Menzies and Venderbeok, Re
ports prepared by Rev. Meesre. Carr, Mc
Curdy and Lewis on church life and work 
Sabbath schools and Y. P. S, C. E- were 
submitted at a public meeting held in 
the evening. The Presbytery adjourned 
to meet last Tuesday in June.

Rev. D. Henderson went to Halifax to
day to attend a meeting of the home mis
sion committee of the Presbyterian 
church. ,

Mrs. Stanley Murray and little son, wno 
have spent the last three years in Aus
tralia, New Zealand and South Africa, 
are visiting relatives in town.

Rev. Father Dixon, assisted by several 
of the visiting priests, performed the cere
mony of bleating the bell of St. Samuel s 
church, Douglastown, on Friday after
noon. The money for the bell was given 
toy Samuel Adams, of New York, a former 
resident of Douglastown, who also con
tributed largely to the building fund.

Reports from down river state that 
wild geese and duck are very plentiful.

Teams are still crossing on the ice.

[ïntfOThese were agreeable 
with the exception of one or two points 
on which they thought it advisab.e to 
make a change. The idea of appointing 
a general secretary with a salary to look 
alter ql'l the correspondence of thet| asso
ciation was .considered a good one, as tiie 
work is toO much for the secretary of 
each association to. do unless he devotes 
bis whole time to it. Thé St. John asso
ciation ‘wished to have the ^secretary ap
pointed by the ^esociatjoR and under 
their control and pay. The Fredericton 
association were of the belief that it 
would b's a better1 plan to have the secre
tary appbîntdd aûd paid by the govern- 
ment and under ite control, and then ho 
would probably not show any partiality 
to either city.

The season is at present too far ad
vanced to perfect the scheme this year, 
so each association will have to- carry 
on its work independently for the present.

An association has been formed in 
Woodstock and they will probably come 
m for a share of the government grant

?
F#1 m
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'mWÊmÈm"*
benefits to be derived from taking Pa

down tost lb Art to take to my bed, and be-
Truro, N. S,, April 2— (Special) —Sin-1 ^totry^run^andIhiivéereatrearôntotii 

clair Boiwnell, arrested on a charge of at- I grateful, for In two weeks I was out 
tempting to wreck a passenger train near flndtlmtmyhe^Uh^s muchmoroaFastl
Shubenacadie, was before : Stipendiary than, formerly, so that I take Pcrunajf6oojf 
Crowie this morning and was remanded twice amodthand keepwell. —Louisy^jj^i 
Until tomorrow for trial. I 1

He admits he placed the obstruction on Verrmai la such a perfect specific for 
the track, but claimed he did not know each case that when patients Lave once

" there was any bairn in it. He said an-1 used it they can never bo induced to fiuit 
other boy helped him but he does not it until they are permantiy cured. It 
know his name.. It is .believed, by some I begins to reiicve theTIiQ ° backache 
that Bownell is of unsound mind but trembîlngknee; are strength-
jailer Richardson says the boy is bright ~ fhe appetite restored, the digestion
and’ well developed. made perfect, tho dull headache Is etop-

llev. James MeLcan, ÿiVeff up with I ped and the weakening drains are grad 
pneumonia a few weeks ago, drove to Sally cured. These results certain y
Truro today, a distance of eight miles. follow a course of treatment with

Fred Christie, a section-man of the 1. P iff?bara Albertv, corner Seventh and 
C. R., was nit by a shutting train, today Walnut streets, Appleton, Wi3, Writes 
and narrowly escaped death. Christie I M follows in regard to Peruna : 
was near the ■ Pietou. crogeing when thé I “ For years 1 have suffered, with baCR- 
Mulgrave express dashed «ut from Truro ache and severe pains in tho eiae^^t 
station and steiped. off the main Une ^rS^- A^ohW)! friend told mo bow 
track on to the siding to-.let the express £?22 mmch Peruua had benefited her 
pass, huit as steam from the express en-1 . -V y gent out for ft bottle, which did
gine tvas pouring qqt Mot ..s.ee the | moTe to relieve me than all tho other
cars ebde up from the opposite ^direction, 
and tlie corner of a eoql oj.r etrum. him ^
in the back, knocking him to. the ground . jmproving and expects to be around again 
between jhe.Wq Jti^QS, a fpw. feet, ,ay.rt. lt>e{oPe iong.
By good presence of ptind he. lay perfect- J ir.3. Calvin Hoar and her eister-in-tew, 
ly still till bollii trains passed, but the j jylj£e Hoar, of East Mountain, were
blow in the back caused serious internal I jn Lown ig^t week.
injuries. j" George Faulkner, of this town, bad., a

The injured man was taken home, four I narrow escape from a eerious accident 
miles from Truro, in a sp’ecial car fur- q^Re recently. He was repairing the or- 
niehed by the railway department. j ggn jn Beethoven hall, Ladies’ College,

Truro, April 1.—The secomi conceit in I gaukville (N. B.) and while inside the 
aid of the hospital fund Thursday even- organ the motor was suddenly started, 
jng was a decided success. The perform.-1 yfr Faulkner was unable to extricate him- 

were Mrs. T. L. Covey and the Misses w|f Doctor Borden, principal of,the 
Crawford ahd White, of Halifax; Miss cojjege, heard his cries for help and 
Anderson, Truro, and Fred Clark, of | went ito hie assistance.

Hon. A. Farquharson passed through 
M. J. and L. O. Peppard, of Debert, I Truro on Saturday en route from Ottawa 

arc building an enormous dock at Es-1 to P. E. Island.
canaba (Mich.) The immense structure Senator McKay, of this town, is home 
calls for 11,000,000 feet of timber. from Ottawa and expects to remain until

Capt. E. F. Jordan and" Thomas Carr, I a{ter Easter, 
of Maitland, left on Tuesday for ‘Victoria 1 Mr an(j Mrs. A. C. McDonald returned 
(B. 0.) A nephew of the former, Charlie to tj,eir home in Pietou from Ottawa on 
Cox, died very suddenly at his home in 1 Saturday.
Maitland last week. Miffl Kate Atkinson, head milliner in

Dudley Murphy, son of S. H. Murphy, I 
of Maitland, was in town yesterday on 
his way to Montreal, where he air Lends-' . 
spending some months. He was accent-1 
panied as far as Truro by hie sister, Miss j 
Ethel Murphy. f

Capt. Robt. Sali*ury, of River John, J 
who has been spending the winter ht his l 
home, has gone to take charge of one of J 
Bickford & Black’s steamers. |

Mise Jessie McLeod, New Annan, was J 
in town on Monday on route to Maple-1 
ton, Cumberland county, to take charge r 

» "NT s April 1—(Special)—A of a school there. She has a sister at-1
t > V rident oroumd a* Spri^hrE at tending the academy here. , .
fatal occiden ■ rninK by which a Alex. Hadley and Charlie Reynold and]
10.30 Purdy lost his life. family have left Shubenacadie to take up
mThP working in No. 2 slope ranching in Incombe. They chartered a

U Jrock down by a fall of special car for $202 and carried with l
when he was , leaves a them houses, sheep, fowls and many farm-1
stone and instantly killed. He ieav ^ and household utenrik.
wife and onechtm. RcV. Clarence McKinnon, of Sydney, is

Amherst, March sl-^s annUM ^ ^ the men,e meeting in the Y.
agitation by the dlffer”lt , t M. C. A. hall next Sabbath afternoon. I
nominations, at ^‘D£u!1^mf^r0uX ïhe i>a™on!1ge Mi Society of the Meth- 
wifi' in all proibabi î y Associa- odist church held a social on Tuesday!
equipped Young Mens Ch • . evening which was well attended. Rev. I
tion within a very short ti . j ^ A ike ns pastor of the church, epuke
non of those in charge as .to havet &W on Socials.
guaranteed for building and equipm At a recent meeting of ratepayei a $11,-1
foré doing anything as they realize tu ^ wag ^ted for town j^provements. I 
to do good work an association musc œ Mœ_ W. W. Winton, of Clovérdale, was 
on a solid financial basis, in town last Week. Some time ago, on j

One gentleman who has a big interest the death of her husband, she wae given j 
in the town has already signified “is wi - cjjaTge OI- the mail route between Clover-1 
ingness to present a "Site for the building Middle Stewiadte and has filled I
and contribute $3,000 towards the building the position to the satisfaction ot the I 

'and equipment provided others have, sigm- public. I
tied itheir intention of aidi®® so that fcnis Another of Truro’s old residents- has!
matter seems practically assured. • passed away—Mrs. Ebenezer Rose, Queen I

Next Sunday ends' the 20th year of street. W. G. Matheson, of New Glas-1 
Rev D. McGregor’s pastoral of St. gow; Wm. Fraser, Halifax; MSee Emily I 
Stephen’s Presbyterian church here, the Matheson and R, P. Fraser, of Pietou, I 
occasion wii’l be ‘suitaibly observed- and E. E. Fraser, St. John, Were in towel

Thomas Sanderson had his right hand on gaturday attending the funeral of this 1 
hadlv cut with a heavy bar of iron Î# venerable lady, who was their aunt.

* L. L. Fuller, son of Mis. R. M. Fuller, I 
Robie street, is in town for a time. I

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carter, of Caneo, 
are spending a few days with the latter’s I 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. McKenzie, King I 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas R. Tupper have gone I 
to visit relatives in the United States.

The contract for the brick and masonry I 
work in connection With the extension of I 
the Truro knitting mills has been sub-1 
let by R. O. McCurdy to Geo. Walker.

C. W. McLeod, of Moncton, was in| 
town over Sunday and is thinking of re
moving his family here,

G. R. Smith, of Londonderry, was in 1 
Truro last week. I

Geo. L. Hanninglott who’ has been fil I 
At the Stanley House for some ty#e, isl

l "• v ,-ir ,■»*••• N . J » ..

ÜSS&Xg&Wtë* a™» ■ -
regularities,, and. life.seemett «ark iiKlewk- ' W 
We had used Périma In our home as a loule, .... ., 
and for coUls and caMHWh, an* t AoidedWik "( 
tiw It for .my trouble. In less than terge - **K 
monthd I became regnlari my pain» hadwa- . ;,v 
tirely disappeared, and I am now for racily 
welL’’--Mrs. Anna Martin. ■

Mrs.'.Wm. Hetrick; Kecnard, Wash
ington county, Neb., writes :

“I am fifty-six years old and bavo not 
felt well since the Change of Life Bo
gan ten years ago. I was in misery 
somewhere most of the time. My back 
was very weak, and my flesh so tender 
it hurt me to lean against Lie back of a. 
chair, 1 had pain under my shoulder- 

& In the small of my back ami 
hips, i soraetimea wished myself oat 
of this world. Had hot and cold spells, 
dizziness and trembling of tho HiMbs, 
and was losing flesh all the time. After, 
following your directions ancl taking 
V-eruna fnow feel like a different per
son.”—Mrs. Wm. Hetrick.

If you do not derive prompt and eatis- 
actory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving.» - 
full statement of yopr case, and he will 
be pleased to glve you his valuable ad
vice gratis,

Peruna can he purchased for $1 pee •
bottle’at all first class drug stores.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 
The Hartmab Sanitarium, Columbus,Ok

I
PEN0BSQVIS L Vca-

foe , .
Penofesquis, ‘March 31—The death occur

red here Sunday morning at 8 o’clock at 
the residence of his son, Hiram, of Caleb 
Secord’ at the. age of 8T, years. The de
ceased leaves a family of" five sons and 
three daughters. .

The funeral took place this morning at 
10.30 o’ci’ouksRev. B. N. Nobles conduct
ed the service^vat the house and grave.

Mrs. GT T. Morton and youngest child 
. quite seriously ill with an attack of 
grip. Mrs- Morton’s sister, Miss Ella 
Freeze, trained nurse of Boston, arrived 
here yesterday and will nurse them 
through their illness.

Albert Lear will start bis t cheese fac
tory for the season on Monday, April 6th.

FJizabeth Secord, of Carleton county, 
and Abner Secord of:St. John, who 
here attending thé funeral of their father, 
returned to their home this afternoon.

we
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too

TRURO. •

gfe' SipWm --

are

blade

>.tliis year. _
The annual meeting of tne St. Jonn 

liver Log Driving Company was boldest 
tlie Queen

were : 1

_____ Hotel this afternoon, with the
president, A. H. F. Randolph, in the 
chair. Among the other gentlemen pres
ent were : Henry Hilyard, C. P. Baker,
N. H. Murchie, George Cushing, Fred D.
Mill's, J. Fraser

MONCTON.
Moncton, N. B-, April 1—(Speriaf) 

The preliminary examination of Tens 
Berry, on the charge of perjury, was con
cluded in the 'police court tilts morning, 
the accused -being committed" for trial. 
C. O. Rowe, who laid the information, 
gavé evidence today and swore that the 
accused was the woman who personated 
Mts. Florence Thompson.

The prosecution reported to. court that 
the two witnesses for whom warrants are 
issued could ndt be found-

Gregory, St. John; Don
ald Fraser, jr„ R. A. Bstey, Fredericton; 
and A. J. Beveridge, of Andover. Offi- 

for the ensuing year were elected

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, April 1.—W. B. Kiever 

returned yehterday frdm Moncton, where 
he went a few days ago to see his 
brother, An sky Kiever, who intends leav
ing in a few days for the south on ac
count of bis health.

Irving Woodworth, of Albert Mines, 
went to Amherst Thursday on business 
and 'returned' Saturday;

Miss Anna Dickson, of Mountville, re
turned a few days ago from St. John, 
where she had been on millinery business.

Golden Rule Division, No. 51, S. of T., 
of this place, celebrated it» 53rd anniver
sary last evening, a very enjoyable time 
being spent. In addition to the members, 
a number of visitors were present and in
teresting and encouraging addresses were 
delivered by the W. P. G. M. Russell, 
Alex. Rogers, H. H. Stuart, principal of 
the superior school; Robert Newcomb, of 

of the charter

ascers
MSS. ANNA MABTIN.follows i—

A. H. F. Randolph, president.
J. Fraser Gregory, secretary-treasurer.

N. A. Murchie, Dopald

t-

v Ur-A Pipeful of “ jPlug
smoking ^«yccdvwlH burn 
75 miiLtesF

"Te*itt”Jr
Savelthj^Tage they are 

valuable. r

i
R. A. Estey,

Fraser^ jr., .and John ivtOOrYi,
■with the president, wdU be the

The ai-l«'aieere on the Chestnut build
ing Mates Mitchell for R. Chestnut &
Eons and S. C. Drury for the insurance 
company, have completed their work and 
have submitted an estimate of the losses 
on' the building at $1,950. The building 
was insured for $8,000 in the Norwich

Atomes McCartney, an aged resident of 
Gib-on, who made hie home with hie son-
in-law, Emery Sewell, died this Several parties "who have lumber in the
alter a brief illnees. He was y streams have about completed their raft-
age and leaves “ Widow and five daugh- operarion9.
tern, viz., Mrs. Ernwy Sewell and _Mra. ^ Mm Luoretia 0ody< an
Henry Garrity, ot Gtbsom, M - y’ , old and respected res’.dent, took place at 
Elorenceville; Mrs. Smith, of , the home of her daughter, Mrs. Bernard
Mies Emma McCartney, a lome. Kelly, at White's Point, on Wednesday

engagement is announce last. The deceased was 93 yeans of age.
May Hilyard, youngest dangMe^-,^- Mr_ Cody was twice married, her first 
master F. S. Halyard, and ■ 1 A a, husband being Robert Orchard. Mrs 

of Sussex, formerly of the Royal Bank Thoma<5 KeBy and j0hn Orchard, of this 
this city and lately transferred p]ac€. iSamuel orchard, of Fredericton,

and Thomas Orchard, of Carleton county; 
are also children- of the deceased.

Charles Orchard left yesterday for St. 
John to get his schooner, the Golden Rule, 
ip readiness for the season’s wor., on the 
river.

Ira D. Farris left yesterday for New- 
buryport (Mass.), where he has secured 
employment for the summer.

Samuel Willis, of St. John, arrived here 
yesterday and went through to Lower 
Jemseg buying fat cattle, sheep and mar
ket produce.

Commencing tomorrow, April 1, L. D. 
Farris, who has the contract for carry
ing the daily mail from Young’s Cove 
Road to Jemseg, will drive the whole dis
tance. In the past Mr. Farris has let 
out the lower part of the contract to a 
second man. The part of the stage from 
Mil] Cove to Jemseg has been run the 
past winter by Charles Orchard.

E. R. Coes, of McDonald’s Corner, gave 
a graphophone entertainment in the ball 
here one night last week. The programme 
was much enjoyed by all.

Wild geese and black duck are very 
plentiful this spring, although our sports
men are not bagging many.

Peter Allan, of Douglas Harbor, purser 
on the steamer David Weston last season, 
walked across Grand lxike on the ice one 
day last week. Mr. Allan was. forced to 
feriy out to the ice on the harbor side 
of the lake but as the wind had forced 
the ice to - this shore, Mr. Allan had no 
difficulty in landing here.

The quarantine on the Little house at 
Jemseg has been raised end no new. cases 
of smallpox have yet broken out.

'.J. H. Croscup & Co.’s, bos returned from 
St.. John, where she has been attending 
the millinery openings.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ettingar, of 
Greenfield, were in town on Tuesday of 
i&ib’t wcck«

Mrs. A. C. Ford, who has been spend
ing the last few months in Sackville, has 
returned to town- and. is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. M. E. Bales, E.m street. 
Mr. Ford is at Mrs. Bates, quite sick, and 
has been threatened with pneumonia, Jn»t 
.is reported improving.

The Misses White and Crawford, Hali
fax, were guests last week with Mrs. 
Lewis Rice, Queen Street.

Mrs. George Brol, of Sydney, has been 
visiting her motlier-in-law, Pleasant street, 
and has gone to Halifax on a visit.

W. A. Fitch,; a train dispatcher here, 
has been promoted to the position of chief 
dispatcher in the I. C. R. office at Syd
ney.

' 0-

,L: • ’ WHITE’S COVE.
",

White’s Cove, Queens Co., March 31.— 
The ice in Grand Lake has moved sev
eral times and is- fast breaking, up, de
spite the fact that the weather has been 
cold. There is not a very high freshet 
yet.

*
J. H. Stevens, proprietor of the Stan

ley House, went to Amherst last Week.
Fred Schureman and T. S. Patino re

turned .on Thursday from a business trip ^ 
to New York and Boston. „.

Mud. Elliot and two children, of /Pug- 
wash, are visiting Mrs. Elliot’s parents,*- -, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Rinnie, Queen street.

A don-in Taw of Ross Cummings,. of : this 
place, ' has recently purchased a property 
in San Francisco for $27,500.

Doctor Densmore, of Ermsdale, intend* 
taking a- post graduate course in Eng
land.

>

Halifax.this place, who was 
members of the division; Mrs. Alex. Rog
ers, and others. Readings were given by 
Mrs. Luther Archibald and E. C. Starratt, 
and several temperance 
well rendered. At the close of the pro- 

served to all 
Golden Rule

one

•' tV

'Achoruses were

The ■■■ -;vgramme refresh mente were 
by the ladies of the division.
Division was organized on March 26, ISpU, 
the organizing officer being the present 
ex-Judge Steadman, of Fredericton, who 
recently celebrated his 85th birthday. Mr. 
Steadmah was at that time D. G. W. P. 
of old Petite)dike division, of Moncton. 
With an unbroken record of 53 yeans, in 
temperance work, Golden Rule has accom
plished a great deal of good in this com
munity, and has earned the respect and 
good will of those who are interested in 
the -welfare of the youth of the .and.

F. McDarmont, of New Glasgow, was 
in town on Fridayray,

staff of
^ThrîntèrroUeyate defbaite between) (tie 
University of New Brunswick and Motmt 
Allison; is to take place- April 8 an the 
University library here 

Fredericton, N. B-, Iptil 2-*Spec>al)- 
W(in A I. Trueman, James Robinson, 
B°n' Wm. Pngdey, Wm- H. White and 

' A Erring, of St. John, are applying 
{or incorporation as -the Princess Royal 
Gold Mines Company, Ltd., with a capita. 
*,ock of $1,250,000 in $1 shares. The chief 

of business is -to be Rothesay, 
^syndicate of 44 sportsmen, mostly 
-psidents of MasszbchiLsetfcs, axe applying 
for incorporation as the Rock Haven 
Hunting and Fishing Clnb, Limited, to or- 

general sporting and agricultural 
to take over and con-

- "V

i v La " lT j 
■ an Jr:1 1
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Wm.
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Why Don’t You Get Well?
If you’ll ask for health you can have it,
I’ll supolÿ the treatment—all the risk is mine.

e you are waiting. 
It- write me today.

etnize a
i.A, yvith power _

frol the property at Chiputuokcook Lake,
' , orcsent owned by Simeon W. Conrad- 
The proposed capiit-al stock is $6,000. W. 
r H Grimmer, M. P- P-, is solmitor.
C' McManus, Harold J. McManus,
T*,,ira M. and Annie McManus, a71 of 
îtimrameook, and C. Buries McManus, 

Newcastle are seeking incorporation as 
ol J B- McManus Company, Limited, 
ti,l\ capital stock of $50,000 in shares of 

e«M>. The object is to carry on a 
Lneral lumbering, mereanti-e, agncultural 
* .ntracting and mantiaotunng business, 
Me y carried on by J. B. McManus. The 
±ce of business to be at MeramCook 
y pev. J. A. Marple, of Doalctown,North
umberland county, has been registered to

oû fbe Restigouçhe 
and tributaries, which wifi expire 

March 1st, 1907, are to be sold at 
nucton at .the crown land 
The upset pnees aggregate ?800. At the 
game time and - place will ie sold four 
more year leases of portons of the Up 
«alnuitcli, Pockmouche. Green and North- 
-west Miramichi rivers. The upset price 
of the Upsalquitcb and branches as $1,000 
and the others aggregate $125.

The death of James McOonaghy, one of 
ittoe oldest and best known residents of 
Marysville, occured last night. Deceased 
toad been a resident of Marysville a.l bis 
life, and was 76 years of age. His wife 
end five sons survive. _

The annual meeting of the Upper South 
West Minamichi Log Driving Company 
»-as held in the office of J- H. Barry, 
eecretary-treasurer, yesterday afternoon.

Michael Welsh was elected president; 
Timothy Lvncto and Erne-t Hutchinson, 
directors; J. H. Barry, secretary-treas
urer. Messrs. Welsh and Lynch were ap- 
mousted to drive the Stream this spring- 
v The first tug to ftrriVe opposite the
l • tv - • - ' • * ’• S’1

I am curing thousaedi
j. H- It is yOUr turn to /e

rS
JF The Remedy T^t Cures.

^diffgbj from all other 
s th^f reaidt of my life-, 

how to strength-

My Remarkable Offer.
ÆvTy j.Wtorativ 
lr‘ca.1 ments. 
time’s i^dÿ 
en the 
(brings j
opc^-tf 
to : g|
orgfmjl 

The* c

I am making an offer to sick on 
no other physician will make.

The offer proves that I have wood 
faiitoin mwelf^#,\iTOu. It - p 

.that I .hayeGejmed jh 
offer would, nmt me if 1 

The Offer'-Matins-i
V Siihplj* -fi nie Ibtoji'Spoi: or

me.a poslalf Jating whjjpii Jook
nail - you 
six Ibottt
b ifiaÿ taflFit I mo

:! .... - V •; l.
learning
rves/ This remedy always 

ie npower which alone 
t*6 vitae'-organs. The result is 
kglan dfigine -more steam; the 
FboweT to do its duty.

ay is to treat the weak 
to"..tide liver the difficulty till Na- 
stores tee nerve power. But if the 

dep-seated, those methods fail. 
any-trouble—whether trifling or 
it-wrigtot way and quickest way 
W the cause—to bring back the 

that is weak.
My RMtoraive always does that.

:fui

dorow
not-

mon
Six

river
,e [an

on oil.
. ÆidOp’Æjie-

I will thei 
druggist fa 
storative.
trial. If it succeeds, the cost^^je^O. Hi 
it fails, I will pay your druggist myselfl 
And your -mere word shall decide it. m 

I do that to convince yoai who hesijee

CHATHAM. pevercMJ 
is to i%ct 
nerve non

Chatham, April 1.—Those who attended 
the meeting of tie Miramichi Natural His
tory Association last evening listened with 
much pleasure and profit to the very ex
cellent lecture on evil and its products, 
by the vice-president of the association, 
J. D. B. F. MacKenzie. Mr. MacKenzie 
will further di-cuss this subject next Tues
day evening, when there will be lime
light views.

J. D. Brown, who has been practising 
law in Chatham for the past three yearn, 
but who has removed to Parrsboro (N. 
S.), was given a farewell supper at the 
Riverview Hotel Friday evening. About 
31) friends were present.

A special meeting of'the town council 
held Monday evening for the pur

pose of considering the - establishing of a 
furniture factory in town.

-Aid. Murdock reported what had been
dene it the board of trade meeting and

on e

Arouse Your
ave cl

iy#r« T THIS COUPON.
solve to send for something, 
Mark the book desired and

For we all 
but forget, 
mail this with your name and address to

ifiMun- who doubt all men’s daims. IJpve
sick

—you
what millions need, and I want t]You cat _ _ .

til it /s fr^ly./T/enjoy 
1 like a

Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine, Wla.to have it. So I make an ier so
fair that the sick can’t neglect "ïï. That 
offer lies been accepted by nearly 550,000 
jicople, and 39 out of each 40 have paid 
gladly because they were cured.

perwt healtrl af 
ne# person

Book 1 on Dyspepsia, Book 4 for Women.
Book 2 on the Heart. Book f> for Men (sealed).
•Book 3 on the Kidneys. Book6 for Rheumatism.
Mild cases, not chronic, are often curod 
by one or two bottle*. At all druggist*.5eeewam s 

PMls.
i

Dr.Sh oop's Rest or at iveonT rial
: î-.-w 4 * . J V.SV-". • • «•" _ .

was

Wd Everywhere. In boxes. 85 cettte.
.1: ->vC ’ v-
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ISt. JOBS, N. B., March 28, 1903.1
NOTE AND COMMENT.ioîlar of existing debt muet be paid. The 

balance wiH be added to the dbllege en- 
iowment, only the interest being used for 
mirent expenses. Should the whoTe $200,- 
KX) be acquired—and the president is most 
oniident that it will be—needed

THl SÉIll-WtÉKlY fftWRAPH. might be educated to an understanding of 
tflie gravity of the attempt to divert an 
important part of New Brunswick s lumber 
trade tfhrougfh American channels. It is 
too early to congratulate ourselves tihrtt tfhe 
attempt has failed, even for this year. The 
strenuous apposition to the sdheme should 
ibe actively maintained.

The Globe last evening admitted its 
in intimating that the action of the

| MISS BOBBINS Men’s Spring Suits.The word “da-m” crops up with aroae- 
ing frequency in view of the recent re
ligious census.

h published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at It.00 a year, in advance, by The Tele 
graph Publishing Company of Sn. John, a 
company incorporated by act of the légiste 
tu re of New Brunswick.

* * *

Canada and Canada’s dollars are getting 
into the American papers mudh more fre
quently than they used to. It is a good 
shm.

THE sorrow that death brings 
i* deep but there is relief for 
the bereaved in the knowledge 
that the one whose loss they 

mourn goes to the great beyond to be 
met with the words, “Well Bone.”

(Such we can well believe was the 
greeting in the new life to Mias Bob
bins. We who knew her in her uaily 
life—kindly, pleasant, genial, faithful— 
greatly miss her from among us. But 
we think of her qualities of heart and 
mind, of her application of the prin
ciples of true Christianity to her every 
act, of many little charitable works 
dictated by her kindly heart but which 
her humility ever sought to conceal, 
and we know that in the Book of Life 
they are recorded in letters of gold.

Few ladies in -Sfc. John enjoyed a 
more extensive acquaintance in the city 
than she; few numbered truer friends 
on all sides,. among all classes. Her 
avocation gave her an insight into life 
as not many women see it and the les
sons she learned in the held of news
paper work gave her a broad concep
tion of the duties we are placed here 
to perform. In her carrying out of 
those duties she was ever faithful.

Miss Bobbins contributed much to 
the newspapens of 6,t. John in her 10 
years work on the press of this city, 
and whatever her subject, it was given 
just treatment. Much of her writing 
at first was on social matters but, while 
always retaining this department as her 
own speciapiine, she latterly had to do 
with the general happenings of a city’s 
life, and did all well. In some of the 
larger matters which have come under 
the attention of the <St. John news
papers during the past decade—particu
larly since she came to The Telegraph 
—Mies Bobbins’ pen did excellent 
work.

Her death is a loss to the press of St. 
John and every worker on the city’s 
journals will join in a heartfelt ex
pression of sympathy for her bereaved 
relatives. That her worth was appre
ciated by all is shown (by the following 
comments which her death has called 
from city newspapers:—

A Larger Stock, Better Tailoring, and Lower Price
n will A

Pian ever, are 
;e the trouble

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager. H n-
the attractions at this store this spring. If vpi 
to loik through our stock and cogfbare ooj#U 
will understand why this biyine^pAcremng so

ADVERTISING RATES. jrovements can soon be made, the debt 
:an ibe lifted, and about $120.000 can be 
Added to the endowment, which will great- 
y increase the efficiency of the institu
tions.

The Baptists have no small undertaking 
before -them, but it" they second the efforts 
jf President Trotter in the way they 
ieseive. tio doubt the whole hum will be 
secured by 1906. and Acadia will make a 
zreat stride forward.

: iothiapand Prices, you 
idly.

commercial advertisements taking 
the paper. Bach insertion $1.00

Ordinary 
•be riiri of 
2>er inch.

Advertise men ta of Wants. For Sales, etc. 
•8 cents fpr insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 3f 
sente for each insertion.

• • e
Heavy firing .between Washington end 

Berlin continues as a resu.'t of Admiral 
Dewey’s remarks about the German navy.

error
Local Government in regard ’to the matter 
had not been in the best interests of the

Men’s Spring aplts
$3 00 $3 45 TAs.Oth 86 00

8.50 9 00 V &50\ 10.00
You can save from $2 00 to B5.0() on 

Overcoat here. Just try it and seek 4

17.00 *7.60 88.00
1.( 0 12.00 tJ 1400

jfing your Spring Suit or
IMPORTANT NOTICE, The stream of 12-inch Adjectives from the 

German caipitol is becoming terrible.
province.

All rtmittetocee should be serot by poet of 
Are order or registered letter And Addressed 
to The' Trlefcraph dMlxltshtag Company.
• .Correspondence should be addressed to the 
maaor'etf The Telegraph. St. John.

AS soberriptions should, without excep 
Hon, be paid tor in advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following agents are iiV.horue.l to can- 
suss end collect for The. Semi-Keckly Tele- 
grsp^rie.:

MORE MISREPRESENTATION. The Methodists have decided against 
Bev. Doctor Bose, of Ottawa, who felt 
that he could preach salvation to better 
effect when wearing a gown. “No gown*’ 
is the Methodist court’s verdict.

>7' • *
‘It is exceedingly difficult to see to What 

all this persistent bombardment otf Bir 
Oliver Monvafc can lead.—«Montreal Star.

It leads to the increasing confusion otf 
W. F. ModLean, M. P., and the Conserva
tive party; that’s all.

The opposition press "Was been making 
itself particularly ridiculous tif late by the 
cautiousness of its criticism" against the 
management of affairs at Ottawa. In it? 
issue of yesterday, the -S'un gives an 
example of this in art article charging the 
Dominion Government with evading its re
sponsibility for the purchase of bay and 
oats iby the Imperial Government -through 
Professor Robertson. The Sun simply shows 
its ignorance of the arrangements under 
\dhidh these supplies were purchased 
throughout Canada for shipment to South 
Alfrica—an ignorance the more amazing for 
the 'fact that two of the companies sup
plying the compressed hay had their offices 
and plant in this city, and all the facte 
are so easily ascertained right here in St. 
Jidhn, which was the port (from w^hich these 
war supplies were shipped.

199 Union St
/ Opera House Block, St. John, N B.

Man’s and Boys’ 
Clothier,J. N. HARVEYTHE TRANS-CON 1INENTAL

Before another trans-continental rail
road can. be built so great will be the 
need of additional transportation facilities 
in the west that a third road will be tait 

: ed of. The question now is not Shall an
other road be built, but, How shall it be 
paid for?

Sir William Mulock recently expressed 
the opinion that in one form or another 
government aid -would be necessary. In 
the Toronto News Mr. . J. 6. Willison, 
former^ managing editor of the Toronto 
Globe says of the railroad problem:

There can be no serious objection to a 
national guarantee of Grand Trunk or 
Canadian Northern bond issues in return 
for generous extensions in the West, so 
ong as ample equipment is assured and 

ample mortgage security exacted. It is 
Well understood that the Canadian North
ern has a definite promise of euch guar
antee for its extension to Edmonton, and 
the Grand Trunk could receive tike treat
ment in-oopsideration of a comprehensive 
system of Western extensions. Certainly, 

; the construction of a common highway 
from Winnipeg to Quebec should be con
ditioned upon some such bold and far- 
reaching pfam of development, and in clear 
recognition of the faot that the prompt 
movement of the Western crop to the lake 
ports is a primary consideration. With a 
common rail highway between Quebec and 
Winnipeg, direct Grand Trunk and Cana
dian Northern connections therewith from 
Ontario and Quebec, the wide extension 
of both systems over Western Canada, in
crease of Canadian Pacific facilities, better 
means of access to lake ports, and the 
shortest through route to British markets, 
we would have laid very firmly the found
ations of our national structure and of 
the prosperity of our people. Altogether 
transportation is the great problem be
fore the country, and it is a satisfaction 
to find in Sir William Mulock’s courage
ous utterances the promise of broad and 
:omprehensive action at Ottawa.

If we do not plan now for the adequate 
handling of the western traffic, that traffic 
will find American outlets, and there will 
grow up a .sympathy between the people 
on both sides of the boundary which will 
not make for Canadian unity and great
ness. Now that the country is beginning 
to -make the long delayed strides forward, 
it is important that railroad legislation 
/ook to the handling of all Canadian trade 
by Canadians, and that no short-sighted 
policy be followed, 
must be built with the fact in mind that 
it will serve a new Northwest, a country 
which will contain before long more peo
ple than there are now in all Canada.

y-

For Goodness SaKe
Wear ^ /

Granby Bulmers

Wm. Somerville, 
W A. Ferris.

asked to pay their sub *Subscribers are 
periptione to the aeen-ts when thoy call.

In future officers of the Canadian militia 
are to cany carbines or rifles. It is just 
as well to practice with the weapon you 
might have to use. A sword is ornamental 
(but it isn’t mudh use when the enemy is 
engaging you at a mile with the modern 
rifle.

ST*; .idttN, S. B., APRIL 4, 1903.
pas /lie largest 
ply/m account 

Jffade from

The Rubberjrh t 
sale in Canadfa%6iif 
of its goodness.

) new rlibber.
" Granby Rubbers ^ear like iron”

AGAINST THE DAM.

. Bv a vote of 31 to 7 the legislature Iasi 
Wiieneeday adopted the report of a com 
B»ttee which had heard evidence for and 

thé Winding Ledges dam project 
end H&ich decided tliat the measure incor- 
porat&g the company would he injurious 
to tofeNètereet» oi the province. It war 
not strictly » party vAte, seme of.the up 
river mem bene opposing the adoption of.

But the vote ie derisive and 
that the provincial government’s

Premier T.weedie evidently intends to 
place the opposition memlbere on record iu 
regard to the fight for provincial rights. 
He has given notice that he will introduce 
a resolution Concurring in tile action of 
the provincial conference in regard to the 
Fishery Award.

As a matter of fact, Professor Robertson, 
end not the Minister of Agriculture, .was 
the agent of toe Imperial Government in 

-and the Dominion
(TU. 1»

^making toe purchases,
Government, simply acted in a friendly
way in affording the facilities at its com
mand to assist the War Office in obtaining 
tBiese supplies. Those who are acquainted 
With Professor Robertson’s career and 
record' need-no assurance that he perform
ed liliis important service to the Umpire 
honestly and eliunently. and that no com
plaint lies a t his door or at the door of 
toe officials or Canadian contractors under

Tame lions soon follow the instincts cf 
the jungle when tlhey escape their keep
ers. In Pittsfield (Maas.) on Monday a 
cage containing two Hons, which was be
ing lowered from the third story of a 
building, fell to the ground and ’ was so 
smashed as to -release the animals. They 
at once attacked two horses and killed 
them. One of the lions was shot and the 
other was recaptured after much excite
ment.

; MPure Paris Greenthe report, 
it means
influence1 will be fek at Ottawa where a 
very JtEong effort tp kill the proposed 
legislation will be made.

The attitude of the local government in 
respect to this question never 
doubt, yet Hon. Mr. Pugsley, before the 
special committee reported last evening, 
sailed attention to an editorial statement 
in the Globe, which newspaper 
that the government, if not actually re
sisting, had been delaying the action pro
posed to be taken by the legislature. The 
Attorney-General said this assertion was 
so contrary to the truth that he felt he 
must ca l attention to it. Instead of de 
laying the matter the government had 
hasteped it in every way, and had re 
ferred it to a select committee which had 
been taking evidence at every available 
moment. Hé maintained that the Globe* 
statement teas grossly unfair.
* The' committee’s report and the vote 
by which it was adopted, justified the At- 
fcrnewGeneral’e remarks. Men from some 
•f thé up-river counties wished to present 
Arguments il» favor of the dam project 
and'It -was but fair that they should be 
heard. ” They sought to make it appear 
that ïf was a question between the people 

upper and lower St. John. The 
Telegraph’»' idea is and has been that the 
proposed bi’4 *» inimi^l to New Bruns
wick interests generally, aiming as it does 
to.build up Maine at the permanent ex
penseof’tour-province by diverting from 
its natural channel a great amount of busi- 
nem which should be carried on by our 

people for the direct and growing 
benefit of our mill owners, mill hands, 
railroads, and shipping interests. The vote 
of last evening leaves no doubt as to 
brkeré toe legislature stands, and cer
tainly leaves no foundation for the charge 
that .tije government delayed the action 
of tbs house unnecessarily.

^ACADIA ANtT ROCKEFELLER.
The fljçlegraph points on another page 

■ttii-rtWimius an open letter from Presi- 
deuC’YftSrter of Acadia University to toe 
f,-ienaind:.s4borfers.of that institotion, 
sutlinbvg plans for raising $100.000 i» or

be secured

In One Pound Packages.
For Potato Buga and for Spraying Trees, Now is the time to 

book your orders.
The prices will likely be higher as the season advances,
Our prices are the lowest.
We alse have the best SPRAYERS on the market, Get our prices.

tfheir control.
Far from tihe hay business proving profit

able, it is a well known faot flhat, mule 
tflie increased price off hay was undoubtedly 
a great boon to the tflanmens, particularly 
of New 'Brunswick and Quebec, tihe eon- 
tra-ctorg wiho owned tlhe hay -presses lost 
heavily on account erf tihe arbitrary action 
off the War Office.

The Wlar Offioe itself set the price olf 
hay, oats and horses, and the latter were 
inspected iby Imperials officials, under 
Oolonel Dent- There was, therefore, no 
opportunity for edtiher chicanery or extor
tion, and as a. -matter otf 'fact the war sup
plies purchased in Canada were superior 
in every rway to those ibougfiit in the 
United States. There is a story wihidh 
could be told by the Department of Agri-* 
culture which might make unpleasant 
reading, but it would involve no Canadian. 
It would, no doubt, explain the reasons 
for tihe rejection or certain iwur supplies 
shipped from Canada to South Africa. If 
the Sun were well informed about matters 
right at its own doors, it would never (have 
mode itself ridiculous by, its silly editorial 
imputing dishonesty tb tihe Canadian con
tractors «who supplied the foodstuff's, fodder 
or horses to the Imperial Government.

As a -matter olf Ifaot, the shippers of hay, 
to take one oi the articles mentioned, have 
legitimate claims against the Imperial 
Government, amounting to thousands of 
dollars, -which they have been pressing 
upon
which they claim should be ipaid by the 
latter, as being morally responsible for the 
blunders of the Imperial War Office.

was in

*After .the assassination of President 
McKinley, -the Buffalo police received 
twenty-two letters, the (writers of which 
asserted tihlalt (they committed or inspired 
’tihe crime. Thus (far seven anonymous 
writers have confessed that they murdered 
(Burdick. Mhny of these persons are in
sane. Some are merely mischievous. The 
crank family is a very large one, evidently, 
and a crime to which much publicity is 
given stirs the circle widely.

The New York Herald makes the in
teresting if incorrect announcement that 
the Trans-Canada railroad has received s 
charter fro-m the Dominion government 
and will at once proceed to build a line 
from Quebec to Port Simpson. The 
Herald says of the road: “It will be of 
great strategic value in the event of war. 
Canada now has one transcontinental line, 
a second rapidly nearing completion and 
two, the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
TransOnada, under promotion.”

Here’s a frank criticism from, the Mont
real Star:—

When Doctor Pyne, in a spirit of loose 
bravado, threw out tihe dharge that the 
speakership had been offered to several 
members of tihe opposition, and then—Chal
lenged promptly by Mr. Ross—had to 
come down to one, he heavily discounted 
in the popular eye the weighty gravity or 
the shocking accusations which have been 
levelled at the government. This ont 
slaught upon tihe sick chamber of the 
veteran Mowat is a piece of tihe same 
stupid tactics.

asserted

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John, N. BHiss Robbins was born at the Joggins,
Cumberland county (N-8.), and early in 
life removed with her family to Spring- 
hilt. Here she began her newspaper 
work on the Journal, of which she, be
fore long, became editor. When the es
tablishment end plant of that paper were 
destroyed in the great Springbill fire, 
Miss Robbins came to St. John, where she 
joined the staff of Progress, about 10 

To her work as society edi-years ago.
tor the success of ti^at journal in its best 
days was largely due. Ijater Miss Rob
bins was connected with the Record, and 
about three years ago associated herself 
with The Telegraph, for which she has 
done consistent, faithful and clever work
up to a few weeks ago.

Miss Robbins as a newspaper woman 
energetic and enthusiastic. Confin

ing herself largely at first to society 
affairs, she had of late widened her field 
to take in every branch of ordinary news- 
pe/per work. As a descriptive writer she 
has often shown mWrked ability, notably 
in connection with the Doherty murder 
end the trial of Frank Higgins.

Her place in the ranks will be some 
time filling. Her place in tihe affections 
of those who worked beside her will be 
empty far longer. None who knew her 

big-hearted

The next railroad

of thé

SHORT-SIGHTED CRITICISM.

The Sun and Glribe agree that the Hazen 
resolution condemning -tihe Winding Ledges 
Dam scheme, should have gone timoirgih 
tihe House <yf Assembly without discussion 
or an opportunity (being afforded tihe up
river (people to present their arguments in 
its 'favor. This view simply shows that 
these papers do not understand the real 
danger of the situation (Encan the New 
Brunswick standpoint. No denibt tflie Sun 
and Globe would also glibly affirm ' tiha-t, 
when the Winding Ledges ’Dam Bill comes 
before the committee of parliament at 
Ottawa, fcinat discussion will ibe idle, as the 
matter can be disposed of in short -metre 
by the majority vote. Then (these allies 
would, be the first to express their anger 
and indignation (when they learned that 
the bill, instead of ibeing promptly re
jected, had (been promptly passed.

So local are these papers or eo badly in
formed on this question -that they do not 
understand that a private (bill like -this 
Dam proposition, can go through commit
tee in spite of the united desire otf the 
whole city of St. John, and that the re
commendation of tihe committee practically 

its adoption (by Parliament. The

the Dominion Government, andown companionable,
woman -that she was, but will hold her 
always in affectionate remembrance. She 
died as she had lived, an earnest, faith
ful member of tihe Catholic church.—Sun

at tihe door, on being tiold by his maid
servant that two wagons were waiting for 
the things.

“You’ve what? You 
tfhe right number. You've made a mis
take.”

(When the men explained that there was 
no mistake ; that 'they had taken tihe num
ber of tflie house very carefully, and that 
it was to 112 that they were sent, Mr. 
M-dShajie simply told them to go back and 
see if some one eke had not made a mis
take.

Half a dozen more wagons arrived.
It seemed like the climax to the iwhiole 

thing when a .beer .wagon stopped at the 
door and the driver struggled up tihe steps 
with a two-dozen bottle -case.

“Beer for Mr. McShane,” said the man. 
“Beer for Mr- M-cShane,” said the maid, 
as tihe harbormaster came forward won
dering what next.

“Go 'way,” was

upon. I never sent for you, though I am 
pleased to meet you, and if I can do any
thing for you at any time, I effia-ll be only 
too happy.”

The staff captain afterward told a Star 
representative that, on imperative message 
had been:; (received a aging that an officer 
should call

for the

and look forgo :

THE LATE MISS ROBBINS. and Star.
Mise Robbins was a conscious worker 

and enjoyed the good wUl ot her asso
ciates on the city press, who learned ot 
her death with sincere regret.-tiltibe.

Miss Mary Robbins, of The Telegraph 
staff, who died at on early hour this 
morning, from pneumonia, will be deeply 
regretted by all the members of the fra
ternity In this , city, to which she belong
ed, and by many others with whom, in 
the discharge of her duties, she bas been 

Miss Robbins was

The Portland Press says of the opposition 
to the Winding Ledges bill, that “the St. 
John cdhorts have moved in force on the 
capital city of tihe province and pibdhed 
their tents, resolved to fi#jht the matter 
out, if it takes all summer.” It adds that 
“if the question is carried to Ottaiwa— 
which is not imprdbaible—it will be likely 
to receive a more impartial consideration 
there than .by the local legislature.” The 
Press may expect justice tihen, for it is at 
Ottawa only thfit the bill can be passed 
or killed. Its passage would mean much 
for Maine.

The relatives of Mias Mary A. Robbins 
who died after a short illness Wednesday 
morning will have much sympathy in their 
sorrow. In the office of this newspa-per, 
where for some years Miss Robin ns did 
admirable répertoriai work, the loss is felt 
most keenly. All those whose work 
brought them into contact with the young 
lady learned to respect her ability and to 
value her ready friendship and sprightly, 
hopeful nature.

Although she paid more attention to the 
Ciass Of news particularly interesting to 

women, Miss Roibbins had been assigned 
repeatedly to most important matters of 
general news and had met with unvarying 
success, sometimes in spite of great 
obstacles. She had a most valuable news 
instinct and estimated at their proper 
value the more important features of a 
story. The newspaper men with whom 
and in competition with whom she work
ed treated her with the uniform kindness 
land courtesy which her personality and 
her talent inspired, and, without excep
tion they liked her. She will be missed 
long and greatly in newspaper circles, and 
the newsjwper co.’ony extends to the 
mourning ‘relatives its respectful sympathy.

upon Mr. McfcShaue at 9 o’clock
in connection with a very sad case ai a 
man who had been kept, in toe house all 
night.ti

!By tflie time the Salvation Army officer 
was nearly through, .fins eirat, several per
sonal friends of Mr. McShane arrived, and, 
greeting him cordially, asked twh-at’ the#; 
could do for him.

“Do for me? Do for me? In Heaven's 
name, men, when is to is all going to end? 
I’ve ihad carters by the 20 and 30, I’ve 
(had all kinds and classes otf men who 
.wanted to carry away my furniture wheth
er I liked it or not; I’ve had 
ally in tihe house with all the ropes and 
paraphernalia for the removal otf my piano. 
I’ve had-”

brought in contact, 
singularly devoted to her work, the in
tegrity of which it was always her pur- 

to maintain to the extent of her

der that a similar sum way
«rom Mr, J J?- Dÿflfcetdler wil1 &e
a dol-'ar for every other dollar the univer
sity anthoWis-J* rifisc, ap to «00,000.

The Board otf Governors have to deal 
Atfadia College, the Acadna Ladies’

Bernina# and the Horton Collegiate 
Avudemy'and the debts in connection with 
the thfee amount to *00,000. Moreover 
there is pressing need for repairs and im- 
provemeptfi, as at present the buildings, 
particularly the dormitories are scarcely fit 

(or residence. The work of the university, 
too, must' be expanded i( it is to serve the 
growing needs of the age-

President Trotter says no sum 
<100,000 ,'m to Né thought of. With con
fidence $d enthusiasm he sets about the ^
(work of*»»* that much and so obtain- ^ ^ def*'t of the bill is
ing ala*,an ètyi»! *tm from IVIr. Rocke- ^ ^ onljr desideratum. Parliament 
feh'er. Briefly stated tile president a idea neede to tflioraughiy understand toe real 
is that jit the .Baptist convention, which ^ tj,e Americans ibdhind toe
meet# i^'August, agrees, a large proportion 
»f the amount i>e pledged Iby individuals 
■n sum» W from $501) to *5.000. He believes 
that $00,000 cen be secured in this way, 
leaving bfit *40,000 to be raised from the 
rank knd' file of the denomination in 
«mailer amounts. He suggests that there 
be six pledges of $5,000 each, five of «2,000 
each, ten of *1,000 and twenty of *500.
Already President Trotter says 
ber of the Board of Governors has pledged 
$5,000. and may increase this sum; 
other has offered *1,000, and others have 
made if known that they will contribute 
Jberaliy and will name definite sums soon.
Mr. Rockefeller will make quarterly re
mittances equal to the sum raised by the 
board even' three months, so some of the 
money Wtll ibe. almost immediately avail
able. m

The *10,000. or $15,000 wil? be used- 

$bat, leb- Rookeftiler stipulate», every

pose
ability- She wrote correctly, agreeably, 
and was rarely mistaken In her facts. 
In all she wrote It was easy to detect

toe greeting the
got. "T never ordered any beer.”

“Oh! but excuse me, Mr. McShane,” re
plied the beerman, “it was ordered to be 
here at 1) o’clock sharp, and it is just 9.

didn’t want it if is wasn’t

man a man actu-
■$i|iiIi'|ii«»«'i>»i>iti»i$iMn$Hii|iHii4i»ifci4ii$i»i ■

b A FIRST OF APRIL STOSY. !her personality. Few women journalists 
In Canada have made a better record. 
She will be missed on Canterbury street, 
where her appearance always signified 

that there was work to do and that she 
was ready to do her share of it.—Gazette.

(with
Door Bell Ring Again.

Clang! clang! goes toe door bell. “There 
they are again," he routered, and this 
time he went to the door himself. Two 
(big furniture vans had booked up and 
of the four men announced that they had 
come for the furniture that wBe to be 
tnoved over to Union avenue. Again 
the story that some one had fooled them 
all, and again came remonstrances from 
tihe men, whose wihole day in the midat ot 
a busy season nad been, spoiled.

Then the telephone btil rang.
This is what mas heard at toe M*S 

end of toe ’phone:— s. ' T
“What?” “No.” T Wer did.” f< 

care -winetflier you got instructions to:
!I don’t want this telephone remove)!/ 
did not.” “You’ll do nothing off -thé i 

“XYlhere’s afay hat? I’M be at i^y 
iff anyone wants me ” Amd he waé h

î<• You said you 
here on time.”

“And I don't want it any way. Be off 
'with you.”

There was the one time that the 
Honorable James nearly (forgot that he 
was Sunny Jim.

The joke is on Harbormaster MeSfoane 
tihis year!

The practical joker transferred his af
fections from the latwyers ,wûî» w-anted an 
English clinet to tihe ex-mayor, and tihe 
latter had a hard time of it today. His 
good nature, however, is still unruffled.

The originator of the joke arranged to 
have it go into effect as early as the even
ing of March 31. It did, and Mr. McShane 
had quite a busy time answering tele- 
plione calls last evening.

One man -wanted to know if 10 o'clock 
would suit as well as 9; another suggested 
coming iat 8.30, and still another said Uuat 
if a -mudh later hour (would do he would 
still promise to have the carpets and cur
tains home by the end of .the week.

No thought otf an April day joke$bame to 
the Honorable James, as he explained that 
there surely must Ibe some mistake.

The man who wanted to call later for

means
atmosphere in St. Jdhn and in Ottawa re
garding this particular (ball is very differ
ent, and it will have required earnest 
effort on the iiort otf the Œîon. A. G- Blair 
and practically the united New Brunswick 
Liberal membership at Ottawa to defeat 
the bill, if it is defeated, as we believe it

one
i

came
A Salvation Army Officer.

What to make otf tflie next move he 
(knew not. As the beerman went down the 
steps and placed his tvvo-dozen-cose on 
tihe wagon, a Salvation Army officer came 
rushing down University street. He had 
ibeeu up the street just 100 numbers past 
Mr. Methane’s, and he thought that he 
was “late!”

The Sell rang loudiy, and the maid once 
more went to 'the door. The gentleman 
wanted to see Mr. McShane, and the maid 
thought that tflie end otf tihe joke liad come 
with the beer. So dUe called Mr. McShane 
—and Mr. McShane 6atme down stairs.

“How do you do,” said the Salvation 
(Army -man. “I'm a little late, but 1 went 
up the street too tfar.”

The harbormaster gasped. “You’re a 
little late? You’re not. You’ve got the 
wrong number. I don't want to sec you 
I mean—that is—I mean that I hove no
ppdintinent with you.”
“Pardon one, I am Staff Captain MoOre, 

otf the Salvation Army, and 1 came to see 
tihe man that you have kept over night 
and .whom you think we can do some
thing for.”

Then came like a flash—“My good sir, 
this is an outrage upon your people.”

“It is?” said Staff Captain _ 
nvonder who has done it?”

“Done it? Why the same people that 
sent men here to carry away m-y-furniture, 
to cart off my piano, to tear, down the 
curtains and lift the carpets—who sent 
(beer to my house,

“Beer?”,
“Beer, sir! You have been imposed

Not Only
Relief;less than

AjCore. bane

AST A don't
not.

From 0m»r.
Alike for those who for today prepare,
And those that after some tomorrow stare,
' a muezzin from the tower of darkness 

cries.
“Pools! your reward Is neither here nor 

there.”

Why, ell the saints and sages who dis
cuss’d

Of the two worlds so wisely—they are 
thrust

Like foolish prophets forth; their words 
to scorn

Are scatter'd, end their mouths are stopt 
with dust.

Myself when young did eagerly frequent 
Doctor and saint, and heard great argu-

About it and about; but evermore 
Came out by the same door where in I 

went.

With them the seed of wisdom did I sow, 
And with mine own hand wrought to make 

it grow;
And this Was all the harvest that I reap'd— 

“1 came like water, and like wind I go.”
—Omar.

kind.’
office

A atfitnartrs 
or even relief 
(sting a cars 
PS ASTHMA 
i remedy end 
■own to other 

tflt only Instantly re-

Mdt. Morrell McKen- 
■ foremost physician, 
fc’S ASTHMA CURE 

constantly fit hie private practice. 
If you are discouraged send for a 
generous free sample. It will not 
disappoint yon.

HIMROD’S ASTHMA CUBS is 
a standard remedy prescribed by 
many eminent physicians and sold 
throughout the world for over a 
quarter of a century. A truly re
markable testimonial in itself. 

HiMROD mrro co..

Many discon 
who long for a 

thto try
sdheme, of the men who are willing to 
supply toe money to make toe Dam a 
practical reality, to comprehend that, 
under an apparently praiseworthy effort to 
develop a great industry, a deadly blow is 
being aimed at New Brunswick’s hold on 
toe spruce lumolber trade. The shortage of 
American spruce (has made our neigjhbors 
greedy for the enormous spruce foretfts at 
toe ujiper waters otf toe St. John and ito 
tributaries. Then,' cannot acquire them, so 
they have devised a sdheme to divert tfieir 
product to American mills, tor shipment 
through American .poets.

The fullest and freest discussion of toe 
Hazen resolution was necessary, therefore, 
not in order that 'the mentbeis of the New 
Brumm-ick House of Assembly might be 
convinced otf toe danger threatening one 
of the greatest interests otf this province, 
tint in order that public opinion tbroiurfi- 
mvt Canada, which finds its reflex in the 
attitude of the members of parliament.

Lots of people wanted him. They want
ed to take away his plants to a green
house. After that they wanted to know 
if he had a safe to move.

lack
imi (Me.
curs'

a

There were few things that Mr. Mc- 
9bone owned that people jid not want to 
move today.—

lievea bi
t » The

tie, Bng treal hr.
used the carpets and curtains replied that there 

was no mistake; that the order Iby tele
graph to call sharp at 9 o'clock was iim- 
perative, and that he knew there was no 
mistake. “Then Avait till morning,” re
plied Mr. McShane, and still there dawned 
upon him no thought otf All Fools’ Day.

76 rr^utes. W 
“Te\lt?” W 
SavoVhe Ti 

valuable!^ i

fAn&er Plug” 
coffin burn

one mem-

an-

;s they areMany Express Wagons.
But today things were different. When 

express .wagons iby the half dozen, beer 
twagons, piano lorries, laundry carte, dye 
house carts began to back up to the door 
otf Mr. MoShane’s residence, 112 (University 
street, it all dawned upon him.

■“We’ve name to move out your furni
ture,” was tihe greeting from toe the first 
two expressmen that tihe harbormaster met

Moore. “I

of Ranfurly, governor of New 
Zealand, lias intimated hi a intention 
turn to Dungannon, county Tyrone (Ire.), 
hfs ancestral home, next June, for the pur- i 
poee of taking part in the festivities con- ' 
necked with the coming of age of his heir 
Viscount Northland. ''

The Earl

-
Nine suicide» in Chicago An m single Sun

day; 75, suicides .in Chicago during January 
and February ot thljf year; 11 more than last 
year, and 24 more than two years ago! Whet 
does It all mesa? .....-

that----
\
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DR.. WOOD’S
norwaApinb

s
CUR%3
nchltis.. 
snesl, A

Coughs, Colds 
Crow

-Petty n the Chest,
re 'Sproatt,

uirvsey, and 
lubles.

|mg to the lungs. There D 
ion in the throat, and the

P. #ioa 
Wifcopi 

all Throat
Asthma.,

,d ng
It is pleasant to take Md is s^thing End b< 

nothing to equal it for stopping that^ickl;aS scru 
persistent cough that keeps you awak^^^Çht^

Price 25o« at all
QUICKEST AND MOST^FECTIVB.

I have used Dr. Wood’s iflFway Pine Syrup
In luy family for theJa :t aixjSLra, mid have fouad 
il the quickoet and moat eQetivc medicine for all 
kinds of coucha and colds l have ever need. My 
little boy had a severe attack of bronchitis, but be» 

•$ fore using half a bottle of the Syrup he was com- 
pletely cured. I cannot praise it enough.

Mbs. War. J. Flbwelling, Arthur, Ont.
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FREE
GIFT.Il 1lTruum îITÎÎÏÏTm'

THE RELIGIOUS CENSUS,RESTIGOUCHE RAILWAY. |MISS MARY A, ROBBINS
HAS PASSED AWAY,

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. r

r

Meeting of the S. S, Association 
Executive—The Returns Not Tab
ulated Yet.

.The Intercolonial railway special eum-1 JhoS. A. Malcolm Tells Of Good PfO-
gress Made—He Favors the Fort 
Kent Dam Scheme.

The site hae been selected and land sur- 
▼eyed for tbe Kingston, Hinge county, mer rates on freight from St. John and 
school of manual training, after the Sloyd | yayjfax ^ Sydney and North Sydney are

An un usually fine and helpful hook™* 
copies of -which have been gWwi 

of thousand» of dol
lars,—ie being distributed absolutely free 

“to the public, thanks to the Jdndnee» 
and generosity of its distinguished au
thor, who takes this means of imaMmz 
a thank-offering for the many years of 

As one of the 
leading men of the age—the first fn fact 

1 in his own special limes—he is deeply 
|f interested in all movements for the pub- 

W lie good. His ardent desire to promote 
M heàlth and happiness among the people 
W of ' North Arnica* 
fnt Ai entitle r< 
emajfd ferait h

Valued Member of Telegraph Staff 
Succumbed to Brief 

Illness.

now in effect.* imtnns.There was a good attendance at the 
meeting held lit the parlor of St. David's 
school room Tuesday night when, reports 

submitted to the executive of the

away at an expense"David Johnstone and John Wark, of F. E. Sayre & Co. have been awarded I Thomas A. Malcolm, the railway con- 
Welaford, left Monday fur Arocla (Assini- *3 QQ(y_tj,e full amount of their claim I tractor, raihoee firm,/Malcolm & Roes, are 
Iboia), taking with them six fine horses, 13 the jnsurance companies in their I (building the Eestigauche & Western rail-
cattle, farm machinery and household reoent fire g fi, Philp# acted in the in-1 may, from Chmipfoellton to St. Leonard’s, 
goods and lumber for building. teresta of the insurance companies.

r« " *,T"
were

told a Telegraph reporter recently that I
the construction wont was being rapidly n (h r0||owed an Attack of Pneumonia 

Rothesay wiU have additional hotel ac-1 Mrg Mm, (%u0hjan, wife of Robert I pushed along. They have had 160 men 
comtnodation this summer. Mrs. Kennedy, I Q0l|^l)an d;ed Thureday ,at her home, I out all .winter getting ties, poles and lum- 
of St. Martins, has leased the Ballantyne I Nq 112 ' Marsh road. Deceased was 75 ber surveymen have also ibeen at work, 
house, and already several families have , Ta o]d' and was jU ^ wmter, she and ,the latest location saves 10 males of the 
secured rooms for the summer. There is jeayee beside her husband, two sons and I route. Rails have been laid on the first 10 
a report also that the Kingshurat prop- Qne jfrunddaughter. The burial will be miles, from ithe Càmpbellton end, and for
erty is to be leased for a summer hotel- | t0monaw atternoon. ‘ -, another eight miles grading has progressed

—--------- I ■ >■ ; t. I WdL ___
The moritihlv meeting df tme menage- (Toi-ty^three Englishmen, (who came out I lihe work will 'be pushed ^teadily on, and I died

sa^±sr.K3SsîJî srjs Fistjmzsi a* sssvs “ ’ssasrs s*ur es»«rti, f. « *r «... eiwere ronsulered, in ^ Company, of Sydney, are stranded, evening on private Ibusine*,. her friends and «latries with- notice paid by th* to themat
adiditiuu to uhe regular business- The rotai L, the company declines to give them 'Being asked as to the Winding Ledges in and without the city intelligence of her ter. >“JTeZwle^dlîy 
number of inmates now in the institution tickets to Sydney.or have anything to do dam, he expressed himself in favor of the I death wiïl cause lasting regret, and to h r aseistan n ? ^ u made

with them. The immigi-ation authorities scheme, and .thought that those who spoke astociate9 in the newspaper life of St. to understand the object of the ra ts m
area little puzzled what to do with these against it were not fully conversant with John does her demise bring poignant sor- (by the visitors and.thus sated mueh^nm

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Comp- I young men, who daim to be (Without funds- the situation. He could see that in the end jor her personality was Mich that and eirplanation^ The ^gnete^t to
ton FaVrville called on them Tuesday ___________ the building of the dam mould mean good mere acquajnt,allce soon ripened into a ithe city ‘had been a little
evening to offer cengratidhtions on their donatlons t0 the Free Public Lib- for St- John, rather tMn evil, and he » fri[,nd6)lip which one learned to value. tihe vamtors^ th^c W.»***^^
13th wedding anniversary. They presented ^ ^ ^ mout]l deluded Records pressed the opmwn €h«t, ev«a it is not Great hearted, generous to a fault, of ^ T>1hole that the four
to Mr and Mre. Compton a handsome Qf ^,lonV) gy Doctor Theal, prê tait now, it will be some time. bright, genial manner, one who was thor- mraipaT^on^ ^ ^ almost unanimous in
dhina closet, and to Mr. Compton a shav- b the autbor through his sister, oughly wrapped up in her profession, Ms .,,.,„,.<yaB reception they
,ng glass. A pleasant evening was spent. McN. Shaw; Report of the" Chief ll|!MPIPII DIO Hobbins wifl be greatly missed froni The d * ^ Xens with-

----------------- of Engineers, U. S. A., 5 volumes, from IyIUIIIüIiAL DILLOi Telegraph staff. It was never with her a had me.^> U ^ ^ ^
A meeting of the Protestant Orphan tlle ebdef eàgineer; reports of the depart- ______ question of how much pCTs°nai mconvem- t reaUv had enjoyed the work.

Asylum commissioners was neid Thursday, mentd at Ottawa; St. John city accounts ---------- ence would be caused by any line of work felt M put the results ob-
aiul everything in connection, with the in- for pa,t years from C. Ward, mayor « g Council HaS Measures Ready she '';a<*.<»,led on t0 Z was tained inti, the hands of the pastors of
stitution was found to be very satisfactory. | clerk. | U0UnTJ 3 | paper's interests came first and self was for use, leaving
There are at present 16 boys and 12 girls ------------------ for ActlOfl 0T the Legislature, always placed to one side. the tabulation for a little later date. ,J,t
Iwing cared for. It was decided that the The Elder-Dempster steamer Lake Me- —------  The news of her death, even though it ■ Q^efore not possible to Obtain at pres-
t mi filing should be renovated. «matée arrived in port Thursday ^‘ernoon committee of the county ooun- vas not unexpected, caused a deep sense totals of the enumeration. About'

----------------- and was docked at No. 3 berth. She had, Ihe bills CMamuire « y ^^,^1 loss to everyone m this office handed in ^ viators
Chas E Patterson for many years with besides a large general cargo, 1,104 Pas" I ^ ™ . Secretary Vincent and con- I and all join iu extending to Miss Robbins ’ nearly as many families. The

Ja^T'Patt^ Z meZn/at South eengere. Of. this number■ »D traveled^ Z Z -stives their heartfelt sympa^ym the wiU be considerable

Market wharf, has severed his connection onddaee. Muded in them »^l JL great sorrow her death has brought to ^ dedded to ask the vanotu
AN-ith thftt l*hrte and gone to Oanso, where 1 nuraiber of Eng i&h open ng | z\ne autihorize8 the council to assess $25,- I them. . x v Sunday schools to make a Sunday colle©-

B ee°Ulee Th^were about 300 00^^or debentures for the General Public /™0*J ^ st. Gates, seconded I [V|||D|T|nH *
for file firm’, dhiefiy in thq upper prov- of the party, fr0°« aible^d^a Mother gives authority to assess for John journals, and ./r all that she did her Raymond, it was respjyedx OltUo LArlIDI I lUH

1,?,, . .,_. U r^0V0 get t0 * U^teZre ZhtWtol, in Ueu of the qualitie, of heiid . nd heart won or hcr ^ heart]œt thaldæ gf ^g ^tive ... nnrlirn *T pl.pOrV
»■*fc I to work. ;i I lUrv»**! ^vf «immissioners. I the highest respc- • and good will. ^.e 1 <yf the akty Sunday sdhool aseocaaition be I llPr N rll AI xlINxr A

Lt. Col. White, D. O. C., who is expect- Sullivan entertain- T A. third is to authorize tihe council to I was iborn 37 years ago m Spnnghjll (N-I [tetidered tb the visitors who had worked UlLllLU fll uUtULAl

ed to remove from «Fredericton to &t. Mr. and Mrs- Ch . friends issue debentures of $12,000 for laying S.), where her lather and brothers Lg aoMy and to the dkily papers for their
John," tferitf taking th« city the null- od a number of th« 8 sewers in the fire district of Fairville, the reside. She graduated from, the Umver- assistance by references kindly , --
tarv headquarters for the district, may Thursday night art. their home, s ayt "OT-ever, not to come in force until sity of St. Joseph’s, Deering (Me.), and mflde ^ ^ columns from time to tone professor Clark PrOnOUIlCed
be here today. According to previous in- Paradme Row * ***'“££ two-Zds of tihe ratepayei. in the district her first venture into the newspaper field ^ ^ ^posed house to house visitation. VC „ „ .
formation, it was thought Col. White time was spent. The gu to P I . the <^^0 fo that effect. was when she joined the wntxng staff of The Sunday school association wall be | of the Exhibits the Best He Had
would take up his official duties here on antly entertained by H. Green with fi-s ^ ^ tQ C0n6ne „he a68e8gmcDt the Springhill News, or which paper she ^jfgappoirated if as a result of the religious
April 1, but if he arrives it will be but gramaphone J. Leernan, vi un, se - ■ fire fund in Lancaster to the fire dis- eventually assumed the management- I cenj,us many new-comers to tihe city are
in the nature of an informal visit. I Scott E. MornU, recitations. Also ■■ I . ^ . mstead of t)ie ivlhole p-insh. Shortly after it passed under her control not wel(X)med to the church of tiheir dhoice, i ,

----------------- I Geo. T. Armstrong and Mum Le.a Sul „ ’ ._in M;llidge, Councillor Lowell the office and plant were destroyed by fire, (n<rt now attending) gathered in- Sussex, April 1—The Seeds Exhibition
The cattle shipments from St. John for van. Supper was served a ° 1 00 I and tde county secretary were appointed I after which she removed to St. John 1 to y,e gunday sdhools, destitute families I opened here this morning in the Sussex 

March were 1,860 sheep, 6,935 cattle and . . 7~~ L committee to go to Fredericton and at- and accepted a position on the staff of Relieved, sick persons visited and °™er Mercantile Company's agricultural ware-

lïrxuSi rsâ'S.a w* “S «-«..««.--».■>« «««-»•■ Si~z IKb —“““S.-------- I «•«. i. w. u
our new industries. k.ik'SMr«vsg.lnii«tiiHTnin-I-™

1902 the shipments were 884 sheep, 2,203 I at a sale to be held either at Woodstock I --------- . I Telegraph. I IIHIlOl Lilli LU IU IlLII U II 11 LH I against a large attendance but the grain
cattle arid 767 houses. The feed consisted or Fredericton, about July 1- It is also I new ulp mFi at St! George, Cliar- I For seven years she réÂded with Mrs. ---------- I and roots shown were very satisfactory.
of 630,300 pounds hay and 152.500 pounds stated tihat sKoulda" demand for them be ^ countv, built by New York capital- stamers, King street, and lately ,'ived at +ha > >Mnt>"re Nt
grain- catt^einen employed, 158. , expressed, a mimber of Clydesdale stal-1 wyi b‘e in operation in a few weeks Miss Nugent’s, Princess street. John E. MoOfO NOW Controls the H. M. Campbell, W. J.Kmg, J.W. Chap

------ ------- bona and mares might bq offered at toe > lt is .believed that the Harmsworts About a fortnight ago she contracted a Woetnnrt Her SllCCBS- man- °1'in Ha>"es> ®- J' Go™lfte’ Jr
The New Brunswick depwbnent of agri- »me time.^.Those-who wvfh to tW stock (i)e erection 0f pu1p and paper eo!d which developed into pucumoma and, Steamer WeStpOrt Her b Parke and' Perley T. Flewelhng were the

eulture will on April îO inaugurate a series of this kind should communicate Witt W. ^ Gloucester county eai-ly in the de8pite devoted nursing and faithful skill- . r principal competitors for prizes.
S oidtaTd m^etiW to be continued weU W. Htibhard, tihe agneultural agent of the MUB gome neceBeary fegislation regard- ^ medical attendance, she continued SOr* vr3W,' _____ _ The fimt prize on oats avas captured by
into May. The first will be given at Pea- C. P. R. here. ___________ •*' ing the timber leases must be secured be- to sink, until death came shortly after 1 Westport, Captain PTTT'mF1?IWelling"
lwdv’s ordhard opposite Fredericton. Alex. “ " , c, „ , | ,“Te thev will undertake the work, and o'clock Wednesday morning. Her sister. The staunch steamer vvesipo , vap H. T. Hayes was fin* on wheat.
McSfrill a dominion official, will be the The cross on the summit of St. Peterel the" legislature will grant- There is Mrs. Kerrigan, of Portland (Me.), was fwdJ, arnved mport'niured^y, McIntyre Bros, got first each on, two

3g2SrS?iSk îySSTwj2Seïmti.'«i*5.*«w» "CPSTSSfeifi** “O **" »» w~
sa s. ‘jrs'ste t s c sssl. a> »««>.., “y «. z /sir - m- *—» sria sis ■sAva's “p“”” *There are seven candidates for seats at trough joined ladders and m tiu manu- The W o.^ Miss Robbins was taken evening handed tihe WeJ£rt o^ f jie ^ attention to oats before him

them^al council board as represent»- »f good nerve and ‘"«enuity toe cross “^re «furniture flooring, veneering, to Springhill (N. S.) Wednesday for new ^ner John KMoore, who vnll have been grawn from seed wtoch
tives 7T toirtine. Three are to be was readied and four iron kneto ^ Thetalk of interment Friday. As she herself would «« rUÛ betWeen tn“ ^ I had been propagated in New Brunswick
elected. The present councilors are Doc- ™ position to hold Ending $200,000 annually in wages. The have wished evejtihing was «mple and ? PoTell %viU leave today for Shel- for the last 15 years and *11 was equal

Ruddick, J. P. Mosher and Fred I 5!-.-a,,-anted liave not yet been | quiet. Shortly before noon tihe body was , <_a„ b „„e tv-e finishing I to first class gram, and as for the pota-

Doetor Ruddick will not offer | ti nr n[D 0(1111111 EflD made known The Chatham Board of removed to tihe depot and placed on board ^ gtcamer for this toes here today they excelled any that heJllNlO ren rUUnU run Trade the town council to lend the C. P, R. î^68 Ce rap^L *11 then make ar- had seen in Ontario
*20.000 to a local company that wi/1 invest ceased s sister, Mrs. Kerngan of P rt ranKements for the charter of tihe steamer T- A. Peters spoke on the importance

FIRST MAINE SALMON,hrïi* -™L't5SRj;l£,eSemut am »• - - m.-5rJ -‘r.err^
/Bangor, Me., April 1-The fishing season Kent County Po S g • number offloral offerings, among them one at Shelburne >Ss on the 9th and mixtures xvould meet the farmer’s in

at tihe Bangor salmon pool opened, today. I A iRichibuctb despatch says a fwholesale I from H. V. McKinnon, of the Star, I . ^ j^-ne -before she will I thedr orchards and explain the best
There was a fleet af boats on tihe river attempt at poisoning is reported at Rextion, I p. B. McOafferty, of the Gazette; also one • route Hev dim6neions are: I methods of overcoming the fruit pests.

Wm. Thomson & Vo., Vlio owned thë I at davbreak, and Miss Jeanette Sullivan, I Kent county. Mrs. Johns tern, wife of from The Telegraph. . „ (>ne hundred and three feet long, 21 feet I He said the meeting would1 be held in
bark Veronica, on which ocoittred 1*e! champion woman angler, hooked the first Thomas Jdlinston, who i-ecently moved to I It was expected that at Petatcodiac, Mrs. . and nine feet hold. She I Sussex about the 1st of May.
murder of Captain Shaw and several of Bis j one, but did not land it. Rexton from Buctoudhe, eeived the family B. A. S tamers, long a friend ofMiss lvc* n aboI|t u knot9> and will have Col. H- M. Campbell, president of the
crew, .have been assisting-tri' tihe prokeeri- I ,William Munroe captured the first prize, n-itlli a mixture of preserves and Paris bins, would join the funeral party, and a. ^for passengers and Farmers’ Association, thanked Professor 
tion at Liverpool (Eng".)-,'"-*f tihe sfflore an jgj pounder, Which -he sold on the spot green for breakfast. Mrs. Johnston and Moncton Alex. Robbins, brother of fle- After launching, she will be taken I dark for his instructive address and for
who ere charged with the terrible crimes. for an.25 per pound. The second fidh was I two children partook of the repast, tin are I ceased, .would meet them-___________ I ^ Yarmouth to receive engines and bqilers. I the interest lie had taken in the present
They have gleaned information of the pulled in by Charles Foster and Edward I reported in a. critical condition. - is. | Mr I ■ ■ ■ »—* I exhibition. He also said that our thanks
-raw at the United Stakes ports where MoOosker, who got the same price. The I Johnston was considered out of danger pinririirrnO nEklAkUl [flD ixinsssu nilinmr T was due to the dominion government for
they were shipped on tha ill-fated vessel, firgt fiah was shipped to Boston, and the | Wednesday, and the children were in a I I ûKr r Pj I r n\ 11T |Yl ft ri U lUli I HllMAn \|| |F I the liberal treatment which agriculture
ami have forwarded this to tihe Liverpool I to Portland. I fair way to recovery, lhe woman is re-I I flUlllHfl OUlulUL j was receiving at tliedr hands; instancing
authorities. It will.be remembered that | year tihe first salmon was not land-1 ported insane. ______ I Af) I niu in Pfl U PC 11 C11 liinin urn nnnU | the fact that Mr. Clark, who was present,

tihe mutineers burned tihe Veronica, and @d until A.pril 6. It was captured by •— - Tliomas ri)/ fl M A T IV ulmuLULUl I Wt"; I \ H r K H11 I, I wa9 5ant rtbrough the country to give in-
[Messrs. Thomson have had prepared a gffan g^,muel Driniktwater anid ïodiward McOos-1 Rexton, N. B.. April 2—--1rs. j ▼ | if ILLu IILlI UUUi | stniclions and advice to the fanners,
of tihe vessel arid forwarded it to Liver- j.er> and weighed 20 pounds. The indice-1 Johnston, who made an attempt to poiso
wool The plan Was made by Miss Tliur- tions are tihat this will be a very success-1 herself and her two children with pans , ,
^ of Oarleton, daiugihter of the fate ful season at the pools. green, is considered out of danger, and There will be no stnke among the city Bosto- : .(-The body ot a w^an who I

eonumanded — - | ,^e ^hildvei ire in a fair way of recovery. I carpenter», lhis was the understanding, I ccanmitted eulcido l>y drinking poison at the |
This is due to the prompt action of Dr. I when a union meeting involving some I Yming Women e Christian Assocdatlon rooms
F VV Tozcr. Mr. Johnston and family I argument and candid expression of opiu-1 toti. eity> laat night, and who willed her
came here from CoaUville only a short I ion came to its close Wednesday night. to the Harvard Medical School and her
time ago. I There is the possibility of there being, clothea to salvation Army, was identl-

Mrs. Johnston, through ill health, has by reason of wage trouble, one idle car- fled today aa tbat ot Mlse Emily Chase, of 
—I—Jsils. Since I .«.t~ in St J.ihn this nioriuuo—tuat is I (R_ jdi a member of a well known

and highly respected family in that city.
There la only one motive which friends and 
relative» can suggest for the sroldde, and 
that is mental trouble. Miss Chase was 55

'city Sunday school association of tihe re- 

oferit religious census.
Rev. j. 0. B. Appel, superintendent of 

the North End; E. M. Sipprell, of tihe 
Hoiftih End, and John McKinnon,, of the 
West End, made interesting statemerits of ( 11 
itlie work at their respective centres and I ■ I 
the ward Chairmen present also reported 11 

interesting details tihat had come I ■ 1

m

TiurtunsKKwl
sueceee accorded him.Ear'y Wednesday Morning—Had SpentTen 

Years in Gied Work in Her Profession in
vir «minisThis City.

Miss Mary Robbins, a clever, faithful 

and esteemed worker on the city press, 
1.30 o’clock Wednesday
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PROPOSED CHANGES 
IN THE GAME LAWS,

to "*
inces.

Open Season for Moose Hunting to 
Be September 1 Instead of 15th— 
Bounty on Hedgehogs. ?..

Seen Anywhere.
\ The Xertv Brunswick Guides’ Associa

tion are advocating certain changea in the 
game law, ae it now Rhands, regulating the 
close season far moose in tihis province, 
and a deputation from their ' association 
(will wait upon tihe government in the 
near future with that end in view- The 
principal changes desired is to have tihe

* l

season for shooting moose open on Sept.
1, instead of Sept. 15. In conversation 
wdtih Hairy Allen, tihe well known guide, 
of Penniac, many points were brought out 
by him in favor of the change. In the 
first place, the moose’s antlers are quite 
fully matured and hence wouid be ae ad
vantageous for shooting. Then, if tihe sea
son opened earlier, many American 
sportsmen would bring their —:— 
and daughters along with them, .which 
they are prevented from doing when we 
season advances and the weather gets cold
er. Men can rough it all right, but tihe 
ladies are not so rugged. In this way,
Mr. Allen claimed there was four or five " 
times as mudh .money left in the province, 
as extra help had to be secured for ai 
large party. Then the chances are they do 
not take any more game ont than a large 
(party. '

Another project advanced by tihe guides 
is to have a slight bounty plajced on hedge
hogs, which are becoming so thick through 
the woods as to prove dangerous to tihe 
timber growth, .besides doing damage in 
other ways. As is well known, the hedge
hog considers tihe bank of tihe hemkxric, 
spruce and fir a toothsome morsel, and 
Mr. Allen says in his burning ground they] 
have stripped the best and most valuable 
young timber trees from the bottom right 
up to tihe very top, and are thus doing ma
in: ense damage to tihe forest- wealth. All 
the guides concmr in stating tihat they are 
becoming a nuisance, and Should be exter
minated, and some otf tihe guides have kill
ed as many as 40 in a day’s tramp through 
the woods. They favor a bounty of about 
60 cents per head, which would remuner
ate farmers for the trouble of killing them.
—Fredericton Gleaner.

)

buskwheat.
Professor G. H. Clark, of Ottawa, was 

had been

tor
Cochran. _ .
again bot Messrs. Mosher anfl Cochran are 
in the field, as well as A. W- 1’o.wnee, 
James Rouihe, W. E. Skillen, Michael 
Kelly and C. Fred Black. Messrs. Fownes 
and Rourke have sat.at-.the board, (before. 
It is said that Messrs. Mosher, Cochran 
snd Rourke are running as o ticket in the 
present contest.

4
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mot,
Captain Thurmot, who 
the Veronica. Miss Thunnot made a voy
age in the bark, and so was able to draw 
the plans. The despatdhee from London 
(Wednesday told that Police Inspector Dick- 
worfh was being sent to the United States 
to get information in connection iwith the

once
Boston Min Suicides.

For over 31 YearsBoston, April 1—John ,B. McKinnon, of 
this city, was found dead, hanging from a 

his basement today. He was 69 
old. Family trouble is offered as

rope in 
years
an excuse otf the suicide. Shiloh’s

Consumption
suffering from melancholia. Since I penter in St. John this morning

(her recovery from the effects of the poison, all.
Mrs Johnston is violently insane, and re- At Wednesday’s meeting practically all

1 the building id carpentering fixuis in the 
city agree11 to accede to the unions de
mand, #2 per day for its members. These 
firms Vrt-fr'
Dodge, fciaiuaci D-ury, A. E. Means, J.

Ibeen
rose.

quires constant watching.

JfilllpsTTlPlgPg
"1 //kl-’ifi iil roM

The Kind of Seeds That Yields.

cklüïà.

dKceds I tr-r ’r',T-,riaT E^HeaM J The body will not go to the medical school
(rseeds Dodge, iaaiuavi Drury, A. L. "" tat probaMy -be sent to Newport for

„d seeds | Medley Belyea, James Adams, Andrew | intement_ V
ht given | MyJee, J. W. Morridon, Bernard Hollum,

John Duffy, J. McMulkin and John Mc- 
Kie. There are one or tWo other firme

clear

AsXyeryfiody knows there are g 
I and bliti seeds, seeds that grow 
I that da%t gro-w, seeds (that >iiel$
I that donV yield, and a little '
I now to dumselection of the 
I will be fou*L if you select 
I Ferry’s Seedltthe kind J 
I For nearly halma century 
I been known au«iown 

until

V
r;.M ca

1 ou’ll need, 
world famed

Pseuds hwre I which cannot as -vet see their way 
iever good crops I to pay the rate asked for but their atti- 1 

nd gardener alike, I tode not bring about ft strike.
^po.i Oieir wonder- mnter the union here, which is
tilt exriuatoh of all known as the United Order of Caapentore _______
k I and Joiners of America, Local No. 919,1 .1" ; ;Shusl-ness seems to I r \y Gabriel president, received Truro, March 31—(Spemal) —Word wa*

unscrupulous ™ that beginning with. April 1 all received from Charlottetown- tffia morning 
B members must receiv! $2 per day. Th, of the death of M”. G. AJhppy, for-
^ first difficulty here which the demand for merly of tins town, ag^l yrara.

r to pay this rate occasioned was jyhen the car- -Three children survive—William, now tn
l'ed ot neuters engaged Wednesday in remodelling South America; Mrs. C. L. Stiller, of
K>WU1® the intenor* of the Lake of the Woods | Truro, and George Baxter, Charlottetown,

lly I Miffing Company’s building, formerly, the
te- J old telephone exchange, Market square, I

’ I decided not to go to work upop the re-j 
I fuisal of Contractor Mylee to grant them . ^

the new- rate. He claimed he cquld not tion to build an up-to-date abattoir on tihe 
the justice in giving an indifferent Damery site. Mr. '

The wedding was solemnized Tuesday I class of workmen aU $2 per day along Fergus (Ont), to get F nSi

afternoon of Mies Alice faaacs, daughter mth men who would eai-n every cent o£ -be^tilm arehitrot of the build-
.Mtor^rmuda. Z eereX'^s However, at the meeting Wedne^ay.Mv. ing, which will ha^

Xî.X’l hV Rev H Nieto, of New Mvles, in common with the other con- feet square, -killing -bed, .washing bed, offal
Yolk at the rreidenge of tihe bride’s tractors and builders, agreed to give the rooms, and a c»ohng room imfficentiy I
father, Wellington Row The bride's dress rate asked and Ae ^b.hty of a strike ^ ^ ^ gox40 feet,
was a rennaissance robe over wh. e taf- is now not in toe least probable. w-S conmst of Chilling and freezing de-

She earned a shower bouquet of | ^ ---------- ■----------------- lrortiments of the most modem improve-1
and lilies of the valley. I ■ "*■ mentis. The building will be of wood, and

I its estimated cost is *25,000. I
Early in December tihe common council I 

I accepted plans submitted by a company for I 
tihe erection of an alynttoir at tihe head of j 

I Courtney Bay, and necessary legislation is j 
" I to be obtained.

1 MBS, G, A, PIPPY, OF 
CHARLOTTETOWN, DEAD
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Shiloh’s ConsumptioiK Cure 
There is often a tig risl^n r 
the past thirty-one years man/ thousands have taken 
advantage of our offer. /

Abstiolr Scheme».
Kane & McGrath announce tiheir inten-SOHU TTXOAP Wedding Bells,1 4

or flÆnels, and this is the wav to 
[fry dust, cut an Octagon Bar of

____ gallon of boiling water and
lien water is jAewarm work the articles in the 
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Sblloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists In Canada and 
United States at 25 cts, 50 cts, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain at Is. 2d» 
2s. 3d., and 4s. 6d. A printed guarantee goes with every bottle. II you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and get your money back.

I ifeta.
I roses ------- _
I Uhe bridesmaids Were Miss Etta Lewis 
I and Miss Addie Isaacs. Tile maid of honor 
I was Miss Millie Isaacs.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
I diamond cluster ring; to the maid of 
I honor an emerald ring and to the bridee- 

ids monogramed gold hearts and chains.
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Ut
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$unlight Soap Washes the Clothes White and won't Injure the Hands 
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 2a
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Jie must' call attention to it.. Instead of America act oply provided for the repre-1 
delaying the matter fiia - govenimcnt had sedation of the four original provinces of ! 
hastened it in every pfciMile way. It had Canada and that the representation of any 
been referred to a select committèé who territory afterwards becoming a part of 
had been taking evidence at every avail- Canada must be provided for by legisla-1 
able moment and hurrying the matter tion.
forward. They hoped before the house If that was the case surely it would be ! 
closed this evening to be able to submit a distortion of the act now to say that : 
their report. It was grossly unfair for the under it we should lo>e a representative. I 
Globe to make misstatements of this char- It would Jbe giving j; a meaning which ! 
acter. ' was never dreamed of by the fathers of

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry in confederation. ç
regard to the St. John hospital commie- The house took recess until 7.30 p. m. 
eion.

Mr. Loggie notice of motion with re- tvening i>c S‘0.i. 
gard to the method of voting by ballot. The house resumed at 8.30 p. m. Hon.

Mr. Hazen asked if the attorney-gen- Mr. liill continued his debate on the acl- 
eral had any further statement to make dress. He took issue with Mr. Grimmer, 
in regard to the representation of .New that $8.000 paid to agricultural societies 
Brunswick under the redistribution bill, was the most important item for the 
He noticed by the papers that this bill farmers. In hie opinion no money ex* 
was introduced yesterday and that under pended in the department of agriculture 
it New Brune wick was only to- have 13 proved of so little benefit. Agricultural 
member. He quoted from the speech of shows result in good to only a few and 
Sir Wilfrid Lauriër thdt the point had they have been abandoned all over Char- 
been debated1 and determined by such able lotte county. Agricultural societies should 
jurists as Si? John A. Macdonald, Hon. have their subsidies cut off and the money 
Edward Blake and Sir John Thompson, used in other directions, 
and that there was no doubt in regard to The amount of $1,000 paid out in salaries 
the law. He (Hazen) called the attention which his colleague had objected to on 
of the attorney-general to this statement, the ground that it helped nobody, was in 
for if a case was to be submitted to the fois opinion the most valuable part of the 
supreme court it should be done at once, grant because its results are educational.
Court to Decide New Brunswick's Repre- \ecturf9 *7en f ^iryiog and other 

. r departments of agriculture are doing a
senntion. •• good deal more for the benefit of the far

mer than the amount paid to agricultural 
societies. Referring to the turnip seed 
which Mr. Grimmer had found faulty, 
Hon. Mr. Hill contended it wad- very good 
seed. It was only one of several varieties 
which had been distributed in various lo
calities as an experiment and the reason 
the farmers discontinued planting it was 
because it produced an elongated turnip, 
while the article wanted in the Boston 
market was a round turnip. If it re
quired a block and tackle to pull one of 
the turnips, as stated by Mr. Grimmer, 
this particular variety ought to be the 
most valuable ever sown in New Bruns
wick. It will solve the question of cheap 
feeding for cattle.

Mr Morrise/s Position.
The member for Northumberland in

formed the house that he was in favor of 
running the elections on party lines, but 
his faith and works do not go together. 
He ran as a Liberal on a ticket with Con
servative and he is now in harness under 
a Conservative leader. He had also 
brought in the religious question, which 
he regretted. Federal and religious mat
ters are entirely foreign to the consider
ation of this house and should not be in
troduced. Any man using language to 
stir up race and religious feeling is the 
public enemy. The country wants peace 
and harmony, and it is not patriotic to 
raise a religious cry on the hustings or 
on the floor of the house.

Mr. Hazen and the Halifax Award,
The leader of the opposition has stated 

that the Halifax award was held as a 
recompense for poaching done in Cana
dian waters by the United States fisher
men. He was not aware that there was 
anything in any of the documents to war
rant this opinion. Hie information was 
that it was paid for the difference in 
value for the privilege of using Canadian 
and American inshore fisheries. The Cana
dian inshore fisheries were more valuable 
than those along the American shores, 
in fact they were among the most valu
able in the world. It was clear the award 
was not given for fishing -done outside ' of 
the three mile limit, because that 
open to the whole world, before. Conse
quently ' the whole amount was paid for 
the use of the inshore fisheries.

The leader of the opposition thinks a 
strong legal case could be prosecuted but 
does not deem it desirable to do so be
cause he thinks it would be better in the 
hands of the dominion government. That 
is a strange position to take. It is the 
duty of the government to have deter
mined whether the proprietory rights 
within the three mile limit were vested 
in the crown in right of the province. It 
was their duty to establish their rights 
and the exercising of them was a matter 
'for future determination.

Should Bd Increased Subsidy.
The leader of the opposition holds that 

increased subsidy will not help the people 
of New Brunswick because they will have 
to pay it all back. That statement is 
misleading. The dominion government 
collects in customs and excise duties $50,- 
000,000, the greater portion of which 
spent in the development of the west. If 
little less were spent in that quarter and 
$130,000 oame to New Brunswick as a 
fixed annual income, it would aid mater
ially in the support of the various public 
services. If the contention of the leader 
of the opposition i*> true with regard to 
increased subsidy the same holds good 
of the subsidy we are uow receiving and 
according to his doctrine the province 
gets no gain because it is paying it all 
back.

He would suggest that the leader of the 
opposition add another plank to hie plat
form, favoring the discontinuance of all 
subsidies from the dominion government. 
We are now pajring a tariff nearly double 
that paid at the time of confederation. 
In addition, the consuming power and 
wealth of the country has increased rap
idly and it was only equitable that we 
should receive more in the way of sub
sidy. Expenses have grown and demands 
have increased and additional subsidy is 
one source of obtaining relief.

Mr. Hill’s Position.
The attorney-general had referred to his 

(Hill’s) withdrawal from the government. 
He was absolutely correct in all lie had 
said. He -was fully in accord with the 
acte of the government up to the time 
of his withdrawal and nothing had oc
curred since then to shake his confidence 
in the administration. Mr. Hill explained 
the manner Of his becoming a member of 
2. coalition ticket, showing that there was 
strong feeling in Charlotte county against 
holding an election in the winter season.

Mr. Loggie.
Mr. Loggie took issue with the attorney- 

general in regard to the fishery award. 
The latter did not state on what basis he 
claimed $1,000,000 of it for this province. 
He also claimed interest at 4 per cent, 
making up another million. This claim 
was a most unfair one, for the dominion 
government had paid over about $155,000 
a year ever since to the fishermen in the 
shape of bounties for the encouragement 
of the fisheries. He was not in favor of 
the government undertaking to administer 
this money. It would cost a large sum 
to do so, for there were last year about 
14,000 fishery claims. His advice was to 
leave well enough alone. He agreed with 
the leader of the opposition that if we 
got $130,000 a year more from the dopin
ion government, it would be coming out 

Price 50 cts. per box or 3 tor $1.25, al 0f our own pockets. He desired also to
« refute the slander of a portion of the 

KIDNEY PILL CO. ! Pr€6s in regard to the ballot boxcs being 
ONTO ONT, ' stuffed in the parishes of Alnwick and

l Hardwick. There ms not the cdigiitect

PERTINENT QUESTIONS ^ 
BOTHER OPPOSITION

IN LOCAL HOUSE.
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(Continued from page 2.)
work. He also expressed surprise that the 
epeeoili from the throne did not contain 
any reference to the mining development 
of the province. In Charlotte county five 
square miles were held by one man in St. 
Stephen since 1893, and he has simply paid 
the annual amount required to hold these 
leases.

Mr. Grimmer, in reply to Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, said he referred to Frank Todd.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Is it not a tact that 
those areas are under the control of clients 
of my honorable friend?

Mr. Grimmer said the lease was held 
(by Mr. Todd, from whom he had obtained 
an option in consideration of a royalty 
for developing the areas; <7,000 has been 
spent. He had taken the government drill 
to Charlotte county under the agreement 
that the option would be renewed if the 
drill would work. The drill was supposed 
to bore from 7 to 20 feet a day in hard 
rock, but some days it went only 14 inches. 
When the time was up Mr. Todd refused 
to renew the option and the surveyor-gen
eral was appealed to. After two hear
ings every statement set forth in the peti
tion was proved to his entire satisfaction, 
(but because Mr. Todd had the right to as
sume his property was being developed he 
allowed him nine months to begin and 

the work. Mr. Todd's own atate-

%

1

Hon. Mr. Pugs’.ey said his attention had 
been called to the report of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’e speech but. he had not been led 
by reason-of these remarks to retract any-, 
thing he had said in regard to this matter 
or to have any doubts as to the strength 
of the position the government had taken. 
The statement in the speech from the 
throne in regard to jhe reference of the 
question to the mpremp court was based 
on the following;jielcgrùn from the min
ister of railway, to the premier:—

Ottawa, Ont., Tfcirch 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Chatham,

You are warranted in staling that while 
the dominion government Has not agreed 
in opinion with vietvs expressed on behalf 
of the provincial government on subject 
we talked, it is prepared to co-operate 
with you in securing an early decision on 
the question from supreme court. You 
may state this fact in any way yon pre-

-%

carry on
ment is that he does not intend to spend 
his own money in development but to in
duce foreign capital.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Is it not the case 
that during the period referred to your 
clients held under lease an option which 
prevented Mr. Todd from entering the 
property for development?

Mr. Grimmer said two years had elapsed 
énce the petition had been filed and not 
b blow had been struck. Mr. Todd’s op
tion had elapsed long before the govern
ment drill had gone on the property.

Hon, Mr. Pugsley—What could the gov
ernment do about that?

Mt. Grimmer said Mr. Todd’s lease com
pels him to work the property to the fall 
extent" of thê mining act and still he does 
not, sink a shaft. He merely says he will 
not develop the property himself but will 
induce foreign capitalists to do so while 
he reaps tire benefit.

23, 1903. 
N. B.:

i

1er.
(Sgd.) A. G. BLAIR.

Having received this despatch from the 
minister of railways the government was 
resting easy, confident that the promise 
made in it will be carried out.

“We are thoroughly satisfied that Mr. 
Blair would not have sent this telegram 
if the matter had not been settled and 
the dominion government having agreed to 
the 1 reference, will take the steps neces
sary to carry it out. While it is a matter 
of regret that Sir Wilfrid Laurier does 
not take the same view of this question 
as the provincial government we need not 
feel alarmed at the difference of opinion, 
if there is a difference of opinion. Sir 
Wilfrid may have referred to the protest 
of P. E. Island, which is an entirely dif
ferent case from ours, and which is based 
on the idea that a province, having gone 
into confederation with a certain number 
of representatives, can never have that 
number reduced.

“Sir Wilfrid says we must abide by the 
constitution and we say the same, but we 
say also that under the British North 
America act, we are not entitled to lose 
any member because our population has 
not fallen since the last preceding census 
by one-twentieth as compared with the 
population of the four' original provinces 
of Canada.”

Hon. Mr, Hill.
Bon. Mr. Hill said Mr. Glimmer’s state- 

calculated to leave a false im- A beautiful Gold-finished VVatcju hand 
(Ladies’ or 
given to eve 
following puZzle:

01
ment was
pression. It was not true that Mr. Todd 
■had held the areas for nine years without 
making an effort to develop them. They 
were under a lease a portion of the time 
to Mr. Harrison, of London, and a cross 
cut was made for 120 feet to demonstrate 
the continuance of the mineral and the 
quality. Money had been spent in sinking 

shaft on the Rogers property.
Mr. Grimmer—Who sunk the shaft? 1 

know of a small hole 20 feet deep having 
(Seen made by James McLean.

Hon. Mr. Hill said he saw the shaft but 
did riot know its depth. It makes no dif
ference whether the work was done by Mr. 
Todd or under a lease to another party, 
bo long as the work doue fulfilled the con
ditions of the law. When Mr1. Harrison 
sank the shaft he did not stop because ot 
the expiring of the lease, but because the 
indications wore not promising enough to 
warrant further expenditure. While there 
iwas delay because of loss of diamonds and 
the hardness of the took, operations were 
stopped not oh account of this but owing 
to the fact that the operators became dis
couraged. , j. ' .

Hon. Mr. Hill moved tne adjournment 
of the debate and it was made the order 
of the day for tomorrow- 

The house adjourned a* 6 o’clock.
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Ottawa Not Always Right,
He was not at all concerned, because 

the authorities at Ottawa took a different 
view of this question from that of the 
provincial government. It had been their 
experience to have such differences with 
the Ottawa people, who after confedera
tion took a very low view of the rights 
of the provinces. For instance, they 
maintained that our lieutenant-governor 
was not the representative of the sover
eign and that we did not own the fiao* 
eries on our own territory. We have been 
going on fighting for provincial rights ever 
since then and in most of the contorts 
with the Ottawa government the prov
inces have succeeded.

The mere fact that we live in a small 
province is not a conclusive argument 
against our being entitled to form an opin
ion as to the meaning of a statute. It 
will probably be found that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was not referring to bur case at 
all when he spoke of the opinions that 
had been expressed by Sir John A. Mac
donald and others.

“While in Ottawa we were told by the 
department of justice that the point raised 
by us had never been raised before. We 
also had access to the report made by Sir 
John A. Macdonald in January, 1871, in 
reference to the representation of Mani
toba. He declared that the British North

■'Fredericton, X. B.,‘ April 1—(Special)—■ 
The legislative assembly tonight received 
from its cmnimitteê cn the Winding Ledges 
dam scheme, a report condemning the pro
ject. The house divided on receiving the 
report, and adopted it, 31 to 7 a non- 
party vote.

The committee completed its labors this, 
evening, and unanimously reported against 
the scheme;

Three sessions were held today, and the 
committee listened to addresses pro and 

from Thomas Claire, M. P. P.; E. H. 
Murdhie, Henry Halyard, C* P. Baker, 
Fred. Lattorest, J. Fraser Gregory and 
Thomas Lawson. The last named, who, 
appeared for the promoters of the bill, 
was allowed to close the debate. He made 
a strong p\e%-for what he termed tihe 
rights of the people of Madawaska, and 
hinted that the promoters, if unsucccssf-iil 
this session, would renew the application 
for a chanter next year, and keep peg
ging away until success crowned their 
efforts.

The legislature adopted the committee 
report, and also Mr. Hazen’s resolution, 
by a vote of 31 to 7. Messrs. Claire and 
Burgess ' spoke against adopting the com
mittee report, and Mr. Tweeddale sup
ported the motion.

foundation to justify such a slander. They 
could not find a more respectable portion 
of the county than these two parishes.

Mr. King moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

Winding Ledges Report.
Mr. Osman presented the report of the 

committee on the Winding Ledges dam. 
It is to the effect that this project should 
be opposed as injurious to the general 
interests of the province.

Mr. Burge Sri opposed the acceptance of 
the report. He claimed the dam would 
not be an obstruction. He spoke from 
personal experience which was not the 
case "with those who opposed the dam. 
He doubted whether any of the latter had 
ever sluiced a spruce log. The question 
was one between the people of the upper 
St. John and the people of the city of 
St. John. He claimed that the people of 
Madawaska county had a right to manu
facture their own lumber and he did not 
think it fair that their efforts to do so 
should -be opposed.

Mr. Tweeddale favored the report and 
approved of the action of the government 
with regard to it. He thought it was in 
the interest of Now Brunswick to pre
vent the building of tihis dam and he was 
glad to see that when a blow .was struck 
at the business interests of the province 
all parties were united. He had not re
ceived any intimation from the people of 
Victoria county that they were in favor 
of this project.- It was well known that 
Senator Proctor, the promoter of this 
pioject, was a great speculator. He had 
already got possession of Grand Falls and 
if he wanted to manufacture- lumber he 
could do it there. He thought the raw 
material of Canada should be manufac
tured in Canada an,d not used to build 
up a foreign nation. He was satisfied that 
if mills were built at the Winding Ledges 
the people of Madawaska would not de
rive the benefit from them that they ex
pected, because the alien labor law would 
interpose to prevent them.

The House Divides.
Mr. Claire said that this was a business 

question and that it was the desire of the 
people of Madawaska to have mills erect
ed at which lumber coaid be manufac
tured. He thought Madawaska was as 
much entitled to development as any 
other part of the province. He was con
vinced that the dam would not be the 
means of cauring any delay in the passage 
of logs’ down the river. He thought 
Madawaska should have fair play.

The vote was then taken on the report, 
which was agreed to on a division as fol
lows:—

Yeas—Hon. Messrs. Pugsley, Dunu, La- 
Billois, Farlis, Sweeney and Hid, Messrs. 
Win It head, Scovil, Osman. Jones, Car
penter, McLatchey, Burden. Gogain, 
Barnes, King, Ryan, Tweeddale, Purdy, 
Robertson, Hazen, Smith, Grimmer, Burns, 
Lantalum, Clarke, Morrissey, Glasier, Log- 
gic, Hartt and Morrison—31.

Nays—Young, Johnson, Poirier, Bur
gess, Legere, Claire, Gagnon—7.

Mr. Hazen’s resolution 
by tihe same vote and the house adjourned 
at IÛ.3U o’clock.
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The.Official Report. ft
Fredericton, April 1.—The house met at 

3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented 
the second report of the committee to 
nominate all standing committees and 
asked leave to make a further report.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, who has been con
fined to the house through illness for 

days, took his seat amidst the ap-

coh-r. WSfl':. t-er*cate m. 
with vmW package* MagffW 
Spec s. mno Milis, gU., sjys:
»• i tnolSho school
with iPftBid sold tSi all in
io iiiiim»." Thi*ainty
ami reilatMo wBch h .3 m ^**3*
gold hands, faw dial, wind and set, Jeweled 
movement, nm« W bcau*fuiLÿ enamelled with 
roses and leaves"' natnijmcolors. Delia Shaw, V. iaroon 
Ont., says : “ 1 am d dtUit-dÆrth my watch, it is certainly 
wry diinty. 1 did not^pect anything half fo i rett 
Write ui a Post CazdJWSeed* to day. TXxl PRIZE 
S££D CO., DUPT. 175! TORONTO, OUT.

m.Was Unable to Turn in Bed 
Without Help.

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.some

plause of the members.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in reply to Mr. 

Smith, said the amount paid George Rob
ertson, M. P. 1’., for services in connec
tion with the royal visit was $1,500.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
revise and consolidate the general public 
statutes of New Brunswick.

On the ground of urgency this bill was 
read a second time and referred to a com
mittee of nine—-Hon. Messrs. Pugsley and 
Tweedie and Messrs. Ai.en, Hazen,Clarke, 
Copp, McLatchey, Purdy and Burns.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
legalize certain marriages. He explained 
that a minister in Charlotte county, Rev. 
Mr. Coburn, had performed the marriage 
ceremony,jji—certain cases without being 
registered, in ignorance of the laws. The 
only way to remedy this was to legalize 
the marriages.

This was the experience of Mr. Bcnfamln 
Stewart, ZionviHe, N.B.
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FREE KcW*" ANCkUntruthful Statements of the Globe.
HonT Mr. Pugsley said he rose to a 

question of privilege. A paragraph ap
peared in the editorial columns of the 
Globe last evening in Avhich it was saad:
“The government of New Brunswick, if 
not actually resisting, has been delaying 
action proposed to be taken against this 
legislation by the legislature.”

The legislation referred to was that in 
regard to the Winding Ledges dam. He 
was not in the habit of calling attention 
to criticisms made in the newspapers but} dealers, or 
in the present' ease the matter was of : THE DC 
such great importance and the statement ! 
jyas so contrary to the truth that he felt 1
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Gerlp McDonald, Bonavista Bay, Kowfonndland. 
saldjfr Thanks very much for toy beautiful DoU. I 
amÆbre than pleased with It"
ySiRLS, just stop and think what 

a truly wonderful bargain we are 
1 offering you. You can get 
1 this lovely hie Doll 
a, completely dressed for 
8 selling only ONE DOZEN 
m packages of Sweet Pea 
m Seeds. Each package is bean- 
jlW ti fully decorated in 12 colors and 

t contains 42 ol the rarest, prettiest 
and most fragrant varieties in 
every imaginable color. They 
are wonderful sellers. 
Everybody buys.

iaggie Sinclair, Shelburne, Ont., said : “ I sold all the seeds In a few 
minutes. It id a vie. mure to sell them."

Mary Species. M- uo Mills, Ont., lytid: " I no sooner opened 
Cel than I had all tliesved sold. They went like wildfire.

A 50c. certificate free with each package. Girls,
write us at once and this beautiful Holly will be 
your very own in a short rime.
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A GOOD many million acres will be planted to 
one crop and another the next few weeks.

The man who is careful about his seeds is the man
want totl4 biggest results. . I£ you 
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THÉ B&M-WBKKL1 1B1EGBAPH, BT. JOBS, » B., APBlL 4, lftCj.
| Mother Ballard’s Home.undeniable that the w* of

injurious, hut theseems to be
cigarettes by boys .

thing would apply to tobacco in «1 
He thought the proper way was 

taken by Mr. Brock,

sailed eehrs Onyx, from Liverpool (N S) tor 
New London; Roger Drury, from St John 
<N B) for Philadelphia.

I HîMX."W£SaffMK
erine A., beloved wite ot James M^S^Slst Boothbay Harbor, Me, April 1—Ard, schrs

MILLER—In this city, on March Slab lrom Machla3. Billow, from Machina,
Byron Wllford, third child of Wm J-anrt Marcia Bailey, from Harrington 
Oatherine J. Miller, aged 5 years ana Bo8ton, April 1—Ard, schrs Thomas Htx,
months. . „„ .nril ! from Rockport, (Me); Ella Slay lrom Rock-

TcraNNT__At Bayoone (N.J.), on Apru A» I t (Me)- Herman F Kimball, from do.Emma's^, wife of P. Viola, ,M Yarmouti; «owena,
ter of William Morton, 3t. John, leaving, a ^ sackvllle (N B). 
husband, three children, lather, mothei, ds I Bu6n0s Ayres, March 29—Ard, bark Still-
ter and brother. March water, from St John.

MULES—In this city on the Maroh, Calall| Me_ April 1-Ard, schrs Alice Lord, 
Eliza, beloved wife of Jaunes H. Myles, îeav i fp<]m Norfoik; Clara Jane, from Belfast, 
ing one son. /T> . I City Island, April 1—Bound east, tug Gyp-

SANCTON-At Scranton sum King, from New York for Hantsport (N
of Edward 'Sancton, MQ-* | g lowing gehrs Gypsum Emperor and Gyp-

Queen and barge Ontario tor Windsor

wasDEATHS.-e-
same
if am s.
to pursue tibe course 
more education and less legislation.

Mr. Ross (Victoria) supported the reso-

By Francis E. Wadleigh.
■ T th.t i. r I wa’n’t livin’ in the old house, and whet

-That is my eousin Susie Lee. j with my troop of young ones, a baby always
Great Ir,crease in Customs Receipts. I her hatband; that, fat baby is her oldest; inmysrmg> and my work round the house,

The customs receipts of Canada for the we ain’t got no pictures of her other child- j hadn’t no time to tend to invalida; for by

—• " 5Æî£££
_rr___ _ with the cunmn’ bare room ;n the Fairfield Home, where ihe don’t

toe’s, is Abner’s youngest, taken good ten h,ve a thlng to do aU day but just enjoy 
years ago-and so on. and so on, until 

cry pietnre in Seth Ballard's photograph- 

been described in full to the

ama lutdon.

km * mne
$26,705,229 ,an
the saime period last year. . ., ,
of Mhrch alone the collections have gained | opposite pegs, the one

$347,788. , . .
After the long session of yesterday cin

the questions 
rule for
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herself.’

Laura waa eo shocked and pained by thin 
of Ballard heartlesaness that she

of redistribuüâou and borne 
raie tor Ireland, the proceedings in the I ev 

house today were rather quiet.
Mr Guthrie introduced a biU to amend eomewhat weary visitor, 

the railway act. Some railway companies ^ what e,ae rouM ldl| Abner Ballard’s 
have a system of cc-mpuisory mmrance for entertain the guest, a lady from
their employes, whereby the empK c sign, wife, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tl)6 mt.e

thea«Tpany in the cose of accident. le I town nf Clifton save the cousin whfl was 

■wanted the act amended, bolding the com- her holtP„, Laura Marfan, the smest, 
panv responsible. The bill will I knew nothing and cared nothing for the de-
all railways, including the government ^ #f farm life in fact ,he detested the

Wilfrid Laurier, replying" to Mr country, and would never have come to this
Lennox, said that the government did not qnict place but that she had been ordered 

intend to bring in an insolvent Ml torn tbere by her physician.
session. Numerous representations h I Th# cougin wbom she was visiting. Rufus 
been made to the government m connec- ^ almnet a stringer to he-; and

'Mr^Md^^n answer to Mr. Ingram, hi, wife and her family she had never bm 

,ahl that tbe inspection of the Canadian fore ,een or heard of. She exerted herself 

■chartered banks was a voluntary mepec* fQ feg cnrdial to them, and never allowed 
tion by the Bankers’ Association. Ilbe I ^ ^ ,n,pecti bow fearfully she was 
government had nothing to »J" ' ' I ^ d This afternoon she and her cousin’s

tend to make a grant of land scrip Lnd his sister I annah and Serena, his 

Manitoba and Northwest volunteers, who | brother geth’s wife, were also there assist- 

served under arms in South Africa.

Mr Puttee Complains of Rai'way Cars-
-, Plltfp<, (Winnipeg) drew the gov- 1 into the kitchen, and then after a mo-

WSM-0Stmrs Canada, for Halifax, Queens- I I emment’s attrition to the ™ent's pause Ida would follow her During

town and Liverpool; schrs Emma E Potter, -ar3 provided for the new crdizens ot I one 0( tbese brief absences, while Izannan

S sa W&S X..... » s, Baird & Peters £3^0 =
Paterson Downing Co. x,owv f 0 Sid—Stmr Nora, for Hillsboro. ■ ===== —-- I 0n Monday. t A I 1y she s».w a volume of poetical selections,

Stmr Pawnee, Cartwright, for Mersey, , Portland. Àprü SM aebrs Géorgie B> Q w,, rni n I â 11DI CD >£r. Puttee said he hnd spent a good ^ * gf> new nor so shiny as its com-
T'or our new Household Book, treatingon I J ^hr^S^r, Priddlê, tor City Island f o, f"™a_gtmr Si, for Sydney; schr Manuel R IMTROnilCFS THE ded °E tio”d w^Tsimply panions; and, as she was glanring «vents

To? ir^r^dt^hV e^ry- int  ̂ ^ «o, Santa Cnra^Lockpori. DrnKTRMhTlflN RILL "it The^ coaches were simply contents, *. =am.-po- .^otographwhich

rent housekeeper if Its contents are properly I CruZ| Teneriffe, A Cuahing & T®<L-~ „ ,or for Louisbourg; 6t Dunstan, for Newport REDISTRIBUTION BILL I , , , day coaelies uncomfortable and | represented a bright-eyed, « 7
'SSuEr inemai. ^n^ofTou^wSS6 X^o^UoUs; ^ MMg ^ ^rd, schrs Abhie ----------- iU adaptLi tor passing a n’ght in and had qood.looking fellow about nineteen or twen-
ît rontaJns’muoh valuable information that I Xcadta, Inness, Weymouth; BerUe, GupUl . , ns trom Portland for New York; Cree- (Continued from page 2, fifth column ) not even parcel racks in one tra . I g oM-
■annot be found In any other volume. Its I ,or Q^n<i Head. Packet, Longmire, lor cent fn|m wlDdsor for Salem for orders; J 1 6 ,...r had a supply of water and when » • oood-lookine young man,

M‘Cd Ï °r= R»rorB-« pk^ TD; ^uL61 we Ottawa w»^=d and waM found Hi„ feie u very familiar,- raid
X « mMextra &2&XISSI JT $S2 to make rism £«****£  ̂^ ^ - were bon owed she showing th. picture to Mrs. Martro.^
irdfirunnÏÏrtimtoro,Tilîrfb^2ÎSi>1^«t ^ld stmr Lake Erie, Carey, for’ Liverpool. Io;r^fo H "f*1BanF and ^become British mfcjent*, to  ̂ ^1^® tM^lattet^uLiriinately being L flushed face and confused

m receipt of 50 cents, which amount will Ttoot) & Son. =,.tuaU Stet- Bangor; Stella Maud from St John for Ban- themselves the responsibilities and coloma., ■the aii izannan, wnu
ie credited on first order for 10 or more I schr Pandora, Holder, for Scituate, j g0r: Onward, from St John for B«.ngor. I , F rvn.wi-;anfj I the worst of the lot. 1 Mr
tnues. Address R. A. H. Morroyr, Publisher, 30n Cutier & Co. Bedford Sld-Schr G M Porter, from Calais for New advantages of Una There were no conveniences for eomfixrt 0ld beaox, eh! I
9 Garde, street, SL J*n, N. B. I „$“= AKrTc’"' ~ ” CS., C « U- H-. «... M ...J L to- -

„rsss. wswn ss.«w ^£.5 - £‘™— L-»*y t- - X*«.-
S«sn'ir4him 10“ythlt,onMfw

gSS'US'JfiTS^Sr :rol"rdre^a»r w^t \ 7L Zl ° I had four children, but m, you-,-
Emperor, from New York for Windsor. | arom* an> ^ ^ w „ insisted that those «tfiMo ccrae ^t hM,’ answered Izxnnah in the ah- ext i,-oh, I don’t know wher^ dead, I «

LIST of VESSELS BOUND to ST. JOHN. Sam Hughes, called outt^ mu<t be given decent ran to t ^ ^ Rû Î8h mMa. r c immon to her when au re, as it is years since I heaM from him.

Steamers. Tumine txxwtird him Mr. Ooetigan said, only, as their right, but as a preeauv vu ■ rapt. soappisn mm o)oût„, Pnnr Marki He was my comfort.’Dunmore Head. 3460. Bedfast, March 14. I “OQi, I know wheçe that comes fiwi. 1 I against the sending back of un-favora 8he waa tired or bus or worm; py, <T Lpard he was wild.1

Evangeline, 1417, London via Halifax, Mardi heard eiurs ibetiore. If they please I reports to Britain.^ in facti her usual manner whea at hom». I he wag others
20. xforz»h to I thp honortble «lentleman who uttered them I S-ir WiMiam Muiock said the govern | fully appreciated the many dome®- 'He may have been, »

tokr“c’hSaln, «^^Liverpool, Feb 7. thev do ti'>t hurt me. I rise albove tihemi. Lient would bring -pressure to bear m or- I . " e)]eaÿe, which Izinnah poe-CB-en’; were to blame. He WM always g *«*_

Lake Manitoba, 5706, Liverpool, March 31. fHear> beav.) And the Canadian people der that the accommodation shall be her brnti,e-,, she worked They railed him Uzy; but he never let m
a Orn (Nor) I Lake Ontario, 2741, Liverpool, March M. I , tibem. The people of the erm-1 creditable and suitable to f..e service ie- I ahe biw that, , , , .tick of wood or draw a pail of

s7 ™
Halifax, April k-^34’ 8tmr Ma°C Manchester Importer, 2538. Manchester. ^, 1̂^ today.’’ _ flfUTilJIttV the manipulation of most people. he he was r0 ' did—he let greet

etty, from Manchester. „ , I March 29. M»rch 'Proceeding, Mr- Cratizan saad the Irish yOl I I ‘ Hn I . I -n wroverhial in Clifton for their maybe, M the oth-re did he set grStd—^tmrs u.x,°Pye, lor Boston; Helm, Numldian, 3107, ovi e vm , I people hailed with deligQit -the holdi^ Mt I iaduetry, their ability to do everything store by bis books.’

B^ver. Ori«rniiMnm.M.5h  ̂ of ^e of Mrs W. A. Welle. qaicUly „d weV. their sobriety and promp- -Are

St. Johm Powhatan, 1640. at New York, March 23. f \ que9tion. This step would moke Word received of the eudden death tit nde and, also, for their eeonomy; only Yees, bu it , . Ab-
2-Ard, atmr Ocamo, from | Mi5’/‘^r'wroh M ' the M* r^ple strong supputera of Brit- o{ Mre. W. A. Wells, relict of W. Allen mogt ,e thought tbat in them that times, ’epee,ally when I remember that Ab.

sTjohn City, 1412, at’London, March M. I i«h rule, there being no more grattitul peo- I vVelis. of Bayfield (N. B), m Brooklyn. I had degenerated into the vice of ner and Seth and Izannah ve 6° k

Sicilian. 3971. to sail from Liverpool, April 9. ton Iris;l at the home of her son, Dr. Joseph Welle Success was the standard by cheery homes of their own. It Mark had
Triton, 27». OT^M^h 25; ^ I ^^t 1  ̂  ̂^ ^nl tZZy mrarared everything and eve.- M Rwo-M » b^V  ̂ ^

Baruuee. there were people who said that it I (Ore.); and twu daughters, Mrs. Kdgett, I bldy; aBd success, to them, had none but a It shall M.’rk’a wife ’ eried
Ansgar, 863. to load tor Ding, should be kept in the background and that of Now York, and Mrs. Fred. Harper, ot j meaning. They were, perhaps, Clara Ballard, your son Mark s ,
Kremlin, 699, at New York, for Savannah, ^ seliclel11en<t of the land problem hmould iSeatltle. A sister is Mrs. Ed Young, of P®? , ifi tbeir ba,iD68s dealings, the visitor, embracing and kiwng the sur
™ - *■ Sd bUried they ne^uite crossed the Une into

Ouldoom 272. Scatter, Roads via Cvin Gordon, King, Count, ‘^7^ Ida entered the room, row.

ithe reedutnon in the hands of the bouse. At Thormond, King county, relatives and I #nd Laura appealed to her to know who mother. Isn t he the image ot
Édixvard Hackett. of P. E. Island, sec- frie„ds of Calvin Gordon were shocked ^ ^ terioa, original of the picture, added Clara BaUard, proudly, as the Doy

onded the resolution. when news of hie Boston ^ wh that-„ Mark Ballard, my «me forward at her bidding.
John Charlton sarti he considered that asylum, where he had risen in the I hat y, ,, -Mark ia alive again in him!’

the question of removal of Ireland’s griev- esrteem of bis employers am 111 he held a husband a youngest broth . ’ ivi.sk—onr Mark—U himielf alive
anw, lav with tiie mother government verv importent position. He was the son Izannab, you needn’t try to aieown him, for Your Mar ». » little wild at
and titrait the ease therefore was nuit one of James Gordon. oE Sprtngfietd, and leaves, 1^, jn tbe coorlty knew him. He and well, mother. He was a U 

what is | for colonial conference. (Hear, hear, from be,ides his aged parents, two 'brothers and ^ ^ geet of the family. and no first, he says, and unfortunate in every-
two sisters. | )ike the Ballllrd, than chalk’s like thing he undertook; but he grew steady,

Mrs. R. T. Kenny, Formerly of St. John. I chceae He waa idle by nature; and, as hi. and then he persevered in one thing imitead

Mrs. Thomas Sweeny, of Union street, fatber died he was only ten years old, 0f trying first one, then another, an na y

received a despatch from Bayonne (N. J.), neTer . beat out of bim a<, it nught to got into good practice You knew ne 
Wednesday, tellvrg of the death of her «s- Mother Ballard hadn't no more a doctor, didn’t you’ ‘"No? He -is one
ter' than an oU sett,n’ hem He of the loading physician. ^urSta^ He

End daughter of William Norton. Besides wa, her pet, and she certainly did humor wrote ever so many - 3
Mis’ Sweeny, a brother. W. Norton, of him to death. Well, it turned out as it al- no replies, so we thought >ou wer 
Manchester (N. H.), her husband and three doea when oae „hUd is petted to =x -I n-ver heard a word from hum
children survive. Mrs. Kenny visited her ^ nthtra taught to work as brothers were always so afraid he d come

Mrs. Sweeny has | trem^ ^ d<>; M$rk ^ ]azier ^ home to be a drag on them that one of them

lazier, wouldn’t do nothing about the farm must have destroyed those letters, lbey
wouldn t go into the mills, wouldn't do always got our mall from the office.

. , . , nothing hut read, read all the time; said he ‘He never will be a drag on anyone,
Gapt. Arthur Darks, master of toe coast- . wa8 ridio1aal know he was a good s,n, mother, for he u

# ter&S RSt$$ X like him.' ..I hie h»h ,b. hW >“* ~ «•*£ - «

first tr* for the icnecn last week. He j era didn’t agree, and, finally, he ran away my uncle died a year ago an ,

complained on Thursday of feeling unwell. and went to the bad. He ran into debt and tune, I was glad to get It so
but the illuess urns not considered serious. ^ tQ drink Bnd a8 we ain-t hea,d noth- have more to give away, bless him . Lome,
Soon after his return home he died. lie f nigh onto fifteen years I mother, help me pack your thing!, and 11

...a. *.-«•-;>;£ s»,r l"~-1added Ida, not unwilling to exhibit the Mark, 
deep hue of the Ballard black sheep. There gome one 

not a real sisterly love between her and ehe knew

I
; ,V^'.ë' * Elizabeth, widow 

formerly of tills city.
album had evidence

cut abort her visit to CHfton, and started 
for her home the next week. A part of her 
journey was by water; and happening to 
fall into conversation with the lady who rat 
next her on the boat, she related thiz inoi- 
dent to her, prefscing it with the question:

sum
l?Hango. March 30—Ard. stmr Montauk, from 

Portland via Sydney (C B).
MacMas, Me. April 1—SM, schr Joale, for 

(R I).
»Eces it not seem more effective to 1 

breathe in & remedy, to cure disease of . 
th*» breathing organs, than to take the | 
'Mnedy into die stomach?

SHIP NEWS.

NPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Tuesday, March 31. 
Kastalia, 2662, Webb, from Glasgow,

Westerly
New York. April 1—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 

from Liverpool.
■Sid—Ship Atlas, for Yokohama.
Portland, Me. April 1—Ard. schrs Hattie 

and St Bernard, from Parrsboro (N S).

3iI m i1 eStmr —,------ .
S ‘schr61 d a&M^Ba rt o n, 16Z, Barton, from Perth i -s"jd_gnhr Abby Ingalls, for New York, 

mboy. J W McAlary, M»1 provlncetown. Mass. April 1—Sid. schr
Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, trom Perm I c]ln.orfl j white. John C Gregory, Erie, des-

^Schr’1 Bearer,AM™8'McLeiman, trom New 11 R^rioTMarob 2—Ard, bark R Morrow,
York F S Hatfield, coal. „ , , „ from Portland via Buenos Ayres.
1 Coastwise—Schra Yarmouth Bucket ,6. vineyard Haven, April )-Ard, schrs Goor- 
Shaw from Yarmouth; Emily, 59, IMoms, I . D Loud, from Ellzabethport for Calais, 
from Apple River; stmr Messenger, 49,Penny, gt(lrm Petrei, from Elizabetihport for Port-
(AHay'S^ort Oww; Zephyr. i. Lord, le|^_Schw Saille E Ludlam, from New 

from West Isles; stmr Brunswick, 76,Potter. Haven ,for gt John fN B); Abble Keaet, from 
Canning, and cld; Bornto, 15, Oalder, 

from West Isles.

*Do yon know anyone in Ulifton?
•No,’ replied the strang-r, ’nor in any 

other part of this State. We, roy children 
and I, are simply passing through it 
way home from a visit to the mountains.’

•I am glad of that, for I want to tell you 
a little incident which illustrates the very 
trait heattlessness, of which we were just 
speaking. But of co;rse I shall suppress 
all names. ’

Getting excited with her recital, however, 
Laura involuntarily let fall the name of Bel- 

two of the Christian 
When she had finished her story

1
if 8 ■i
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Established iS?ç»

Cures While You Sleei;
\
' liz frongly 

sed sur- 
>ionged 

is invaln* 
children,

laths.

s because the air rendere 
tic is carric ^“iver the dis 
ith every ^ h, giving

snti
5a.ee
and
ab’e

start
.moth

mL New York tor St John.
Passed—Sellrs Alicia B Crosby, from New

port News, bound east.
Philadelphia, April 1—Ard. schr Elwood 

IBurton, trom St John via Vineyard Haven.
Boston, March 31—Ard schrs Benjamin A 

Yambrunt, from Norfolk; Katherine D Perry, 
Thursday, April 2. I trom Norfolk.

stmr Lake Megwtitlc, 3,243, Taylor, trom Boston, April 2—Ard. stmre Winlfredian, 
Avonmouth Troop & Son. mdse and pass. I from Liverpool: Hindu, from Hull (Eng); 
AStmr Dunmore Head, 1,450, Colter from fram Antwerp; Halifax, from Hall-
ripifnHt Wm Thomson & Co, general. I fax. Boston, from Yarmouth; schrs Ida May,
"roatowiee—Sdhrs Garfleld White, 99,Tutts, d. w. b.. Holder, all trom St John:
from Alma; Agues May, 91, Kerrigan, from 011da (rom elementaport; Crescent, trom 
Quaeo; stmr Flushing, 101. Farris, from 
Parrsboro, and cld.

h si
Wednesday, April 1.

■c25SSiJ-*hr Gazelle. 47, Blinkham,

from Hantsport.

Is Ikboj asl

i Whnoptes Cou$n B
Oronp G
tutUrrh, Colds G*>pe Mid HayFmner

The Vaporizer andÆamp. which should last 
• k lifetime, together VUh a bottle of Cresolene, 
1 $1.50. Extra supplies of Cresolene as cents ai 
1 so cents. Write for descriptive booklet contai 
. lûg highest testimony as to its value.

I Us lard as well ae one or 

names.EH $ the stranger said:

‘Where is this Clifton’’
‘It ie near a 

num; indeed, it was 
until a tew years ago. 
heard of the Barnnm match-works?

-Oh, yee; I have. Ah, here is the plaoe 
where I leave the boat. Let me bid yon 
good-by, with the hope that we may meet 
again acme time;’ and »o raying the atrang- 
er took her leave.

Early the next morning this same Strang, 
er ‘might have been seen’ [ae G. P. R. 
James puts it) entering the comfortable, It 
lonely, little room assigned to Mrs. Izannah 
Ballard in the Old Ladiea’ Home at lair- 
field.

ing to entertain her.
Serena wonld every now and then disap.>«,

nd € railroad oenter called Bar- 
called Bsrnam Mill» 

Perhaps you’ve
e

VAPO-CRSSOLHNF IS SOLD BV 
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Cleared.: Vapo-Cre»o1ene Co.

i Tuesday, March 31.
Coastwise—Schrs Elertrlo Light Bain 

for Diurby: Eastern Light, vnenuy, _ iui 
Grand Harbor; Ernest Fisher, Loughery, 
tor Quaco.

t8o Fulton Street 
New York

1651 Notre Dame Street 
Montreal

WANTED.
600 Agents Wanted at Once

‘You once lived in Bamum Mills, or Olif- 
they now rail it, did you notY the 
asked Mrs. BaUard after the first 

exchanged.

ton, as 
visitor
greetings were

‘Yes; I was married in Clifton, and my 
farm there. He lieshusband bought a 

sleeping there now, and my three children 
live in Clifton still. Have you come from

,\7ANTED—School Teacher, 2nd class, for 
V School District No. 7, Upper Mills, Sal- 

Rivfcr, Queens county, N. B. Address, 
•'tating salary, to P. H. Walsh, secretary, 
*\ilton Brook, Queens county. 4-4-81-w.

Sailed.
Thursday, April 2. 

Stmrs Peconic, and Pawnee, Mersey for or-

^Toastwlse—Schrs Trader, 72, Ricker, for

rÆNO fSitSrioT'SS

IX7ANTED—At once, e good gill for general 
VY housework. Apply to Mrs. Andrew Mai-
•olm, 176 Duke street, ®L_John, N^B.___
MEAGHER WANTED lor School District 

.1 No. n, either second or third class. Ap
ply, stating salary, to John Varner, Harding- 
ville, St. John coumty. John Varner, Trus- 
m, < 4-4 81 W

XX7ANTED—A domestic' servant, country 
rV> girl preferred, to hire 6 miles from tiie 
city on line of 1. C. Ry. Apply to C. J. 
Milligan, Daily Telegraph. Wi^i

CANADIAN PORTS.

^ry
ment to 
uve will 

" tin i an arts siaen
ha, N. ti. 2-4-lm-Store, St.

% X TANT ED—A number ot young men to 
VY learn the machinist trade and moulding 
ude; must come well recommended, with 

Thompson Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Grano 
Hay, Kings county, N. B. Apply to Thomp
son Machine Go., St. John. 3-18-ti-^

some-
jtevene, from 

Halifax, April
JgBld-Stmr Grau, tor Jamaica and
^mtiago; barque Nora, Mlchaelson, tor 

Maryport.A seconSor tillm PPVTareadon. 
April. Apply, 
id. Clarehdon.

Tunisian, 6302, 
sail, April 2.

No.
BRITISH PORTS.

31—Sid stmr Ottoman, for
cbool to conai 

b va ti ng salary 
CtiarioUg^^K Bristol, March

^lîanchêster, March 29--Sld vtoir Manche.- 

er Importer, for St John (N B.)
Kin«wle March 31—Passed stmr Manches- : Jc^lmeroe fTom St John (N B) for Man-

^Glasgow, March 31—Ard stmr Astoria, from B-igantlncf

NK.insale, April 1—Passed, stmr Montcalm, | Fefb 16.________ - - ——
rom St John for Liverpool.
Livernool April 1—Ard, stmrs Manchester Liverpool, Apr ^ J<jhn lor Manclester;

Parieiau trom St

3-36-

t \7\XTEI)—Reliable men in every/locality 
|Y throughout Canada to tntrod*e 
roods, tacking up show cards fn 

along roads
trees, 

îcuoue 
ail Advertising 
irj/SW.OO per 
ixJled ^2.50 per 
^ood, honest, 
needful. Write

all
also distributing 

Commiesion or Newnatter.
nonth and expenses, not 1 
ay. Steady employment 
«liable men. No experien 
or mil perticnlars. The Empire Medicine 
jo., London, Ont. ONLY PARTLY TRUE.

Jomraeree, from 
Jlunda, ;from Halifax;
John and Halifax.

Stilly, April 1 Passed, utmr L^alist. from , ^ ^ ^ comm<m belief that

VS£ Devon», from popularly^ known ra Ool H„8hes, Porter.
?Kiltie,IOApriin ^Passed stmr Irishman, I as'f^-Vit goes, but ra a matter of fact I Kpuist and Richardson sP%e ®^instR*e 

rom Portland for Liverpool. I ,.atan.h u fiv no means confined to the I r'es.ohftron and Marcil. Beiconnt, Ross,
Liverpool, April 3-Art. atmr Turcoman. ll‘,)ut extends wherever the Murray and Wright supported it.

'^p^rApri. 2—Ard, stmr Camhroman. Gus^br.ne extends, which means sir Wilfrid Laurier «itedtimm£«*£ 
trom Boston via St Michaels for Genoa j ,lear]y everv part of the body. I parlwnenlt sent mpeiral autihonties^^^

Liverpool, April 2—Sid, stmrs I -fbe Muoow imenibrame is the inside I ing for measure justice and political re«og
•or Portiand; Tumsiau, for Halifax I rfklu { ,he b(K)y and is nearly ae exten-1 nition to people of Transvaal and that

'"prawi'e Ptint, April 3-Passed, stmr Quit e,ve as the outside skin, and any inflam- memorial was well reroived If s° wnis^r 
If Venice, from St John and Halifax fori matj0]1 % this mgAhrane causing an ex-1 not of still more importance to a.
London. _ I tra. secretion o£ Juki is really catarrh. I similar recognition to In.* people, uis

Dunnct Head, APrl1 York°for Co-I Catarrh "is ihJSfove, an old enemy dir- ,_Tust of Ireland by Britain was cause ot
™mha«,n°tic guided ,by man/ronfiwng names, lor in- LitWholding this reeo'gnition Some ot

Head April 2-Paesed, stmr A rot el n, j j*unt.e; ïtlijsjT U nasal catarrh; loryn- Iriab leadere gave m tiheir talk «mie caiuse 

,'rom St John for — ritia and lflRvugitis throat catarrh; gas- ïür distrust- He (liter) would have all
Klneale, April 2-Paesed, stmr Salacla.from ® (judder and kidneys. Irishmen declare tllxvt .it was borne rule and

5tM»ncSe^r ‘W'i-sArt. -bur Manches- Tiièrcto, elalthlocation of the n„t separation that was desired. HejoaM 
ter Commerce, from St John. I trouble give# k JPTnojgXtmen, m reality I favor such measure of home rule as

Liverpool, April 2—Ard, stmr Montoalm, 1 ^ cUm tAal m* an^ not lung I ^iven by Canada to its provinces,
from St John. Vp_. I eue W f / I Mr. Borden, op)X>sit-i<m leader, struggled
- Caa1if,,aApr11 -yd’ b S ' mSF Æ mijake of Ain^ig I both sides of the question but finally

‘°Queenstowu, April 2-Ard, «tmr Cerdic.from I n<) carlrh J^cause tT*y*t'aclf cnded by saying the preceflemt of the past
New York for Liverpool and proceeded. I IT SyL a„ntai' t8a*etlear:4 If «here lX| left n0 alternntive but to support the reso

Lizard, April 2.—Passed, atmr Assyria,from I# JkV;0kling in t$rhroatXnf hoaiwe-1 j„ "hope that it might strengthen
A^raSLl. stmr Norwe-iness SuXave throiSatarrh,^ftherX ,üle (.a9e hW, He would vote tor R. 

âî from Portland tor Glasgow. I no a Ztil, but nJKa, ga^Nnd/lr- Reid (Con.) opposed and I'.tZi.atnck

' Head, April 2-Pa»sed, stmr Pomer-1 M *d ,^,,<*1 y in $»»moving, I guw>rted it.
New York tor Glasgow. 1^ ,le X[rh «the MotiX. / W hen the house divided the resolution

[' Th™ure^Xrea*ent for «eii Inn of I (;arrie<f by 102 for, to 41 against. The only 
patailT is a«%£*ial remed*44fch acts I ybera|a \vho voted against it were-Charl- 
kutieaUy on «Ælood *1 fine#* mem-1 t(|n and ^IcLaurin (Huntingdon).
MSEes; such IV-'iit-dy ft 3":*ew pre I 0tttlwa> April 1—(Spécial)—The house 
parution *.id JEywhevc‘l&|,#g;ff1 today by a vote of 103 to 48, declared its 
del the name *" Stuart^fclwfii 1 ablet-, j r,.)np()n ,fnat jn order to save the youth 
a medicine* ijWpleadfct %ubl<Fslorm and I ^ thc country, the manufacture, sale and
containing almFhe -iMf’* xlKV'n’:' I importation of cigarettes dliould be pre
fer catarrh. U f / X \ I flnbited.

Stuart’e UflkrrhlaflfcU c#naiVin jug.i-1 Th(; 0pjnj0n was expressed by every 
ly cmicen-treed io|nAloo«ro<>t, #<f^»m wb(1 „ ke t’he use nf thc cigarettes
of the Kiiofypms B», =* many others wa, a distinct evil. It was point-
eqnally vaiSble eutative element, and no - t bv Mr ]jngan an(] etheiw that the
one who slitters from any torm of catarrh I r/er xÿay t0 regulate the traffic was to
and has seen the inefficiency ot douches, ‘ ^ tj|e Kt|e af eigarettes to boys
spiaye and powdeiw wall srer go back t01 un(iel. 1(b Nova Scotia and Onlano had 
them after once trying so pleasant a pre-1 acte. Xova Scotia not only punished
]>aration ar-- Suuiri-* Cutavrh labletn «n I ei|er but f.he buyer or ftn}rone who 

which givra so much rebel1 in so short a< j)is agent.

a time." ,p. Mr- Brock, Toronto, said that there was
All druggists sell Stuart < < ataiub lab ^ interference with legislatures on

kw at -TO < ts. for lull sized packages and should be left and attended
the regular, daily use■ oi them will ific b(,,n,. In religions matters, parents
I «ally cure this" tixmhfesnme and danger-1 ^ )eaving tbe w4)rk to dtiurdhes and

disease. M I Sundav RL.hooie. and in matters of morals
to keep them

Popular Ideas Regarding Catarrh.
FOR SALE.
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old home last summer, 
gone to Bayonne, to return On Saturday, 
as her father is very seriously ill here.
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Glaagow, April 2—Ard, stmr Norwegian.froan 
Portland.

On Mondav afternoon, Mrs. Hattie, wite 
of Rev. J. H- Hattie, of Port Elgin (N.
R ) died at. the home of her mobiier, Mrs. Izannan.
Henri- MacLean. Mr*. Hattie has not been ‘Did his mother give up all hope of him 

well for some monfh-s», owing to an attack I before rbe died?’ asked Laura pitifully, 
of the grip. | ‘Oh, mother ain’t dead, nor wont be for

many » vear,’ answered Tzannao, cheerful-
‘ She’s

was
ly.You issue

Abner and Seth took) a long article aeeenk- 
ing the remarkable manner in which ‘Dr. 
Ballard, our former townzman, now the 

most able lung specialiat in the State of
X____ , than whom there ia no more hon-

and useful citizen in ear
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foreign ports.
Antwerp, Ma,:b 31—Sid barque Providence, 

for (N S.)
March £1—Ard stmr Vaderland,

eU^SLm re °MystLf, for Louisburg (C B); 

rv>KU>n from Yarmouth (NS.)^Boothbay Harbor. Me, March 31-Sid schr, 
3race Darting, for Bridgeport; G H Perry, 
Cor Boetou.

Bremen, 
from New

is* cause w 
d any peri 
|sting her

Mrs. James Graham,|ere4>y foi 
iring or :

)y. It was her turn now, not Ida s, 
beautifully settled in the Old Ladies’ Home 
over to Fairfield. One of us goes to see her 

You see", when Abner

Graham, wife ofMrs. Catherine A.
James Graham, nn aved .tnd ‘biaibly re
spected resident, died at ber h >me, corner 
Durham and Main streets. North Lnd, 
Tuesday morning, after an extended ill- 
nc«o. Mr. and Mrs. Graham only a few 
weeks ago celebrated tbeir 50-bli -wedding 

Thos A. Graham, of Bluer-

ored, generous, 
whole country,’ found hia mother in the 
Old Ladies’ Home in Fairfield. It also gave 
an account of hia handsome house and of the 
warm, sunny, luxurious room which his lit

tle ones uow call ‘grandma’s room,’ where 

they love to gather at twilight and hear long 
stories of how thoughtful and cited lent their

luntv, March 26,^6^. 
j NELSON COSMA^ 
|4-li-w __ __________

igfield, KingsSj one
every year or two. 
got married, beiu* ihs oldest son,
Ida naturally ohoee to live r-n the farm: au<l 

as Ida had to have her mother with her 
there wa’n’t no place there for anybody 
else’e mother. Indeed, the two of >m had 

another like poison; so

he andShould have changed
■Put couldn’t get time

March 30—Ard stmr Barbarossa. 
York via Plymouth and Chetsd. sooner.our

U’studentsat>ln attendance always have flrw 
lairn’on «B- Prospective students next And 
. wave been rushed with work. 

wuut our indents are beginning to graduate 
w and we will get a chance to give our 

Mention to prospective students.
Catalogue to any address.

anniversary.
& Fisher’s employ, is an only child.bourg.

Cherbourg,
'WnS"m,'hlPN«v York via Plymouth for 

-,Maculae, Me. March 31-Aril schrs Bello 
Rimell, from Bar Harbor.

SId—Schr Bertha V, from Bostcm.
March 31—Ard stmr Island,

M;.rch 30— Ard stmr Kronprinz son

Caleb Secord, Woodstock.
Sussex, April 1—Caleb Record, who died 

at his residence ai l’enohsquis on Sunday, 
buried 1od.iv. The deemed, who was 

87 years old, bad lately been living at 
Woodstock, hut came to Venobsquia a 
week ago, to visit friends.

Mrs Thomas G Starker- 
Mr*. Starkey, wile of Ciupt. Tlromae G. 

Starker. North End, died .at her home, 
No. 41» M n street. Thmeday morning, 
after a lingering iilnese. XI7. Stanley Coiy, 
of Mam afreet. Indiantown, is a blather 

oi the decorat'd. . ___________

father was when a hoy.always hated 
mother had to give up the old hr,usa to Ab- 

She never did like farmin’, anyway.

Abner and Seth did grind tbeirOh, how
teeth with rage to find that their black 

reverse of black, not 
How one of them wished

New York,
'row Copenhagen, etc.

Sid—Brig Atlanta.
Scotia, tor Fernandina: 
bath; .James Pierce, from Portland lor Nor
folk.

Provinveiown. Mass,
Clifford r White, John G Gregory, Eric.

Portland, Me. March 31-Ard schrs Ido 
May from St John tor Boeiou: Thistle, from 
II John for Boston: S*ella Maud and On- 
vard, from St John for New York; Crescent, 
from eahlern port for Boston.

Cld—Stmr Britannic, from Louisbourg (C

Mark took his love of idle readin’ from her.’ 

Set.h said he couldn’t have her to his house, 
tor there wa’n’t no room for her: his house 
is dretful small, and come to get three hired 

and Seth an.l hia wife in them attici— 
for that’s all his bedrooms are -it is pretty

sheep wai the very 

even a gray hue! 

he had read a 
he burned them, unopened; then he world 

have known that, ictlead of begging money, 
the truant had some to give away. Ai 

horrid thought! mayhap one of those 
ters had money in it! He never knew 

dared to ask.
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GOVEWJMEUT ASKS APPROVALJ, L STEWART, CHATHAM, 
RECEIVES ODDFELLOWS' 

JEWEL ADD ADDRESS,

A LENTEN SERMON ISof the Hospital Hotel Dien, Trecadie, forof 6u*ea, the government built a dairy 
school. The fleet year it produced $8,000 
worth of dairy products, the second year 
$18,000 worth, the third year $28,000 worth 
and the last $41,000 worth. This year the 
product will be close to $60,000 worth. AU 
this has been built up without interfering 
in the least with milk business and the 
prosperity of Kings county has been 
greatly increased in consequence of this 
policy. It does not follow that the money 
paid in salaries is wasted. There has been 
no expenditure more productive of benefit 
than tliat for the dairy superintendents 
who are educating our farmers into better 
methods.

The member for Northumberland, who 
first spoke, complained that the seed 
wheat imported by the government pro
duced buckwheat. It was a characteristic 
of old and worn out land to produce 
such a crop and that must have been the 
reason why the seed wheat to which he 
referred failed.

Wheat Policy a Great Success.

Tlie wheat policy of the government, 
although bitterly attacked, had been a 
great success. In 1800 there was not a 
•modern roller mill in the province. To- 
dajr we have 21 roller mills, and the crop 
of wheat last year was very nearly 500,000 
Ibushels.

Something had been said in regard to the 
(horse importations, and one of the North
umberland members had stated tih'at one of 
the horses imported had developed spavin. 
This gentleman was unable to name the 
horse, and, in fact, no such thing had 
occurred. The seven horses imported by 
tihe government were three Clydesdales, 
two French coach horses, a Hackney and a 
thoroughbred. The Clydesdales were select
ed for heavy hauling, because they are 
tihkynght to be the best breed of heavy 
horses for that purpose. The coach horses 
and Hackneys were to improve the stock 
of general utility horses, and the thorough
bred was wanted in the county of Kings. 
All these horses were perfectly sound when 
imported, having been examined by com
petent veterinary surgeons, and there was 
not a mark on one of them, except a split 
and a scratch which one of them had re
ceived in jumping a fence.

Beit Lot of Horses Ever Imported.

It was admitted by all Who saiw them 
that they were the best lot of horses ever 
imported into New Brunswick. The horse 
which the member for Northumberland 
referred to us having developed a spavin 
iwas a chestnut purchased by Colonel Mont
gomery Campbell, and controlled by him 
and G. H- Barnes, both strong opponents 
of the government. He doubted whether 
it would be safe for the member for^ 
Northumberland to tell these gentlemen 
that their horse was spavined. If he had 
received any injury he had received it in 
their hands, and while under their con
trol. The best reports are coming to the 
department of agriculture Vfday concern
ing all the horses.

The leader of the opposition has stated 
that the government was derelict in its 
duty when it purchased Galloway for $1,- 
500, because he contended Talama-c, a bet
ter horse, could have been bought for $400. 
Talamac was owned in the province, and 
the committee were delegated to import 
horses, and he ventured to say that there 
was not a horseman who would deny that 
the importation was in the best interests 
of the province.

Campalgi Run on Party Lines in Kings 
County

One of tlie members for North utotberland 
had stated that the government was sus
tained on account of Mr. Blair's efforts in 
-the campaign. The opposition seem to 
think it perfectly right that they should 
have the support of the Conservative 
party. Why then fma fault because tine 
government lias tihe assistance of federal 
friends? It has been claimed that the 
election in Kings was not run on local 
lines; nothing else was discussed, 
campaign was conducted on tlhe record of 
the government alone.

It had been stated that the government's 
policy was not aggressive. The mining, 
lumber and agricultural policies of the 
government were sufficient evidences of 
aggressiveness and indicated a desire on the 
part of the government to do all they pos- 
ibly could to assist and develop the vari- 

industries of the province. That the 
electors think so was emphatically Shown 
on the 28th of February last.

Mr. Morriion.
Mr. Morrison said it seeuied to him that 
committee to purchase those horses 

Should have been selected from practical 
men.

In reference to Mr. Snowball's stumpage, 
tlie surveyor general's explanation was not 
satisfactory. Allowing for what was cut 
on private lands and earned over nn the 
■wliarves, there was a discrepancy of 48,000,- 
000 to be accounted for.

The honorable memlbcr for Charlotte has 
sought to charge his colleague with drag
ging in tlie religious cry. He was surprised 
at this distortion df facts. All bis col
league had done was to congratulate his 
ooreligionist, the member for Westmor
land, on his elevation to a seat in the 
cabinet.

1902-
Resolution by the Premier,

(Continued from page 1.) 
vender of liquor under the Canada Tem
perance Act for the parish of Gladstone, 
on the recommendation of Messrs. Harri
son and -Peake, and the government had no 
knowledge of Shehan having been fined 
for violation of the Canada Temperance 
Act.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois, in reply to Mr. Mor
rison, said it is not the intention of the 
government to ask for tenders during the 
present year for the construction of a per
manent stone and steel bridge at French 
Fort Cove, in the paridh df Newcastle, un
less the town of Newcastle and the pariah 
of Newcastle come to an arrangement 
about settling the question of the right of 
way, according to the plan proposed by 
the premier.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois, in reply to Mr. 
' (Htizen, said the government has ascertain- 
• ed that the cost of damages to the Harris 

bridge, so called, across the Oromocto 
, river, whidh was damaged on the 9th of 

November, 1900, by having one of the 
spans removed, in order to enable one of 
th dominion government dredges to pass 
up the Oromocto river, amounted to 
$809.23. A claim has ben made against the 
owner of the tug Sea King, and as no re
ply was received from them, the claim has 
been placed in the hands of the attorney- 
general to press for payment.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the peti
tion df J. B. 'Buirihill and others, for an 
act to authorize No. one district, of Nel
son, to issue school debentures.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
a return of the bonded indebtedness of 
Chatham, and also the bonded indebted
ness of Chatham for school purposes.

Mr. Whitehead presented the petition of 
the Fredericton Boom Company for an 
amendment to their act.

Mr. Roberteon presented the petition of 
J. C. Whittaker and others for an amend
ment of the acts relating to trusts.

Mr. King presented the petition of the 
Hon. A. 6. White and others for an act 
to incorporate the Sussex Manufacturing 
Company.

Mr. Robertson presented the petition 
of the rector and church wardens of St. 
Lukee church for an act to enable them 
to sell lands.

Mr. Purdy presented tihe petition of 
Herbert F. Barker for an act' to incor
porate the Maritime Christian Society.

Mr. Robertson presented the petition 
of Ja». H. Doody and others for an act 
to incorporate the New Brunswick Abat
toir Company.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie gave notice of the 
following resolution for Monday next:—

ewmnnuTiTnMiMnasauii'mi’n'u'eniicuuminutmiUiiniihimmMMnr^DELIVERED B¥ 
~MR. DOOLEY.

SEE
THAT THE

Whereas, the government of New Bruns
wick, Jointly with the governments of Que
bec and P. E. Island, have made the claim 
upon the government of Canada for the 
payment to the provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island of 
$4,500,000, portion of the Halifax award made 
under the treaty of Washington, 1871, as 
compensation for the privileges conferred 
by the said treaty upon the citizens of the 
United States of enjoying the inshore fish
eries, and for the right to land upon the 
shores for the purposes of curing their flab 
and drying their nets, together with In
terest thereon; and

Whereas, this house is of the opinion that 
■the proprietory rights and privileges referred 
to in article 32 of the said treaty and lu 
respect to which Her Majesty received such 
compensation, were vested in 'Her Majesty 
in right of the provinces of Quebec, Nova 
Sçotia, New Brunswick and P. E. Island, 
and the colony of Newfoundland, respective
ly, and that the amount of said award which 
was paid to the government of Canada with 
Interest equitably belongs to and should 
be paid over to the provinces; therefore

Resolved, that this house approves of the 
action of the government in joining the 
governments of Quebec and P. E. Island in 
pressing such claims, and also approves of 
the proposal made by the earn governments 
to refer to the supreme court of Canada 
the question of whether such proprietory 
rights and privileges were vested in Her 
Majesty In right of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, or In right of 
the Dominion of Canada and the colony of 
Newfoundland respectively, or whether they 
were vested in Her Majesty in right of the 
provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island and said colony 
respectively.

Has Completed Twenty-five Years 
of Active Membership in the 

Order-
!

FAC-SIMILE“O-ho,” daid Mr. Henneesy, tmnty-wan 
days to Saint Path rick's day.”

"Are-re ye keepin’ Lent?” asked Mr. 
Dooley. v

“I am,” said .Mr. Hennesey. “I put th’ 
pipe back iv th' clock day before yieter- 
dah night. Oh, but lih’ las’ whiff iv th’ 
ol’ clay was -pLieint. Are-re keepin’ Lent?”

"I am that,”.said Mr. Dooley. “I’m on’y 
smokin’ me seegars half through nn’ I 
take no sugar in me tay. Th’ Lord give me 
atren’tth to last till Pathrick’s day! I’m 
keepin’ Lent, but I’m not goin’ up an’ 
down th’ etihreet tollin’ people about it. 
I ain’t anny prouder iv keepin’ Lent thin 
I am iv keepdn’ dean. In our famTy we’ve 
always kept it. I raymimber eeein’ me 
father tuck away th’ pipe, cork up th’ 
(bottle an’ put it in a thrunk with some
thing between a moan an’ a dheer an’ be
gin to find fault with th’ wur-ruld.- FT 
us kids Lent was no gr-reat hardship ke
enly meant not enough iv something be
sides meat. I don’t raymimber much about 
it excipt that on Ash Winadah ivrybody 
had a smudge on 'his forehead ; an’ either 
awhile th’ house begun to smell a little iv 
fish an’ about th’ thirtieth day th’ egga 
had thrown off all disguise an was jus 

plain, yellow eggs.
u ye,, bit, in our lain’ly we all kep’ 

Lent tout me Uncle Mike. He started warn 
th’ rest an’ f’r a day or two he wint up 
and down th’ road whippin’ butchers. 
’Xwas with gr-reat diitoicuity, Hinnissy, 
ithat he was previnted ir’m mardhin’ into 

dhiborin’ saloons an’ poorin’ out ui 
tlh’ liure. FT a abort 

Uncle Mike was th’ most

SIGNATUREVegetable Preparationfor As
similating iheïoodandRegula- 
tiHg the Stomachs and Bowels of

Commodore Dines the Lodge After the 
Function—Chatham Temperance League 
In Smkm-tee Still Solid.
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%Promotes Digestion,%eerful- 
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Opium,MorpMne nor Mkil. 
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Chatham, N. iB., March 27—At the meet
ing <xf the I. O. O. F. last evening, the 
veterati’e jewel was presented to P. G. M., 
if. L. Stewart, N. G. The presentation 
was made, and the following address read 
Iby. H. W. Fleiger, P. G. M., D. D. G.

. M.:— -

■>/-* r#

IS ON THE

RAPPERJHeçra of Old DrSAA
TWA JW-'Chatham, N. B., March 26.

To P. G. M. James L. Stewart, N. G. of 
Chatham Lodge. No. 45, I. 0. O. F. OF EYEEY 

BOTTLE OF
Dear Sir and Brother,—The hretnern of 

Chatham Lodge No. 46 of I. O. O. F., bring 
desirous of doing you the honor of present
ing you with the veteran’s Jewel, provided 
by the regulations of - the soverlgn grand 
lodge for such Oddfellows In good standing 
who have completed 26 yearn of active mem
bership In the order. It devolves upon me 
as D. D. G. M. In this Jurisdiction to. carry 
out the wishes df Chatham lodge, said I 
herewith present you with the decoration, 
which hears testimony to your long and hon
orable service In the ranks of our beloved 
order. Beginning, as «II Oddfellows have, at 
the lowest rang of the fraternal ladder you 
have climbed step by step until you have 
reached the highest office In the Jurisdiction 
at the maritime provinces of Canada—that of 
gland master—thereby exercising authority 
over every Individual Oddfellow In three 
provinces of the dominion. This mark of 
distinction has been fully appreciated by 
your brethern of Chatham lodge, with whom 
you have been associated for 20 years In the 
bonds of fraternal union.

Ton were Initiated Into the mysteries of 
She order before the organization of Chatham 
lodge but, becoming one of the charter mem
bers of this lodge, can therefore be fairly 
considered one of the fathers of the order 
lb this section of the Jurisdiction and have 
been so recognised by the brethern of the 
order, as is amply shown by appeals to your 
Judgment tad executive experience In many 
nod frequent cases involving questions of 
ooDstituudnal or ceremonial character.

Coupled with Intense Interest and unwear
ied seal you have by your eeholarly attain
ments and acquaintance with parliamentary 
procedure, rendered such valuable assistance 
to Chatham lodge, over which you now pre
side with credit to yourself and acceptance 
to the brethern. Yes, Brother Stewart, we 
recognise In you an Ideal Oddfellow, extend
ing as It does from the fraternal Into the 
dooneetlc life, ;but we hope that such changed 
conditions may prevail that the decoration 
We now present to you may In due course 
descend to posterity, to be worn with equal 
pride and grace by a scion of an Oddfellow 
Indeed. In conclusion, we hope that you may 
be spared to wear this Jewel, so honorably 
won, tor many years and that we may long 
bars the pleasure of associating with so 
patriotic a subject, so progressive a citizen, 
said so true an Oddfellow as you have proved 
yourself to be. With best wishes for the 
continued health and prosperity of yourself 
and family we subscribe ourselves on behalf 
tit Chatham lodge No. 46.

(Bgd.) H. W. FLBIOBR, 4». G. D. D. G. M.
1 A. W. WATTRHS. V. O.,

J. B. BELL, Secretary.
Mr. Stewart made a suitable reply, ex

pressing appreciation oi the gift, and in
vited tihe members of the lodge to the 
Maple Leaf restaurant, where he enter
tained them at supper.

The first monthly meeting of tihe Chatham Temperance League was held Wednes 
day evening. There was a large attend
ance, and Rev. D. Henderson occupied the 
chair. Interesting «Ta practical addresses 
Were delivered by Jtev. W. C. Matthews, 
J. L. Stewart .and A. F. Bentley, and tihe 
audience was delighted with tihe excellent 
rendering of tihe Holy City by Mrs- A. 
Cameron, and Rocked in the Cradle oi the 
Deep, by Claud Meraereau.

Last evening the wfiiristian Endeavor 
members of -9t. John’s church entertained 
the Westminister Guild of St. Andrew's, 
Epwortih “League of St. Luke’s, and Clhris- 
tun Endeavorers of Loggieville and Nap- 
pan, in 8t. John’s hall. Longfellow, His 
Life and Works, was the subject of tihe en
tertainment, and tiie evening was most en
joyable and successful. The following was 
•he programme: Address of we’come, A. 
F. Bentley; piano solo, Miss Niccl; Life of 
Longfellow, Miss lilowutt; recitation, The 
Slave’s Dream. Geo. Omneron; solo, The 
Bridge. Mi®» Weldon ; essay on Evange
line, Miss Gray; recitation, Resignation, 
Misa H. Gunn; quartette, Trust Her Not; 
essay on Hiawatha, Mias Smith; 
recitation, Tlie Children’s Hour, Arthur 
Flctit; recitation, The Reaper and the 
Flowers, Miss D. Johnson; essay on The 
Oourtdhip of Miles Standi ah, Miss Ellis; 
recitation, The Psalm of Life, Miss M. 
McKenney; quotations from Longfellow.

The remainder of tihe evening was spent 
with gemeq and social intercourse, 
freslhinezrts were served.

Doctor Baxter delivered a most interest
ing address on Oceanic Vegetation, nt the 
meeting of tihe Miromidhi Natural History 
Association, Tuesday evening-

A year ago yesterday tlie ice in the 
river ran. Teams are still crossing this 
year.
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ethrong watheie on 
distance me 
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organized till’ Uncle Michael th’ Good 
S’ciety an’ wint ar-round inityat n’ num
bers. To Iwr him talk about nine o’clock 

mornin’ ye’d think he 
to fight

ROOSEVELT IN CHICAGO.
lie

President Given an Enthuiiaitic Reception 

on Hii Tour Weit.
r

Bills Introduced.
on A»n

jus’ gom’ into th’ arena 
nne before th’ odholy Roman popy- 

lace. He’d take down Th’ L-ves iv tn 
Saints an’ set r-readin’ it with a conde
scendin’ smile on bis face like u champeen 
athieet goin’ over th’ ol’ records. 'Oh, 
yes,’ he seemed to be sayin’, ‘they were 
all r-right, very good in their day, no 
doubt, hut where wud they be now. 
They’se no mintion iv Saint Jerome gom 
without his smoke an’ d haven t had a 
pipe iv totbacky since 12 o’clock las 
Uhooedaih night an’ here it’s nine o clock 

Thin be wud look 
whether

IHon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
postpone the county valuation of Kings.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
amend the town in cooperation act of 1890. 
He explained that this bill was similar 
tb the one he had already introduced, 
tout had some additional provisions which 
were rendered necessary toy the case of 
Shediac and Saekville.

Mr. Barnes presented the petition of 
Charles Polleya and others for the incor
poration of the Beerovilc Railway Com- 
Iiany.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
authorize the appointment of a stipen
diary magistrate with civil jurisdiction in 
the parish of Upham.

Hon. Mr. Farris introduced a bill for 
the appointment of a stipendiary magis
trate with civil jurisdiction in the perish 
of Hampstead.

Mr. Barnes presented the petition of 
John Jardine and others for an act to 
incorporate the Kent Northern Extension 
Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie gave notice of a reso
lution for Monday next concurring in the 
Quebec resolutions with reference to the 
subsidies to the several provinces.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry as to 
forest preservations.

The speaker, having vacated the chair, 
hie place was taken by Mr. Allen.

was
' Chicago, April 2.—Six thousand people 
gave enthusiastic greeting to President 
Roosevelt tonight at the auditorium. 
Every seat was occupied and all the space 
in the lobbies and on the stairways was 
taken.

In the street for more 
before the time set for the opening of the 
president’s address a small army of police
men was kept busy.

When the president appeared on the 
platform he was met with great enthu
siasm. He acknowledged his reception 
with repeated bows.

Mayor Harrison spoke briefly, extend
ing to the president a hearty welcome.

The president’s address followed and at 
its conclusion the president held an im
promptu reception on the platform.

Alt rad night the president left for Madi
son (Wis.)

a

an hour

I

Winadah mornin’.’ 
casually to’rd th’ book to see 
p'raps something mightn’t ’ve been put 
in about him at th’ las’ moment an thin 
he would throw it down an’ say to him- 

‘Th’ Lives iv th’ Saints f’r eighteen 
hunderd an’ fifty ain’t out yet,' an’ 
march savagely fr'm th’ room, kickm his 
nieces an’ nevvews as he wint. At four 
o’clock in th’ afthemoon he was discover
ed be me father settin’ on a saw horse 
in th’ woodshed, puffin’ away at a pipe 
with a bowl like a small stove that he d 
took away fr'm a German, an’ aingin to 
himsilf.

“But me Uncle Mike, though a gr-reat 
warryor in hie day, an' th’ aole iv a’ciety, 
waa not a model f’r a long-distance Ghri»t- 
yan chapeen. He atarted with th rest iv 
U6, but he always pulled up lame. Th 
throuhle with him an' th' throuble with 
th’ retit iv us is that we expict to be 
canonized in time to show th' brief to th 
fam’ly at dinner, fck) 1 say I don’t go ar- 
round cilly-bratin’ Lent. I don’t expict 
Father Kelly will sind down th’ Father 
Mathew Fife an’ Dhrum Corp to serenade 
me because I left that lump iv sugar out 
iv me tay an’ put in twice as much milk. 
Whin th’ postman comes to th’ dure with 
th’ usual line iv bills an’ love letthers 
fr'm tih’ tailors, me hands don’t thremble 
expictin' a note fr’m th’ Pope tellin me 
I’ve been canonized. No, sir, I con- 
grathylate mesilf on me sthrong will 
power- an' rayflict that sugar makæ peo
ple fat. I am niver goin’ to place anny 
medals on annywan f’r bein’ varchous, 
Hinniasy, f’r if varchue ain’t always 
sity, me boy, it's th’ nex’ thing to it. 1 m 
tim’prate because too much dhrink
doesn’t agree with me; modest because I 
look best that way; gin’rous because I 
don’t want to be thought stingy; honest 
because iv th’ polis foorce an’ brave whin 
I can’t r-run away. f

“Dock Grogan, who's an ol' Pagan, don t 
agree with Father Kelly on more thin 
two things, though they’re th’ frindliest iv 
inimies; an' wan iv thim is I^nt. Father 
Kelly says 'tis good f’r th’ soul an’ Dock 
Grogan he says 'tis good f’r th’ body. It 
comes at th’ r-right time iv th year, he 
says, whin ivrybody has had a winther iv 
stuffin' thimsilves an’ floodin' their in- 
teeryorg an’ settin’ up late at night. It’s 
a kind iv a sthand off f’r th’ Ohris’mas 
holidays. We quit atin’ meat because ’tis 
Lent—an’ we’ve had too much meat- We 
quit smokin’ because ’tia lent—an’ we have 
a smokers’ heart. We quit dhrink because 
it’s Lent—an’ we want to see if th’ brakes 
ar-re wur-rukin*. We quit goin’ to th’ 
theaytres because it’s Lent—an’ we-re sick 
iv th’ theaytres. If it wasn’t f’r Lent in 
March none iv us wud 2ive till th’ Foortli 
iv July. ‘In Lent,' says Father Kelly, ‘I 
get me congregation back.’ ‘In Lent/ says 
Dock Grogan, ‘I lose mine.’ ‘Lent/ says 
Father Kelly, ‘brings thim nearer Hiven.’ 
‘An’ longer away/ says Dock Grogan- ‘It’s 
hard wur-mk f’r me, but 1 like it/ says 
Father Kelly. ‘It’s my vacation time/ says 
Dock Grogan, ‘but I don’t care f’r it.’ ‘It 
makes thim think iv th* nex’ wur-ruld/ 
says Father Kelly- ‘An’ gives thim a bet- 
ther hold on this/ says Dock Grogan. TVs 
a relijon/ says Father Kelly- ‘It’s med - 
cine/ says Dock Grogan.

“So I say. no medals, plaze, f’r me on 
account iv that lump iv sugar. 1 done me 
jooty an’ no more- Whin’ th’ diwle timp- 
bed me to put in th‘ lump I said: 
thee behind me, Satan, I’m too fat now/ 
That was all. I done what was r-right be
cause it was r-right an’ pious an’ a good 
Xing f’r me to do. I don’t claim no grat- 
V^ood. J don't ask f’r anny admiration 
iv me piety. But don’t I look betther, 
Hinnissy ? Don’t ye see I’m a little thin
ner?”

“Not an inch,” said Mr. Hennessy- 
“Ye're th' same hippvpotyraus ye was.”

“Well, weU,” said Mr. Dooley. “That 
is sthrange. P’raps I'm a better man

sill:

To ThoseJOHNSON, CHARGED WITH 
POISON SENDING,John Baptiste and the Census.

A poet in Quebec city has written for 
the Chronicle a piece of verse expressing 
the wonder of the habitant about the 
census man rwho came around last year 
asking foolish questions. He talks thus:

I don’t see me fer what dey do dat?,
Sen’ fella roun’ fer look at your cat,
Fer feel at your horse an’ see ef he’s fat, 
I tink me sure de boss dat Govemmen’ 
Mus’ be kin’ short job fer every wan, 
When e’e pay dem feZla jus’ fer run,
An’ wase lota money on dem son-of-a

gun,
An’ den put some tax bon tis, an’ makes 

bus pay.

Wishing to secure a Commercial, or 
Shorthand * Typewriting Training,
the

Crown Decides That the Great Ex
pense of Bringing Witnesses 
from North Ontario is Not Neces
sary Just Now.

The offers advantages unsurpassed by any 
other Institution In Canada. Attend* 

8 snee larger than ever. 
m Write for catalogue.

6 W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

ewsweeaesie».

•Mr. King’s Ttlllng Speech,
* On the order of the day being called, 

Mi. King addressed the house. He con
gratulated the member for Northumber
land who had iqjoken yesterday on the 
fishery question, but thought that some 
of hie statements would not bear a very 
close scrutiny, if we are entitled to $1,- 
000,000 of the Halifax award it was no 
defeat,-# against our claim for interest for 
tlie la*t 25 years that the government of 
Oanada had been giving the amount of 
that interest yearly in bounties to the 
fishermen of Nova Scotia.

Of the fishery bounties Nova Scotia re
ceived $101,000 annually and New Bruns
wick only $13,000. The interest of $1,000,- 
00U would be at least $40,000 a year, so 
that there would be $27,000 a year coming 
to us for interest, over and above the 
amount paid to our fishermen in bounties, 
even if we admitted that tihe dominion 
government had the righit to take our 
money to pay bounties.

The leader of the opposition admits that 
this province has a strong case in its 
chum to a share of the Hauiax award. 
Indeed, every lawyer who has looked in
to the ipatter admits that our claim is 
unanswerable. It therefore only becomes 
a question whether we should enforce that 
chum. We, as trustees of tihe people, 
would be neglecting our duties if we did 
not do so. It is the duty of the govern
ment to prers this claim in the strongest 
manner possible.

He had listened with interest to the 
speech of the member for Charlotte when 
he was dealing with the mining and «agri
cultural policy of the government. With 
regard to the complaints made by him in 
reference to the mining leases he thought 
it rather singular that if the honorable 
gentleman’s clients were prepared to ex
pend £50,000 in exploring and £350,000 
for work they should be held uj> by a 
petty demand for $500. This matter was 
heard before the surveyor-general. He had 
read the evidence and it appeared from it 
tfnat Mr. Todd had only been in nor- 
sessjo-n of the property for about 12 
months, while the other parties had held 
it for eight years. It therefore seemed to 
be reasonable that the curveyor-geaeral 
before making these leases void should 
give Mr. Todd nine months more in which 
to develop the minerals.

Dalbousie, N. B., Mardh 31—(Special)— 
The adjourned hearing of Johnson on the 
charge of sending poisoned candy through 
the -mails, was resumed today.

R. A. Lawlor, on behalf of tihe attorney- 
general, started it was the intention of tihe 
crow not to proceed further at this time 
with tihe preliminary examination, that • 
bill of indictment would be preferred be
fore the grand jury at the August term 
of the circuit court. This was done to 
avoid the enormous expense of kavmgJf 
witnesses, six in number, from nor^jpc 
Ontario on two occasions.
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honeTurkey Rushing Troops Forward.

Salonica, European Turkey, April 1— 
Special trains, with troops on board, are 
proceeding from Monastir and other places 
to Vuceteen, where severe fighting recent
ly occurred. It is reported Here that u.iere 

200 casualties. Sixteen battalions of 
Anatolian Rediifs have been ordered to 
Salonica.
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Former Bolton Policeman Dead, Aged 86.

Boeiton, April 1—Captain Henry V. 
Myers, the oldest retired member of the 
Boston police force, if not the oldest 
police official in the country, died today, 
aged 86 years.
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An English mayor has handed over bis of
ficial salary to be divided between the pool* 
and the town bands.Mr. Carpenter.

Mr. Carpenter, congratulated tlie mover 
and seconder, and fihe leader of tihe oppo
sition, on their able speeches.

Mr. Carpenter said toe had always looked 
upon tihe farming industry a« the most 
important in the province. One of tihe 
Northumberland members bad found fault 
iwitb the wheat distributed by tihe govern
ment. It was a lamentable fact that too 
many farmers are sowing good seed and 
reaping inferior crops- It is a farmer s 

fault if he sows good seed and gets 
He agreed with the member

11111 EliliUil
suit in misABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
On and after SUNDAY, October 12, 1902, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), ea 
follows:—

The Queen at Copenhagen. 
Copenhagen, Denmark, March 31—Queen 

(Alexandra arrived here this evening from 
London.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 3—Express for Halifax and Camp

bell ton........................................... ..
No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Chene............
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Plotou........................
No. 8—Express for Sussex..............................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

7.50
.11.35Oxaca, Mex., April l.-^The peons of south

ern Mexico are singing the praises of John 
D. Rockefeller, jr., and wife, due to the 
prodigality with which they have scattered 
half-eagles, eagles and double eagles among 
them wherever they go. When they crossed 
the Rio Grande they brought with them sev
eral sacks of silver dollars, which soon 
found their way into the han^F^-ef the 
peons. /

When the City of Mexict>-^6|b reached, 
pressed with the suffer ^that^ ex is; 
among the poor, they < ned from t
banks sacks of gold coin, and on route 
this city, at every place at whifh thedr train 
•topped, distributed $6, $10 and $20 gold 
pieces among suppliants for arms. Never 
before in the history of Mexico has there 
been so much gold in Circulation in this 
part of the republic. >

12.15
The latest cure for Internal cancer report

ed In England is a tablespoonful of molasses
four or fives ti

17.34
owna day. 18.00Genuinea poor crop. 
iBor Œiarlotite tiliat -the money spent on 
salaries in the dairying department was 
productive of better results than all the 
rest of the money spent in tihe interests 
of agriculture. To get the best results the 
(farmers must be educated. Reference had 
(been made to the Kangaroo turnip. He 
had had experience witili that turnip, and 
had no hesitation in saying that it pro
duced a good crop. "It was -the farmers 
faiult if it turned out poor.

'l\'issing on to the fishery award, Mr. 
Carpenter said deep sea fislhing was a na
tional industrj’, and as such Should Kî en
couraged from the dominion 
dominion government had no right to use 
for that purpose money that belonged to 
the province. Taking up the question of 
additional subsidies, Mr. Oanpenter con
tended it was only the province s just due. 
The leader of the opposition had stated 
on more than one occasion that we have 
not sufficient revenue for tihe support of 
the public services. Then why is he op
posed to procuring an increased sulbsidy? 
While it is his duty to criticize fairly, the 
action of the government, it is also his 
duty to see tiliat he province gets what 
lawfully belongs to it.

Mr. Osman moved the adjournment of 
the ddbate.

No. 16—Express for Halifax and Syd
ney ................................................... 23.25

fSEVEN TO ONE TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 6—Express from Halifax and Syd-arterI 6.Î0ney
No. 7—Express from Sussex.............. .. ...
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-Sometimes the weight goes 

up that way when takin^Scott’s 
Emulsiofc. lÆinds
new, healthy «esh a me 
pound wot 
sion is ok rJkord.

Scott’s

8.00

tittle Li bee .13.80
.16.503—Mixed, from Point du Chene..

26—’Express from Halifax and Pio
tOU.Y.........................................................................

oNo. 1—Express from Halifax........................
No. Pi—Express from Moncton (Saturday

only)................................. .. ............. 24.36
Ati| trains run by Atlantic Standard Time: 

24.00) o’clock is midnight.
Office—7 King street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 1063.

17.40
18.408lj■wet in,

<

of Scott’s iUl-
Government's Agricultural Policy.

An to tiie agricultural policy of tihe gov- 
eruimerit, he had stated that $23.000 w sut 
spent for agricultural purjxwes in 1878, 
while only $600 waa paid in salariée. He 
would hardly pretend to say that the agri
cultural state of the province was better 
m 1878 than it is now. In that year 
there was not a cheese or butter factory 
in Ntiw Brunswick and butter and cheese 
had to be imported from Quebec and On
tario.

In 1901 the butter and cheese factories 
established by the government made $341,
000 worth of butter and cheese and not 
only watt the home market supplied, but 
We were uMe to export $298,000 worth of 
thei-c airticloe. A.ll this magnificent pro
duce luid been built up by tihe policy of ____
un gçïtititisot. la 18», « tin BMiAj Mt. tosaetis laij tit $Us Hblf t tfuiif

revenue. Ihclulsion^brings 
thing to % aid^ood ap- 

:ion, rich
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Genuine Cestorls always bears the Signs tun 
oi CbsiJl. Fletcher.mthe Toronto, Mardh 27.—(Special.—The On

tario legislature, by a vote of 50 to 45, to
night appointed a royal commission to en
quire into, the charres made by Mr- 
tiamey, member for Manitoulin, against 

Stratton, provincial secretary 
The commission will be issued tomorro

of more flesh there is nothing 
better. Thin folks—try it I

siefl we gave her Cnstoria. 
ChMd, she cried for Castoria. 

When «the bcci'.mroess, she clung to Castoria. 
When she hud C hilcMn.sbe gave them Castoria.

When Baby wl 
When she was

ff 5eifi| I arUreiy T6gemMe./va>MPV4^y
'U-.t'-: ■otKWPWyy—WW$. ■■■ ■ 1 ———
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tq Efitiwsk’l ^
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Headlight Parlor Marches
: oymHATiys.

oethey AnÆve yoi

f 7 >
BEWARE

match just asSome salesmen will tell y 
good as the HeadHght.^^ _

Do not be deceiv»L \
There is o 

B. B. Bddy Cc
oft Headlijyit, and that bys the name of the 
ify, Limit

Ask foriEDDY’S HIADLIGUT MATCHES
and insist on having them.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
Selling Agents, St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 331 .
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